Luxury Condominium Suites overlooking
Head Lake, Haliburton from $199,000 to $309,000
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“Home & Cottage Design Specialists”

705-457-8899
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INSIDE: HALIBURTON HIGHLANDS STUDENTS GRADUATE - COVERAGE STARTS ON PAGE 30

Photo by Mark Arike

Haliburton Highlands Seconday School graduates are moving on to the next chapter of their lives. See story and photos on pages 30 and 31.

Minden CAO walks out four weeks early
By Sue Tiffin
Staff writer
Minden Hills chief administrative officer
(CAO) Nancy Wright-Laking is no longer
working for the township.
Wright-Laking resigned on June 20, stating
in her letter of resignation that a lack of
support from the majority of council played
a part in her decision to leave the job after
just two years. She intended to stay until July
25, but left a month early to utilize built-up
vacation time. Her last day was June 25.
“She was off on vacation next week
anyway,” said Reeve Barb Reid. “That had
always been planned. She had some other

MINDEN

(705)286-1351
16 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

vacation time, so I just said to her, rather than
come back for a week, do you want to just
call it a day, today? And she said, ‘I’d like to
do that.’”
“It’s not uncommon at all, when you look
at vacation plans, sometimes you can make
other plans,” said Reid.
Wright-Laking told The Highlander she
didn’t feel supported by the majority of
council.
“I don’t want to say too much that’s
negative,” she said. “But I don’t feel that I’ve
had the support that perhaps I could have had.
I’m moving forward for another opportunity.”
Wright-Laking joined the township on April
24, 2012, and was officially hired as the

full-time CAO/clerk/economic development
officer (EDO) on July 26 that year. She
moved from her position as clerk with the
City of Peterborough, where she had been for
10 years.
Wright-Laking is not yet prepared to give
details about her next move, but said she will
be working in another Ontario municipality.
She hadn’t moved far from Peterborough
since taking the position in Minden Hills.
Wright-Laking said she left the CAO position
for professional and personal reasons and
feels she is going to a better place.
“I just think that where I’m going will
probably be better for me in the long run as
I look forward to retirement in a few years,”

Great in-store
specials on plants,
bug repellants, BBQ
accessories and
more...

she said.
The decision to leave her current position
was not an easy one.
“I thought this [job] would be my last hurrah
before I retired, so it was a difficult decision
to move to another municipality,” she said.
“But you know, we make hard decisions
every day.”
Township employees praised WrightLaking’s impact on council and wished her
well.
“Nancy’s been a very good mentor for me,
being so new to municipal government,” said
deputy-clerk Mike de Rond. “Having her
was a really big help for me, just from her

See “Reid” on page 2

CELEBRATING

See our
Canada Day
Flyer for more details
Store Hours: Monday - Thursday 7:30am - 6pm Friday 7:30am - 8:00pm
Saturday 7:30am - 6pm Sunday 9am - 4pm
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agent to apply and obtain
registered health permits

• Complete service and
maintenance of your
septic system

• Dig test holes and design
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• Licensed for septic
installation, pumping,
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• Complete installation of
septic systems

• 50 years in business, fully
insured

• We carry a full line of
supplies (sewage pumps,
ﬂoats, alarms, etc.)

• Don’t hesitate to call with
any questions or concerns

Call us for free on-site
Consultation & inspection!
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Stoughton’s Septic
Systems & Pumping

Office 705-447-2211
Residence 705-447-3120 Cell 705-457-0162
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"From Concept to
Completion"
Terry Bessette - President
Phone: 705-791-8379

Reid not surprised by resignation
experience. She’s definitely someone
new position. She hoped moving
I could ask questions to anytime I
forward that her replacement would
needed to and she has been a big help
feel supported.
all around.”
“I personally believe that the
Minden councillors also had nothing
CAO’s position is one that’s there to
but praise for the former CAO.
support council and to support the
“It came as quite a surprise, I wasn’t
community,” she said. “The role that
aware that it was coming forward,”
the CAO plays is to implement the
said councillor Brigitte Gall. “I hope
policies that council adopts, but it
she has a great experience in her
is the administration’s role to move
new position and that we’re able to
forward to implement them. So if
find somebody who can meet the
I can give any advice, it’s to listen
requirements of our community and
to the CAO, take advice the CAO
help us get through an election year.”
provides, and to understand the roles
“I’m very, very sorry to see that
that council has in the organization.”
it happened,” said councillor Ken
Redpath said he wasn’t surprised
Redpath. “We’re losing a very good
by Wright-Laking’s resignation.
person.”
“Despite the fact that Nancy has
Redpath said he supports Wrightdone a wonderful job, unfortunately
Laking “one hundred per cent.”
she’s been put in the position where
“I think she does a wonderful job,
File photo she’s feeling she’s not getting the
she’s an extremely experienced person, Nancy Wright-Laking has resigned.
support she needs, that she doesn’t
she’s extremely well-respected in the
have the confidence of a lot of
community, and she’s been a great asset for Minden Hills.
members of council. As a result she felt she had to move on.”
She’s done a wonderful job with the staff. To the best of my
Reid also said she wasn’t surprised by the resignation,
knowledge, any of the staff I’ve talked to just love Nancy.
although she didn’t elaborate on why she felt that way.
When she came in, there was a lot of unhappiness amongst
“I completely understand and it wasn’t a total surprise,” said
staff through past experience and she did a wonderful job of
Reid. “She will be very missed and we will press on.”
getting and building up their confidence. It’s just a shame to
Reid acknowledged the need to fill several municipal staff
see us lose her.”
positions, including Wright-Laking’s and the community
“Nancy has made a huge contribution with this
services director. Darren Levstek, who has been acting as
municipality,” said Minden Hills Reeve Barb Reid.
the interim community services director, resigned from the
“I personally, I thought Nancy did some very good things for position on the same day as Wright-Laking to return to his
Minden Hills. But if the majority of council feels otherwise,
duties at the cultural centre.
as the head of council I have to listen to the wishes of the
“We’ve got some holes to fill, but we’ve also got a team of
majority. So my individual opinion has to take second place to department heads here that know their jobs and know what
the wishes of the majority of council.”
has to be done,” she said. “I don’t see that the work plan with
Wright-Laking was instrumental in bringing electronic and
the municipality is going to be seriously affected. Our staff
telephone voting to the township. Those alternative methods
know their jobs.”
will be used for the first time in this October’s municipal
In an interview with The Highlander, Wright-Laking thanked
election.
the municipality and wished them well.
Reid said she couldn’t share the details behind WrightThe township is currently seeking a community services
Laking’s decision but that they relate to lifestyle choices that
director position through a recruitment firm at the cost of
she and her husband are making.
$18,000.
Wright-Laking said she was looking for less hours in her

noW oPen 7 DAyS A Week!

22 Jump Street 14A
Channing Tatum

Jersey Boys 14A

OUR NEW
SUMMER HOURS...
Now open 7 days a week!

Monday – Saturday 9am to 8pm & Sunday 9am to 7pm

128 highland st. haliburton

cottage bakery
705-457-BAKE

fish fry
705-457-2252

www.bakedandbattered.com

$264,900.00

Friday June 27 to Thursday July 3

1034 Ski Ridge Trail, Eagle Lake, ON
Email: bessettedesignbuild@gmail.com

Welcome Back
Cottagers!

BUCKSKIN LAKE

4131 Cty. Rd. 121 Kinmount 705-488-2107 www.highlandscinemas.com

Shailene Woodley

The Fault in our Stars PG
Shailene Woodley

How to Train your PG
Dragon 2 Jay Baruchel
edge of Tomorrow PG

6:45 &9:00
6:30 & 9:10
6:30
6:00 & 8:05

Mark Wahlberg
Starts July 2

Tammy 14A

Melissa McCarthy

4:30
3:50
Matinee Tues.
Last day is Tues.

4:05

3:55
Last day is Tues.

8:55

Tom Cruise

Transformers Age PG

Matinee
Tues. Wed.
& Thurs.

6:15 & 9:30

3:00

7:00 & 9:05

4:55

Coming Next: Dawn of the Planet of the Apes - Gary Oldman
Admission
Children 12 Adults Seniors 65 Matinees Every Mon.
& up
Night
Rates: Theatre & & under 13 to 64
$10.00
$8.00
$8.50
$7.50
$8.00
Museum

Darlene Reil
Sales Representative
705-448-2311

Large 4 bedroom cottage on beautiful Buckskin
Lake with a view of crown land.This cottage fills
your wish list; 2 bathrooms, area for laundry,
walkout from master with lake view, den for
movies or added sleeping area. Open kitchen
and living room with cozy wood stove. Huge
entertaining deck, fire pit, good shoreline, plus
a huge garage for the toys. Even the shoreline is
owned. This cottage is well kept and shows pride
of ownership. Worth a look!

For breaking news, videos
and community events
visit HighlanderOnline.ca
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Sales Representative
Phone: 705-286-2911 ext. 226
Toll Free: 1-800-567-1985
blake@remaxminden.com

Sales Representative

Re/Max north Country Realty inc. Phone: 705-286-2911 ext. 444
BillKulas@remaxminden.com
- Brokerage Minden ON Happy
www.halburtonrealestateinfo.ca
& www.Billkulas.com
Canada Day!

Make a Wise Choice!

PRIME COMMERCIAL LOCATION

WOODLAND RANCH $695,000

•
•
•
•

Bill Kulas

Wilderness retreat property with 496 acres of privacy.
Large pond and fabulous trails to hike and explore.
Spacious ﬁve bedroom camp with three baths.
This gated property offers lush forest and wildlife galore.
virtual Tour at www.Billkulas.com

• High trafﬁc area with superb Highway 35 exposure & visibility.
• Two acre property with comprehensive C-1 zoning. Town
water and sewers-fully serviced. Backs unto the Gull River.
• Spacious home, and two excellent commercial rental units.
• Zoning allows many opportunities for development.
• Check out www.Billkulas.com today - neW PRiCe! -

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT PROPERTY

GLENGARRIAN RESORT - HALLS LAKE

LITTLE BOSHKUNG LAKE $439,500

•192 foot lakefront, level lot with fabulous sand beach, sunny
southern exposure.
•Spotless three bedroom year round vacation cottage/home
with attached garage.
•Sunroom with propane ﬁreplace, full ﬁnished basement with
rec room and guest room.
•Three lake chain with miles of boating await. Great docking.
Geo thermal heating system.

SCOTCH LINE ROAD $239,900
E!
RIC
P
NEW

•Ideal location for a professional ofﬁce, ﬁne dining, retail or your dream
business opportunity!
•Solid century old brick building with many upgrades and great exposure.
•Municipal water and sewers, forced air oil heating system and
Comprehensive Commercial zoning.
•Large development property almost one acre in size with two approved
entrances and tons of parking.

11 INVERGORDON $115,900

• Excellent starter, retirement or rental investment
home in Minden.
• Overlooking Gull River and steps away from the
popular River Walk.
• Featuring three bedrooms, large sunroom, propane
ﬁreplace in the living room.
• Town water and sewers and a huge back yard.
Immediate possession.

PORTAGE LAKE $347,500

• Superb privacy awaits on this scenic spring fed lake minutes
from Haliburton Village.
• 159 foot lakefront on a nicely treed and landscaped one acre
lot with sunset vistas.
• Solid three bedroom all brick construction with full walk out
basement. Immaculately kept.
• Spacious open concept living area, two baths, family room,
screened in porch and more!

•
•
•
•

434 feet of prime waterfront on pristine Halls Lake.
Luxuriously appointed home with four rental cottages.
Sand beach and deep water docking. Fantastic big lake view.
Ideal for multi family use (shared ownership) or as a summer
business venture. Must be seen.
virtual Tour at www.Billkulas.com

•Private and nicely treed 2.7 acre lot. Large back yard with pool.
•Ranch style three bedroom bungalow with seperate dining room.
•Bright and spacious country kitchen, full ﬁnished basement with walk out.
•Three car attached garage (perfect for the toys and workshop), circular
paved drive and more.

MOUNTAIN LAKE $165,000

GULL RIVER LUXURY $489,000

• Superb two lake chain connecting to Horseshoe Lake.
• Year round road access.
• Picturesque big lake view with superb boating, ﬁshing and
swimming await.
• Clean sandy shoreline. Hydro and phone at lot line.
• Nicely treed and perfect for a walk out basement. Build your
dream getaway home or cottage.

Attention Builders and Developers!

new Price! A must See!

• Luxurious, bright and modern three bedroom waterfront home
on the picturesque Gull River.
• Spectacular Guildcrest Home with 1879 square feet. Boat to
Gull Lake from your front door.
• Stunning kitchen, sunroom, open concept, full ﬁnished walkout
basement. Featuring three baths, propane heating, two decks
and much more!

TWELVE MILE LAKE $579,000

• Signature location, south exposure,
spectacular lake & island vistas.
• Fabulous 200 ft. shoreline, nicely treed and
private 1.55 acre lot, 3 lake chain.
• Attractive four bedroom, two bathroom,
1248 sq. ft., great ﬂoor plan.
• Vaulted pine ceiling, majestic Douglas Fir
beams, stone ﬁreplace.

not intended to solicit properties currently listed for sale or buyers under contract.
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Editorial opinion
Proud of our grads
It’s graduation week.
For a community newspaper, that
means seven or eight ceremonies in three
days, a bunch of photos and hundreds
of names. It takes a bit of planning to
properly cover graduation week – which
also happens to be the busiest week of
the year for most of the county.
But it’s completely worthwhile.
As a journalist, I have a unique
perspective of these graduation
ceremonies. Most people are there to
watch one person in particular – a son,
daughter, brother or sister, perhaps a
grandchild. I, on the other hand, get to
watch everything.
I see the pride on each parent’s face as
their child receives a diploma or award.
I hear kids whisper excitedly to one
another before getting up on stage, and
I notice as teachers shake their heads
listening to stories from the year gone by,
remembering the mischief and the fun.
Probably the most rewarding for me
is the sense of achievement the students
have when they shake the principal’s
hand. I couldn’t help but grin at the
Wilberforce graduation this year when
a student thrust his hands in the air after
getting his diploma, and when a young
senior kindergartner in Cardiff clutched
her diploma tightly to her chest I laughed
loudly with the rest of the room.
I can’t help it. I feel proud of the
students, start chatting with the families,
and in some cases even offer to take
pictures when I see a father struggling
with a cellphone camera.
But there’s more to it for me than just
the graduation itself, because over the
course of a school year I get to know the
students and learn about the things they
accomplish. We’ve got some amazing
kids in Haliburton. Many of them I meet

through sports,
others academics
or arts.
Take Desi
Davies of
Wilberforce
Elementary, for
example. Earlier
By Matthew
this year, Desi
Desrosiers
competed in a public
speaking contest. I interviewed him for
the paper, and you may have watched
him deliver his speech on Highlander
TV. He has incredible charisma and big
dreams, so at the graduation this week I
made it a point to look out for him. I’ll
admit that I was happy when he received
several class awards.
I was also anxious to see the HHSS
robotics club that blazed a trail for
the high school, and the athletes who
represented us at OFSAA this year.
In Minden, I looked for the students
at Archie Stouffer who rallied behind
a classmate with special needs.
Together, these students taught an entire
community – not just their schoolmates
– about acceptance and what it means to
be a friend.
There’s something special happening in
Haliburton’s schools. I know it because I
see it every year, and I’m reminded of it
again during graduation week.
To the teachers and administrators, keep
doing what you’re doing. Keep pushing
your students to excel, to challenge
conventional ways of thinking, and to
break down barriers in their way.
To the students, remember your
accomplishments. Be proud of the things
you’ve done, and never stop dreaming of
the things you will do.
Congratulations.

Are you happy, are
you satisfied?
Nancy Wright-Laking was the cornerstone
of Reeve Barb Reid’s municipal
restructuring. At the time of WrightLaking’s hiring two years ago, Reid
justified both the passing-over of local
candidates and the use of a recruitment
firm as necessary to build the skills base
and capability of the municipality. This
wasn’t going to be another case of the
Peter principle: someone being promoted
based on tenure or popularity to a position
they are not competent to hold. No, this
time Minden would search far and wide
for the best person with the best skills.
Whether Minden got what it paid for
will now be debated. It may be that
Wright-Laking wasn’t all the municipality
had expected. Or that she had the best
skills but couldn’t adjust her style to the
municipality’s work culture. Or it may be
that Wright-Laking lacked one of the most
important skills: the ability to manage your
boss.
Or it may be, now that Resignation
Minden – The Movie is running in a
permanent loop, that this particular boss
is impossible to work for no matter what
skills or style a person has.
The timing, 120 days before the
municipal election she was in charge
of administering, is telling, as is the
PR-speak. Wright-Laking’s “I don’t want
to say too much that’s negative” in fact
says quite a lot that’s negative.
But it’s not enough. After $20,000
for the headhunter and about a quartermillion dollars in sun-shiny salary spent
by the people of Minden Hills on WrightLaking’s aborted stewardship, Mindenites
deserve to know the details of this
departure, one that was scheduled for July

25 but which actually
occurred suddenly on
Wednesday.
By Bram Lebo
Because surely, if
the reeve was held in such low esteem by
her hand-picked, hard-won right hand that
she either didn’t know of Wright-Laking’s
existential dissatisfaction or couldn’t
negotiate an orderly exit – at least for a
few weeks to allow a smooth transition
– then it’s quite possible this reeve simply
cannot do the work she has been elected to
do. Alternatively, if it was Reid who asked
for the early departure, she may have very
well gone beyond her powers in doing so
without the consent of her council.
With an election looming, it’s vital
that voters learn these particulars.
Unfortunately they will be more difficult
to get now that Wright-Laking has left the
building, conveniently just a day before
council was to meet and discuss the matter.
Four years ago, Reid’s palpable contempt
for the old guard may have looked like
bold housecleaning. Now, with Reid
owning both Wright-Laking’s arrival and
departure all to herself, a different picture
emerges – the words toxic and destructive
come to mind. Was Wright-Laking privy to
one-too-many acrimonious encounters, or
was she never a good pick to begin with?
Neither option puts the reeve’s judgement
in a good light.
Reid is a smart woman, there’s no doubt
of that. But her results have been chaos
and discord. The old guard can’t work
with her and it seems the new guard can’t
either. All the bright ideas and effort in the
world mean nothing if you’re the Captain
Queeg of municipal leadership.
At least that movie had an ending.
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Letters to the editor
Corrupt government in power
Dear editor,

math? That subject kids used to do in their
heads and now do on a hand held device?
I had a really hard time getting to sleep the
Ms. Wynne was part of the inner circle of
night of our provincial election.
the McGuinty government, responsible for
I turned off the TV at 10, disgusted by
all the scandals, wasting well over a billion
the fact we had put a corrupt government
dollars. This was your money. If you won
back in power, with a majority no less. Tim
a million dollars in Lotario, this is like
Hudak was responsible for this, with his very throwing a thousand of those wins in the
stupid announcement of 100,000 job cuts
garbage. Take away one thousand cottages
and Wynne jumped on this, telling everyone on Kennisis Lake, you have a billion dollars.
Hudak would be going through the halls of
Now to those four people and others who
schools and hospitals issuing pink slips, none think Ms. Wynne is just great, are you on a
of which would have happened.
fixed or low income? Can you afford a 40
He wanted to weed out those jobs not
per cent raise in hydro, possible tax increase
needed, like Drive Clean, the people just
to support Toronto transit expansion, a match
waiting for a package to retire, and some of
plan for an Ontario pension, plus many more
the incompetent, protected by unions. Since
expenditures she promised?
Bob Rae’s welfare for life, people still do
Haliburton is full of low income people,
not trust the NDP, so they voted for the devil having to choose between turning on the
they know: Ms. Wynne.
lights and heat or buying healthy food to eat.
In the Eye on the Street section in the
To the Wynne supporters, congratulations.
Highlander, five people were asked what
I do hope you contribute to the Food
they thought of the results. Four of them
Bank, SIRCH, and Haliburton Community
think Kathleen Wynne is the best choice, a
Services, because they will also be
really great person, and the fifth is happy
overtaxed.
Laurie Scott got in. What did Laurie Scott
ever do for Haliburton? However, they are
Ted Cumber
all certainly entitled to their opinion.
Gooderham
So let’s do a little math here. Remember

Photo of the week

Haliburton’s best kept secret
Dear editor,

all I’ve heard about it is a lonely message
put out by our museum acknowledging
Happy birthday Canada, and you, too,
same. Surely, you’d think we’d have a sign
Haliburton!
or banners coming into town promoting our
Did you know it is Haliburton Village’s 150th 150th birthday? Where is our sense of pride
birthday? Well it is. Canada’s sesquicentennial in a town that has never looked better? It’s
will be celebrated in 2017. No doubt there
not too late. We’re only halfway through what
will be much hullabaloo in recognition of this should be considered a very special year for
great country of ours thanks to the sacrifices
the Village of Haliburton.
made by our forefathers to keep us strong and
free.
Dave Allen
Established in 1864, this year also marks
Haliburton
Haliburton Village’s sesquicentennial! So far,

Getting to know my dinner
“Oh, they’re sooo cute! I just want to hug
one.”
“Oo look, little balls of yellow fluff... And
listen to them cheep cheeping!”
“Ahh, they’re gorgeous, and such lovely red
hair! Haha, it just spoke to me. Oink oink to
you too sweetie.”
Yes, there are a few new additions to the
Jones household. New additions that are so
sweet and cuddly that we are having to fend
small children and their mothers off with
sticks for fear of smothering our animals.
Twenty-five chicks, just days old and
cheeping loud enough to rival the peepers,
are currently ensconced in an old bathtub in
our garage. There’s a wire mesh cover over
the top, more to stop Little Z and his chums
from diving in and squishing the birds than to
arrest any attempt at escape that they might
make.
And, out in the backyard, two of the
handsomest little piglets that you could
ever wish to meet. Tom and Jerry as Little
Z has dubbed them, even though they are
both female, are of fine English stock: their
breed, the Tamworth, is renowned for its
flame haired (read ginger) appearance and

wonderful flavor.
Yes, flavour! You see, while this collection
of cuddly baby critters is quite disarming
at the moment, the real reason for their
arrival is the eventual filling of my freezer,
the stocking of my winter larder, a future
investment for my belly, no less. But mention
this to visitors at the moment and the looks I
get are truly evil.
“How could you! How could you even
think about killing one of these gorgeous little
things. You horrible man!” And so it goes,
but you know what, I can put up with a little
ill will from folks because I love bacon and
crispy skinned roast chicken even more than
friendship. The thought of slow roasted pork
belly, the crackling so crisp and delicious, the
meat falling apart at the mere hint of a fork...
Homemade sausages, succulent chicken
breast, a side of ham, fiery jerk chicken, and
did I mention lovely, lovely bacon. Who
needs friends when you have companions
like these to keep you content during the cold
winter nights?
The trouble is that our livestock does look
cute at the moment. While the chickens
quickly outgrow cuddliness, going from

Photo by Walt Griffin

A mama black bear and her brown colour phase black bear cubs. This is very
unusual for this area.

TheOutsider
yellow fluff balls to scrawny eating machines,
then giant waddling roasts with feathers in as
little as eight weeks, the pigs are a different
story. Tom and Jerry will be with us for a
good six months. At the moment they are
a little wary of contact and skittish when I
enter their pen. But already they respond
to a poorly performed oink from me with
a series of short deep grunts that you just
know mean something in piggy parlance.
Even now, just one week since we got them,
I can see differences in their personalities.
Tom is bolder, quicker to the food and first
to approach me. Jerry, on the other hand,
is quite shy and less inclined to come and
investigate me with that snuffling nose, like
Tom does.
Yes, pigs are clever. They constantly
check out the limits of their enclosure, are
inquisitive about foreign objects (such as
Little Z’s soccer ball) that they have access
to, and they even reserve a special place
in their pen to poo so as not to soil their
bedding. How many cows do you know who
do that?
And our pigs look at me with knowing eyes,
especially when I walk towards them with the

feed bucket. As the days
and weeks go by they’ll
become more friendly,
allowing us to give them
a scratch behind the ear
By Will Jones
or rub their bellies, to
feed them from our hands, to really get to
know them.
Now, Tom and Jerry won’t stay pint-sized
for very long. They’ll grow from their current
35lbs to around 250lbs during their six month
stay, and, like a bouncy human baby turning
into surly teenager, they will lose most of
their cuteness. I believe this to be a very
good thing because while I’ll almost certainly
become attached to our pigs, I’ll be thinking
a lot less ‘ahh’ and a whole lot more ‘mmm!’
by the time they are ready for slaughter. I’ll
be visualizing those prime cuts and slow
roasts as our porkers strut around the yard.
I’ll be making room in the freezer.
Saying goodbye to Tom and Jerry is a
distant thought at the moment but I know
I’ll be up to it when the time comes. What
a pity, eh, that teenagers don’t taste as good
as pork? If they did we might really be onto
something!
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Highlander opinion
Eye on the street:

Are you doing anything special for Canada Day?

Chris Coady

Peter Ruddy

Niagara

Stouffville

Home renovations, working around
the house. Just too busy to take
the day off. It is a special day and
we would normally have friends
over for a few beers and some
fireworks.

Nothing planned that is really
special. Maybe have a few
beers. I am a history buff and
am surprised that there is not
more planned for the Haliburton
birthday and Canada Day.

Marinne Greber

Cherie and Art Wright

Vreni Beyeler

Haliburton

Stouffville

Switzerland

Yes I am. We are going to an
outdoor party. Good food and
fireworks and my sister will be
there from Switzerland.

Yes we always do special things
for Canada Day at Northern Eagle
Campgrounds. They have things
for the kids, a parade, fireworks,
and a big barbecue. Always a fun
day.

Yes I am visiting here from
Switzerland and will be at a big
Canada Day house party with
my sister and friends.

Photos and interviews by Walt Griffin

Burton running again in Highlands East

“The funding and grants, I think that’s going
to run out,” Burton said. “I’ve said before, as
we move forward we’re asked to do more and
more with less and less. It’s very challenging
Dave Burton will seek re-election to the
for us. There’s only so many tax dollars to
Municipality of Highlands East’s top seat in
go around, and I can see funding eventually
the fall election.
drying up.”
Burton submitted his nomination on June
The answer, he said, is to be wise with tax
19, declaring his intent to remain reeve of the
dollars and look for places “where we need to
municipality for the next four yours.
tighten up a bit.”
“I have a lot to offer and I’ve enjoyed what
Burton is quick to point out that, over the
I’ve been doing,” he said. “I think there’s
last four years, his council has brought in
unfinished business.”
approximately $1.2 million in funding and
As chair of the Eastern Ontario Regional
grants to the municipality. He said a big part
Network (EORN), Burton has been working
to bring high-speed internet and improved cell of that is the new committee structure that he
implemented when he was elected reeve.
phone service to Haliburton County.
“If there’s one accomplishment I think we
“The Warden’s Caucus have directed us
had that was quite positive, it’s the committee
to look into cell phone coverage in eastern
system we’re using,” he said. “It’s brought
Ontario,” he said. “I’d like to stay a part of
a new approach that the public are a part
that.”
of. They have added a whole new life to
Locally, he said the work being done to
develop Green’s Mountain in Gooderham into Highlands East.”
In terms of economic development, Burton
a tourist attraction still has a long way to go,
and he feels both he and his council are well- said it’s a challenge for everyone in eastern
Ontario, but that Highlands East is sitting on a
suited to see it through.
great opportunity.
“I feel we’ve accomplished an awful lot
“The mineral sites, I’ve been told by
these last four year,” Burton said.
other politicians in eastern Ontario that we
Going forward, provincial funding and
grants will be a challenge for the municipality, have something here that’s pretty special,
and I think that’s true,” he said. “We’re not
he said. Not only funding for projects like
promoting it the way I think we should.”
the new library in Wilberforce, but key
Burton said he’s open to any opportunities
infrastructure funding is also threatened.
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

KEN BARRY** &
JACQUIE RICHARDS*

GEOFF
BUNN*

LYNDA
LITWIN*

for economic development in the municipality,
including certain types of industry.
“I’m hoping Green’s Mountain will open up
some opportunities for us. There should be
economic spin off from it.”
Burton’s political experience includes eight
years in Highlands East, as well as six years
as a councillor in Oro. For this election,
Burton said he wasn’t really intending to
delay his nomination.
“I was just waiting to get out to some lake
meeting and talk to seasonal people,” he said.
“Unfortunately that hasn’t happened.”
He was being approached on the street by
supporters who wanted him to run again,
Burton said.
“I felt it was time to submit my papers. I’d
been under a lot of pressure to do it.”
While Burton is prepared for another
candidate to run against him, he said it’s a
big commitment to be the reeve of Highlands
East.
“You have to have some leadership
qualities,” he said. “You have to have a lot of
support do the job properly, and I’m talking
council as well as staff and at home. It does
take a lot of time and effort. You have to be
willing to sacrifice a lot of time.”
As of press time, no other nominations have
been filed against current members of the
Highlands East council.

TERRY
CARR*

LISA
MERCER**

FRED
CHAPPLE*

GREG
METCALFE*

AH township hires
new fire chief
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
Algonquin Highlands has hired its new fire
chief.
Mike Cavanagh, the current fire
prevention officer for the Township of
Selwyn, will join the township in his
new role on July 7. He will replace Keith
Thomas, who announced his resignation
from the position at a council meeting in
May.
According to CAO Angie Bird, Cavanagh
“brings with him a wealth of knowledge,
education and experience in a small town
with a volunteer fire service.”
Councillor Gord Henderson was part of
the interview process with Bird and Reeve
Carol Moffatt.
“This chap seemed to fit head and
shoulders above the rest,” said Henderson.
Cavanagh, who is married and has
a young child, is looking forward to
experiencing the area and its recreational
opportunities, added Henderson.
Thomas has agreed to stay on an extra
week or two to assist Cavanagh through
the transition, “which is really appreciated,”
said Bird. He will remain the district chief
for Station 80 in Stanhope.
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Highlander news

Mark Dennys

SEE LISTING AD ON PAGe 3
OF THE REAL ESTATE GUIDE

Hydraulic spill gets all-clear
New banners
welcome visitors
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

cenotaph have been sitting with nothing on
them since 2009 when the York streetscape
was done,” said Brian, who pitched the
idea to council. “We put the other ones by
the CIBC – they were sitting with nothing
Two out of
on them.”
three new
Although #MyHaliburtonHighlands is the
decorative banners
have been placed on poles county’s tagline, they were not involved in
located on Highland Street’s the project, he said.
“It was time to dress it up and have
eastern and western gateways
something welcoming, and hopefully
to the downtown core.
One of the banners features tastefully done.”
A third banner will be installed in the
a photo of a moose taken by
local resident Kim Emmerson next couple of weeks.
while the other shows a dock
with a view of the lake, which
was submitted by Barrie
Martin. Both images were
donated.
The
“MyHaliburtonHighlands”
tagline, along with the
municipality’s slogan “the heart
of the Highlands,” are also
prominently featured underneath
the images.
The banners were designed – at
no charge to the municipality
– by Erin Nicholson, daughter
Photo by Mark Arike
of public works director Brian
This banner features a photo
Nicholson.
submitted by Barrie Martin and the
“Those poles down by the
By Mark
Arike
Staff writer

#MyHaliburtonHighlands tagline.

The test results are in and Highlands East
is in the clear.
Late last month, a municipally-owned
vehicle leaked hydraulic fluid along a 2.3
kilometre stretch of Highway 118, near
Loon Lake. The spill was investigated by
Michael Longpre, senior environmental
officer with the Ministry of Environment
(MOE), and the municipality acquired the
services of Cambium Environmental Inc.
to conduct further tests in the area. The
spill was also reported to the MOE’s Spills
Action Centre.
“They did a report and they sent it
to Michael [Longpre] on June 4,” said

CAO Sharon Stoughton-Craig in a phone
interview. “Then he sent me a letter
back on June 12 saying that he read the
Cambium report to the MOE. They did not
need any further work done.”
Stoughton-Craig said she told Longpre
that the municipality planned on
implementing a policy so that spills would
be dealt with “in a more efficient manner.”
“We are doing a policy for each
department, but each department has
different needs,” she said.
Staff from Cambium visited the
municipality on June 19 to do an audit of
all of their buildings – “what we handle
and what’s in them,” said Stoughton-Craig.
The policy will be implemented “sooner
rather than later,” she said.

Road work extended in Haliburton
Nicholson in a phone interview.
According to a report from Rob Camelon,
assistant roads superintendent, contractors
Despite some minor setbacks, construction are scheduled to sweep areas around
Harcourt due to the late start this year.
work on roads in Haliburton is ongoing.
Resurfacing projects on Highland and
According to Brian Nicholson, director
Park streets are underway and expected to
of public works for Dysart et al, the roads
be completed prior to the Canada Day long
department is struggling to complete
weekend.
sweeping north of West Guilford “due
“The municipal portion of the micro
to lots of breakdowns including [the]
surface is completed,” said Nicholson.
contractor’s sweeper.”
“Unfortunately the machinery has a lot of “They only need to come back for one
repair before they leave at the XTR gas
moving and electrical parts... so they’re a
high-maintenance piece of equipment,” said station.”

By Mark Arike
Staff writer

CANADA DAY BLOWOUT!!!
WHITE VINYL
SLIDERS

TAKE
AL
ADDITION

FF
5% OOCK
2
ALL IN ST

EXTERIOR DOOR SYSTEMS

Double Glazed c/w Screens

23.5 x 23.5..........$105.93
31.5 x 15.5..........$105.93
31.5 x 19.5..........$105.93
31.5 x 23.5.........$116.63
35.5 x 19.5 .........$ 127.33
35.5 x 23.5.........$ 127.33
SINGLE HUNG
39.5 x 23.5.........$ 127.33
30 x 48................... $176.55 36 x 48................... $191.53 47.5 x23.5.......$138.00
30 x 54................... $187.25 36 x 54................... $212.93 ALL SIZES IN STOCK
While quantities last.

STAINLESS SINKS
SAVE
50%

16 GAUGE • SELF-RIMMING • MIRROR DECK
SOUND PROOF • INSULATED BOWLS • FOAM PADS

Sink
+ Half
Reg $198

99

$

ONLY

Bar Sink
Reg $98
Faucet and
Strainer Extra

49

$

30 x 30.....$127.33
36 x 30.....$133.75
36 x 36.....$144.45
42 x 36.....$155.15
48 x 30.....$155.15
48 x 36.....$170.13
48 x 42.....$191.53
48 x 48.....$214.64
60 x 36.....$199.00

EXAMPLES

RE G .

12

SPECIAL BUY!!

EXAMPLES

NOW
-25%

REG.

DOUBLE DOORS ............$879 ......$659
GARDEN DOORS ............ $499 ......$374

PREHUNG STEEL DOORS

Products may vary from shown-doors may have minor imperfections, scratches or dents.

COUNTER TOPS

$

NOW
-25%

SINGLE DOORS .............. $194 ......$149
SINGLE w/1 SIDELITE ....... $574 ......$430
SINGLE w/2 SIDELITE....... $899 ......$674

50

BELLY VANITIES
$

/Ln. Ft.

SAVE
$ 50
7

/Ln. Ft.

9999

European Design • Raised Panel Doors
Vitreous China Basin • Fully Assembled
Comfort 331/2” Height
• Espresso, Gloss & Matte White
Faucet extra

ONLY

CARNARVON
(Hwy 118 & Hwy 35)

Mon – Sat 730 - 500
Sun 1000 - 300
Tel: 705-489-2212
Fax: 705-489-2216

HA

PPY

N A DA
CA
DAY!
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7 Milne Street, Po Box 359
Minden on k0M 2k0
Telephone: 705-286-1260
Fax: 705-286-4917 www.mindenhills.ca

in case of emergency please Dial 9-1-1. For all other municipal emergencies please call 1-866-856-3247
Request for Tenders

Meetings and events
June 27-29
Haliburton ATV Deep Woods Safari,
Minden Fairgrounds
Visit www.haliburtonatv.com to register
June 28
8:30 -11:00 am, Hazardous Household
Waste Day, Scotchline Landﬁll
June 30
9:30 am, Notice of Committee of Adjustment
meeting for a Notice of Public Hearing,
Minden Council Chambers
July 1
CAnADA DAy CeLeBRATion,
Downtown Minden
10:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Go to page 48 or visit our website at
www.mindenhills.ca for more information
July 18-20
Minden Hills Bluegrass Festival,
Minden Fairgrounds
For tickets and camping information visit
www.mindenhillsbluegrassfestival.ca or call
1-800-461-7677
July 24
9:00 am, COTW/Regular meeting of
Council, Minden Council Chambers
*please note that there is only one
Council meeting for July

MINDEN HILLS CULTURAL CENTRE
Agnes Jamieson Gallery ~ Minden Hills Museum
& Pioneer Village ~ Nature’s Place
705-286-3763 · 176 Bobcaygeon Road
www.mindenculturalcentre.com

We are currently requesting tender submissions
for the Operation of the Concession Booth at the
Minden Hills Arena.
Please visit our website at
http://mindenhills.ca/tenders/

Join us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/mindenculturalcentre
Exhibitions
May 20 – July 5
Waiting for the Thaw by Peter Graham
Images depicting the Winnipeg ﬂood history with true Canadian
wit and charm.
Lend your comments to the Minden ﬂood commemoration
wall.
July 8 – August 23
Sunken Villages by Louis Helbig
July 12 @ 1:00 pm - Opening Reception
to meet the artist and talk
Stunning photography of the ﬂooded villages along the St.
Lawrence Seaway as they are now after 40 years.
Canada Day
ARTfest with local artists in the Common Room
Workshops
June 24
Introduction to Digital Animation
& Digital Magazine Creation
Instructor Sticks & Stones Media
6:30 pm to 8:00 pm
A simple, step-by-step opportunity to try a number of
animation features to create a digital magazine. Participants
must bring a digital camera.
June 25
Introduction to Social Media Strategies
Instructor Victoria Ward
6:30 pm to 8:00 pm
This brief course will introduce students to social media
platforms such as Twitter, Pinterest, Facebook, LinkedIn &
Google + and how each can be used to promote an event or
shape campaigns. Writing concisely, making your event/idea go
places and how to effectively use imagery will be discussed.
July 23
Culturally Think’in
6:30 pm
Future Generation: Doc and Talk
in the Common Room
Back by popular demand, this evening of documentaries and
discussion looks at the future and the generations to come and
what they may be dealing with; is it the best ever, or the worse?
Admission by donation
Children/Youth Events
Creat-en for Kids
Wednesdays 9:00 am-12:00 pm July and August
Ages 6-11 $8/day/participant
How Creative Can You Get?,
Aug 6 Jackson Pollock Masterpiece, Aug 13 Kokeshi Blocks, Aug
20 David Hockney Land, Aug 27 Joseph Turner Sunrise with Sea
Monsters
Create-Now for Teens
Thursdays 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm in July & August
Ages 12+ $8/day/participant
Pre-registration required for either event. More details and
application form at http://mindenhills.ca/art-gallery

See page 48 for Canada Day information

Runs every Tuesday July 8 – August 26
10:30am to 3:30pm
at Nature’s Place
Ages 6-12
$10/day/participant per class
Register for one class or for all

employment opportunities
We are currently seeking the following
positions for the Building/Bylaw/Planning
Department:
One (1) Inspector/MLEO
One (1) Planner
Please visit our website at http://mindenhills.
ca/employment-opportunities/
for full details.

Canada Day Celebration
July 1st
The Township of Minden Hills will be hosting
their annual Canada Day Celebration from 10:00
am to 3:00 pm in downtown Minden. Come and
check out the different booths, attractions and
entertainment on Water Street and
along Bobcaygeon Road, up
to the Cultural Centre. Look
for our full page ad
in the Highlander or
visit our Community
Events page at http://
mindenhills.ca/
community-events/ for
more information.

Did you know

That Minden Hills will have a
booth set up on Canada Day
with election information?
Visit our booth - talk to one of
our staff members on
July 1st, 2014.
2014 E-lection Discover how to have your say
www.mindenhills.ca
on or before Election Day!
October 27, 2014
For more information please
visit our website at
www.mindenhills.ca
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Highlander news
TLDSB shuffles county principals
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor
The academic landscape in Haliburton County
is going to look a little different next semester.
Several administrators within the Trillium
Lakelands District School Board (TLDSB) are
changing positions, including a few principals
in Haliburton’s schools.
Gord Wood, principal of Cardiff (CES) and
Wilberforce Elementary Schools (WES), is
moving to Haliburton Highlands Secondary
School (HHSS) as its vice-principal.
“The director and superintendents determine
when and where administrators are moved,”
he said. “I was asked if I would be interested
in moving to HHSS to be the vice-principal,
and I stated that I would move to whichever
school they wanted.”
Wood said he is excited about the new
opportunity at HHSS.
“My move to HHSS will provide me with
new challenges, such as a larger staff, more
students and an older age group,” he said. “I
look forward to the new challenges that await
me at the high school. I also look forward to
working with another great group of teachers
and education assistants.”
As acting principal at CES and WES for
the last three years, Wood said he will miss
working with the staff and students there.
“I really enjoyed my time at Cardiff and
Wilberforce, and I was able to work with
some amazing staff members,” he said. “I
enjoyed working with the parents and the
students from both communities.”
“I am excited to move to the high school but
also saddened by my departure.”
Wood already has plants for his new role.
“I am excited to work with Dan Marsden
and to use my elementary experience in
bridging the transition for elementary students
coming to the high school.”
School board trustee Gary Brohman
commented on the change during the WES
graduation on June 24.
“A huge shout out to principal Gord Wood
on his tenure at Wilberforce,” Brohman said.
“He’s an outstanding leader, a kind man and
a just man. His leadership is to be applauded
and we wish him all the best at his new role at
Haliburton High School.”
Staff and parents at CES and WES will have

Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

Wilberforce and Cardiff acting principal Gord Wood is moving on to Haliburton Highlands Secondary School next school year as VP.

a familiar face step in to replace Wood in
Elaine Fournier, the current principal at J.D.
Hodgson Elementary School (JDH).
“I was the principal at Cardiff and
Wilberforce for seven years before I joined
JDH, so I’m kind of going home,” she said.
“It’ll be exciting to see some familiar faces
and meet some new ones. I know some have
changed since I left, and some have stayed the
same.”
Fournier said these kinds of moves are
commonplace in the school board, but that
moving always comes with mixed emotions.
“I’m going to miss everybody here [at
JDH],” she said. “It’s been wonderful getting
to know everybody here.”
She said transitioning from the bigger JDH
to two smaller schools won’t be too difficult.
“Working towards academic excellence for
all the students, that piece is the same,” she
said. “In terms of the day to day operation of
the school, that piece is just different. I feel

May Mortgage Services
2504 Blairhampton Road, Minden Ontario K0M 2K0

www.haliburton-mortgages.com

Elementary, will replace Fournier at JDH.
Current HHSS vice-principal Ian Patterson is
moving to Huntsville High School.

By Popular Demand. . . Even More!
Three wall-to-wall
sell-outs . . .
what could we do? . . .
add ANOTHER SHOW
to the schedule!

SUNDAY, JULY 6th at 8 pm
Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion

Call

Licensed Brokerage 10313

Institutional and Private Funds
for
Purchases
Reﬁnance
Construction Consolidation

like I’m the best person to be able to say that
with honesty.”
Andrea Borysiuk, principal at Stuart Baker

705-457-9933 or 855-457-9933

ORDER ON LINE:
www.highlandssummerfestival.on.ca
or

Robin Dillane
Mortgage Specialist
Lic.#M14000100
Cell: 705-306-9420
Fax: 705-286-2945

robindillane@haliburton-mortgages.com

Powered by Technicalities Plus

Act Now
Don’t be disappointed again!
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Highlander news
Dysart tries to slow traffic
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
Three pedestrian warning signs will soon
be installed on Sir Sam’s Road in Eagle
Lake in an attempt to encourage motorists
to slow down.
Dysart council approved the
recommendation they received from Brian
Nicholson, director of public works,
during a June 23 council meeting. The
original request to install the signage was
made by local resident Teresa Deuzeman,
who expressed concern for the safety of
pedestrians and cyclists.
“I was appalled by the speed by which
motorists have been taking to Sir Sam’s
Road over the years,” wrote Deuzeman
in a letter to CAO Tamara Wilbee. “I
have been in the area since 1986 and
it is apparent that there is a break in
communication between motorists, cyclists

and pedestrians.”
Deuzeman asked that signs be placed
in both directions reminding motorists to
slow down and share the road. She also
requested that council use its discretion
to determine the best approach for the
signage.
Nicholson reported that the roads
department had “looked at the situation”
and recommended installing three
pedestrian warning signs. Two of the
signs will be installed within the first 100
metres on the south side of Sir Sam’s
Road, between Haliburton Lake Road and
the dam on Eagle Lake Road. The third
sign will be placed on the north side of Sir
Sam’s, to the west of the intersection of
Liswood Drive and Sir Sam’s Road.
The municipality will absorb the cost of
the signage, which according to Nicholson
is $300.

LED street lights offer savings
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

HAPPY CANADA DAY

Water Well &
Geothermal Inc.

ToTal

Site Services Inc.
FreeSite
SiteVisit
Visit
Free
WSIBCompliant
Compliant
WSIB
Well Drilling
Well Drilling
Well Inspection
Well Inspection
Geothermal Drilling
Geothermal Drilling
Hydro Fracturing
Hydro Fracturing
Pump Installation
Pump Installation

Tel 705.457.9558
Toll Free 877.586.8232
6522 Gelert Rd., RR#2
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
www.totalsiteservices.ca

Site Clearing
Clearing
Site
Drilling&&Blasting
Blasting
Drilling
Road Building
Road Building
Driveway Maintenance
Driveway Maintenance
Utility Trenches
Utility Trenches
Backfilling
Backfilling
Septic Systems
Septic Systems
Excavation
Excavation
Trucking Services
Trucking Services
Retaining Walls
Retaining
Walls
Landscaping
Landscaping

Make your first call the only call you need to make!

Dysart is looking into replacing all existing
street lights with new light-emitting diode
(LED) fixtures that are expected to save the
municipality money in the long run.
During a June 23 council meeting, Brian
Nicholson, director of public works,
recommended that council authorize staff
to proceed with an expression of interest
with Local Authority Services (LAS), an
incorporated, not-for-profit organization.
“It would be in the municipality’s interest
to complete an expression of interest in order
that all the details of the program can be
brought forward,” stated Nicholson in his
report.
There are approximately 316 street lighting
fixtures and another 45 LED fixtures in the
downtown area and Head Lake Park. He

said that in 2013, the municipality spent over
$61,000 for street lighting, which included
over $48,000 for hydro and close to $12,000
in repairs.
Should the project move forward, LAS and
its partner company, RealTerm Energy, will
do a review of the current lighting system,
oversee the purchase and installation of
the new lights, and handle maintenance for
10 years. There is no upfront cost to the
municipality for this turn-key service.
“After observing the marketplace for several
years, LAS has decided to offer LED street
lights to the municipal market because the
technology is reliable, superior, and now very
cost -effective,” states the company’s website.
Their website also indicates that
municipalities can expect to see a reduction in
energy consumption by 40-70 per cent.
Council approved Nicholson’s
recommendation to approach LAS.

Public Service
Announcement
The Municipality of Dysart et
al reminds drivers to pull to the
right when they see a flashing
green light. These are volunteer
firefighters responding to an
emergency.

For breaking news, videos
and community events
visit HighlanderOnline.ca
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Highlander business
Escaping the city for life in the country
By Sue Tiffin
Staff writer
Haliburton County has been encouraging
the concept of “working from the dock,”
and one of the newest board members of the
Chamber of Commerce strongly agrees with
the concept.
Video production Jack-of-all-trades Pasi
Posti said that although he doesn’t work right
from the dock, he highly encourages others
to leave the rat race of the city for a more
relaxing life in the Highlands.
“The only thing holding people back is fear,”
he said. “People don’t have the time to meet
face-to-face anyway. It’s easier to text then to
sit down together.”
Years ago, Posti moved from downtown
Toronto to Markham to help get away from
the stress of city living.
“The city was just driving me nuts,” he said.
From Markham, his family – wife Jennifer and
kids Toby and Annika – moved to Huntsville,
and then settled in Balsam Lake in Kirkfield. But
soon after setting up camp there, Posti tried his
hand at fishing in the Highlands and fell in love
with the area. He brought Jennifer for a birthday
lunch and impromptu house-hunting began.
“Every time we came up here, there was just
an ‘a-ha!,’” he said. “It’s like Muskoka 20 to 30
years ago. It’s untouched, pristine, welcoming
and quaint.”
Despite moving around a bit before choosing
the Highlands, Posti said this location is for
keeps.

4 SEASON HOME/COTTAGE

$224,900 on Paint Lake Road - Minutes
from Dorset - Tastefully Decorated 2 Bedroom/2 Bathroom

AFFORDABLE LIVING

Photo submitted by Pasi Posti

Pasi Posti has set up shop in the Haliburton Highlands.

“We’ve settled in Haliburton,” he said.
“Everywhere we’ve lived prior, we knew it
wasn’t everything we were looking for. Here,
there’s fertile ground for us to lay our roots.”
Those roots are with Positive Media
Productions, a 12-year-old company that
creates videos, offers photography work and
establishes branding for budgets of any size.
Some of Posti’s clients include Starbucks,
West 49 and Canada’s Wonderland. He’s
able to work locally, like with the Outdoors
Association, but he also works internationally
with a client in China. He’s never met the
client, but he said in today’s times, he doesn’t
need to.
“Through the Internet, anything is possible,”
he said.
Posti works from a fully functioning studio
that he and Jennifer, an artist, are proud of.

It’s more efficient for the pair to work from
home without commuting. He said the lack of
commute makes working from home a more
green option.
“The studio is a valuable part of the
community and a unique space in the
community,” he said.
In the future, Posti is willing to work with
others to share the studio space to encourage
growth in the area.
“Sometimes new life can bring forward
more new life, and different ideas,” he said.
“It’s dangerous to be in a comfort zone where
things become stagnant.”
Chamber of Commerce member services
representative Lauren Hunter said Posti’s
fresh take is exactly what the county needs.
“He’s got a whole wealth of experience
and talent where the chamber could use

5+ ACRES

some support,” she said. “His knowledge of
working with bigger corporations is helpful
and he’s a social media guru.”
“I think I’m going to grow into Haliburton
as Haliburton grows into this new world of
online video,” said Posti.
As for challenges, Posti struggled to think
of something that might deter people from
working from home. Although he said the
Internet service in Haliburton isn’t optimal,
it’s manageable. A strong marketer, Posti
downplays the distance to Haliburton to his
clients because he said it really doesn’t matter.
“It’s just an awesome place to be inspired
and to put others’ needs first,” he said.
“You’re not obsessed with a fast pace of life
and high stress. For once you can put your
clients first.”
Hunter said residents like Posti are a
growing demographic in the county, though
she can’t be sure how many people have
decided to do their work from a distance.
“I think there are more people working from
home than we even realize,” said Hunter.
“They’re not really out and visible in our
community like some of our bricks and
mortar business owners.”
According to Posti, the future looks good
for Haliburton as it grows and adapts to
techniques used by corporations in the city to
further the branding of their businesses.
“I would strongly encourage my colleagues
to consider the Highlands as a viable option to
live and work,” said Posti. “We’re not missing
anything here.”

IN TOWN BUSINESS

$339,900 on Highway 118 - 3 Bedroom/2
Bathroom - Open Concept, Cathedral
Ceiling - Walkout Basement

Well Established Service Station - 2 Gas Pumps, 2 Bay
Garage - Propane Refill - Station, Store with Confections
& more! - Separate 3 Bdrm & 1 Bdrm Apartments

posure. Local Exper
x
E
l
a
tise
Glob
.
SUPERIOR SHOP AND MORE!

$129,000 Great Starter Home - 3
Bedroom/1.5 Bathroom - Many Upgrades Garage with Loft

CABINS WITH PRIVACY

$87,700 Waterfront on Irondale River - 2 Sleep
cabins, 1 Screened Kitchen - Great Kayaking/
Canoeing - Large Clearing for Games/Tents, etc.

DEERHURST CONDO

$73,900 with View of Peninsula Lake Resort offers Golf, Tennis, Pools, Beach,
Trails, Winter Activities and Restaurants.

TOWN LOT WITH A VIEW

$89,000 1+ Acre Building Lot - Drilled Well
and Driveway Installed - Walkout Basement
Potential - Municipal ear Round Road

$239,700 for Quality Shop, Home and 2 Cabins
- 5+ Acres on Culvers Pond - Beautiful Perennial
Gardens with Watering System

705-455

EAGLE LAKE ISLAND

-9111 Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

$137,000 for Rare Undeveloped Lot on the
Island - Level Building Sites with S/W Exposure Rocky Shoreline, Beach Potential, Mature Trees

NORTH COUNTRY
Realty Inc., Brokerage
Each office independently
owned and operated.

PANABODE ON DRAG LAKE

$369,000, Traditional Cottage - 3 Bedrooms,
1 Bathroom - Beautiful Sunrises and Fantastic
Beach - 10 Minutes from Haliburton

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

$279,000, Shop and 2 Separate Residents
Superior Shop - Great Highway Exposure,
Rental Income

PRISTINE HOME ON CATTAIL

$299,900 Well Maintained Home - 3+2
Bedroom, 3 Bathroom - Fully Finished
Walkout Basement - Double Attached Garage
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Highlander business
Winterdance Tours mushes forward
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
After 15 years in business, the owners of
Winterdance Dogsled Tours have decided to
expand.
“It’s outgrown anything we ever kind of
imagined it would become,” said Tanya
McCready, who runs the dog sled tour
company with her husband Hank DeBruin.
For about 12 years, the couple has leased a
5,000-acre piece of property owned by Curry
and Greg Bishop, north of Haliburton Lake.
Last year, they decided it was time to locate
land they could call their own.
“The one deficit we see in our business is
when people get to our trail head and we
don’t have a formal building, we don’t have
a reception area. We only have a tiny, tiny
little cabin, but that’s pretty much it,” said
McCready.
They came across a 2,000-acre property
on the southeast corner of Haliburton Lake,
which isn’t far from where they currently do
business. McCready said it’s “everything we
could want.”
“It gives Hank amazing trails for training
for the Iditarod and the Yukon Quest. It
would be our own place, so we can build

what we want and grow the business a little
further.”
The deal on the property is set to close Aug.
20.
In addition to their winter business, they
will be introducing horseback riding in the
summer season.
“It’s been kind of in the wings for a long
time. I love horses, the kids love horses.
... It’s kind of a way to offset a little bit
of summer income. Now that we have
the property, it’s a great way to enjoy the
gorgeous property in the summer, too.”
McCready plans to offer limited riding next
summer, but expects that part of the business
to be fully up and running in two years from
now.
There won’t be any staff changes, she said,
but some employees are already working
on getting their qualifications for horseback
riding.
The new location should be open for
business in December, said McCready, but
their home and kennels will remain on Drag
Lake.
“The tours will all stay the same and
everything. Just a slightly different trails
system.”
The couple is grateful for how

Photo submitted by Winterdance Dog Sled Tours

Hand DeBruin at the Yukon Quest earlier this year.

accommodating the Bishops have been over
the years. They also are thankful for the
community’s support.
“When we moved here 15 years ago, we
kind of had a pretty small vision in mind for a
dog sledding business. It’s kind of outgrown

Carnarvon Esso
Propane fill-up, Gas, U-Haul rental

We are open to serve you!

Hwy 35 &118
15437 Hwy 35

705-489-3747

anything we could have imagined.”
On Aug. 16, Winterdance will host a dog
festival in Head Lake Park which will feature
the renowned air dogs. For further details
check the municipality’s website at dysartetal.
ca.

Also visit
Moon Shadows
Estate Winery

Gifts, Collectibles, Home Decor
& more...
Open 7 days a week
12953 Hwy 118

(just 5km west of Haliburton Village)

705-455-9999

moon.shadows@sympatico.ca

“The Corner Café”

118

Ristorante & Pizzeria Italiano
The Perfect Place for Any Occasion
Specializing in Seafood, Veal
& Homemade Pasta Dishes
Authentic Italian Cuisine

Open 7 days a week 11 am ~ 9 pm
Reservations required after 7 pm

in West Guilford

705-754-9141

Your hosts Sandy or Italo

Carnarvon Jug City

NEED STORAGE?

Junction
Service

“The Cleaner Shop”

General Store ~ Movie Rental
LCBO Beer Store
Hwy #118 & 35

705-489-2234

Lic. LLBO

(705) 457-2272
Repairs & Parts for Most Makes & Models
Sales/Service/Installations
BEAM Central Vacuum Systems
Hwy. 118 & Cty. Rd. 14 #12904 Haliburton Lake Road
Haliburton, Ontario, K0M1S0

705.489.3925 www.highlands-storage.com

30 Years Experience
www.beamcanada.com
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Imagine... Home Decor ~ Like Never Before.
Truly Haliburton County’s largest Furniture Store & largest Gift Shop!

8 years
in the making!

Store renovations

5,000 Sq. Ft. Retail Showroom
now complete!
10,000 Sq. Ft. Building
13.5 Wilderness Acres (including outdoor decks & patio display areas)
Nestled in the Great Northwoods at the edge of Haliburton Village,
Breezesta
Leisure Line
on Hwy 118, at Harburn Road.
Shoreline
Adriondack

Bayview
Adriondack
99

$269.99

$149.

100% Recycled HDPE

100% Recycled HDPE

20+ colours

Black or Blue

Canadian
Made!

Leisure Line

$189.

Eon
Deck Box

Fanback
Adriondack

$289.99

$149.

99

100% Recycled HDPE

Red or White

Breezesta

Eon 4 in 1 Arbour

Lakeside
Adriondack
99

100% Recycled HDPE

Maintenance Free Outdoor Plastic Furniture
Eon

$99.99
• SOLID WOOD & LOG FURNITURE
• LAMPS • LIGHTING
• MIRRORS • WALL ART
• CANDLES • HOME DECOR

Classic
Adriondack

$169.99

20+ colours

Lifetime
Warranty!

Eon
Privacy Screen

$149.99

White Only

• OUTDOOR PLASTIC FURNITURE
• KITCHEN & BATH ACCESSORIES
• RUGS • BEDDING
• UNIQUE GIFTWARE & SO MUCH MORE!

BIGGER, BOLDER, BETTER... THE NEW
Sales items in
every aisle!
13588 Hwy 118, Haliburton
northernexpressions@bellnet.ca

Phone: 705-457-8957

 GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

Open
Canada Day!
Hours: Mon - Sat 10 - 5 & Sun 10 - 4
www.NorthernExpressionsCanada.com

Fax:

705-457-9917

 CANADA WIDE DELIVERY 
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Highlander business
Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
Thank you to everyone
who attended our
Annual General Meeting.

GET MORE IN A FORD

THE STANDARD FEATURES YOU EXPECT
AND SOME YOU DON’T

COMPANY

□

The Chamber is pleased
to present the 2014/2015
Board of Directors:

2010–2013

2014 FOCUS S

STANDARD FEATURES
PURCHASE FINANCE FOR ONLY

WORLD’S

BEST-SELLING CAR

Eric Thompson,
President
Maple Moon & Moon Shadows
Estate Winery

NAMEPLATE±

OWN
FOR
ONLY

FINANCE
BI-WEEKLY
FOR 84
MONTHS WITH

OR OWN FOR ONLY $14,948

DOWN
$0
$750
$1,500

Focus Titanium model shown

CANADA’S
BEST SELLING
¥

SUV

$149** @ 1.99%
APR

OWN
FOR
ONLY

FINANCE
BI-WEEKLY
FOR 84
MONTHS WITH

DOWN
$0
$750
$1,500

BI-WEEKLY
$149**
$144**
$140**

2014 F-150 XLT SUPERCREW 4X4

48

S

†

***
$299 @ 1.49%
APR

PER MONTH FOR 24 MONTHS WITH

$1,950 DOWN INCLUDES
FREIGHT

Bram Lebo,
Director
The Highlander Newspaper

OFFERS INCLUDE $8,500 IN MANUFACTURER REBATES.
OFFERS EXCLUDE TAXES.

DOWN
$1,950
$3,450
$4,350

Pasi Posti,
Director (New!)
Positive Media Productions

• ADVANCETRAC® WITH ROLL STABILITY
CONTROL
• AIR CONDITIONING
• 6-SPEED SELECTSHIFT® TRANSMISSION
• 7 AIRBAGS
• 6-SPEAKER AUDIO
• TIRE PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM

UNEXPECTED FEATURES
• INTEGRATED BLIND SPOT MIRRORS
• EASY FUEL® CAPLESS FUEL FILLER
• ACTIVE GRILLE SHUTTERS
• CURVE CONTROL
• TORQUE VECTORING CONTROL

EXPECTED FEATURES
LEASE FOR ONLY

Glenn Evans,
Director (New!)
Cedar Winds Country Homes

ELIGIBLE
COSTCO MEMBERS
RECEIVE UP TO
AN ADDITIONAL

$

BI-WEEKLY
$299***
$236***
$198***

1,000

◊ $

ON MOST NEW VEHICLES

• 5.0L V8, 360 HP, 380 LB-FT TORQUE
• SECOND ROW FLAT LOAD FLOOR
• ALL-TERRAIN TIRES
• EASY FUEL® CAPLESS FUEL FILLER
• MACHINED ALUMINUM WHEEL
• POWER REMOTE MIRRORS

UNEXPECTED FEATURES
• REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
• POWER MIRRORS
• VOICE-ACTIVATED SYNC®
• ENGINE BLOCK HEATER
• HILL START ASSIST

500

ON MOST NEW

FOCUS AND
FIESTA MODELS

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if financed or leased). Add dealer administration and registration
fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

Unlock

Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

INCLUDES
FREIGHT

OR OWN FOR ONLY $25,178

Escape Titanium model shown

Drop in and say hello!

$0 DOWN

OFFERS INCLUDE $750 IN MANUFACTURER REBATES.
OFFERS EXCLUDE TAXES.

Aaron Walker,
Director (New!)
McKecks Tap & Grill

UNEXPECTED FEATURES
• AIR CONDITIONING
• ACTIVE GRILLE SHUTTERS
• EASY FUEL® CAPLESS FUEL FILLER
• INTEGRATED BLIND SPOT MIRRORS
• TORQUE VECTORING CONTROL

STANDARD FEATURES
PURCHASE FINANCE FOR ONLY

Linda Baumgartner,
Director
Linda Baumgartner &
Troy Austen, Re/MAX North
Country Realty

195 Highland St, Box 670
Village Barn, Lower level
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
(705) 457-4700

BI-WEEKLY
$85**
$81**
$77**

2014 ESCAPE S

Lauren Forbes,
Treasurer (New!)
Thrive Your Business

Hilary Elia,
Director
Trophy Property Corp.

$0 DOWN

APR

INCLUDES
FREIGHT

OFFERS INCLUDE $2,500 IN MANUFACTURER REBATES.
OFFERS EXCLUDE TAXES.

Jerry Walker,
1st Vice-President
Walkers Home Hardware
Cheryl McCombe,
2nd Vice-President
Cottage Medic

$85**@ 0.99%

• REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
• ADVANCETRAC® WITH ELECTRONIC
STABILITY CONTROL
• INDEPENDENT REAR SUSPENSION
• AUDIO INPUT JACK
• 160-HP ENGINE
• TIRE PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM

More. Only at your Ontario Ford store.

ontarioford.ca

Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at
1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental
incentives, the Commercial Upfit Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). * Until June 30, 2014, Purchase a new 2014 [Focus S/ Focus Titanium/Escape S FWD/ Escape Titanium] for [14,948/$26,164/$25,178/$32,998] (after Total Manufacturer Rebate of [$2,500/$500/$750/$1,500]
deducted). Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price after total manufacturer rebate has been deducted. Offers include freight and air tax but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested
Retail Price. ** Until June 30 2014, receive 0.99%/1.99% APR purchase financing on new 2014 [Focus S / Escape S] models for up to 84 months to qualified retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. Example: 2014 Ford [Focus S/ Escape S]
for $14,948/$25,178 (after $0,$750,$1,500/$0,$750,$1,500 down payment or equivalent trade-in, and $2,500/$750 Manufacturer Rebate deducted) purchase financed at 0.99%/1.99% APR for 84 months, monthly payment is $185, $176,$166/$322,$312,$303 (the sum of twelve (12) monthly payments
divided by 26 periods gives payee a bi-weekly payment of $85,$81,$77/$149,$144,$140), interest cost of borrowing is $532,$505,$479/$1,819,$1,765,$1,711 or APR of 0.99%/1.99% and total to be repaid is $15,470, $15,492,$15,514/$27,118,$26,958,$26,980. Down payment may be required based
on approved credit from Ford Credit. All purchase finance offers include freight and air tax and PPSA but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. *** Until June 30, 2014 lease
a new 2014 Ford [F-150 XLT Supercrew 4x4] for up to 24 months and get 1.49% APR on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest APR payment. Lease [F-150 XLT Supercrew 4x4] with a value of $29,858 after [$1,950/$3,450/$4,350] down payment or equivalent trade
in, [$8,500] manufacturer rebates, and $[1,200] Ford Credit Cash deducted and including freight and air tax of [$1,800]) at 1.49% APR for up to 24 months with an optional buyout of $22,363, monthly payment is [$299/$236/$198], total lease obligation is [$9,126/$9,114/$9,102]. Offers include freight, air
tax, and PPSA but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. Additional payments required for optional features, license, and insurance. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. Some conditions and mileage restriction
of 40,000km for 24 months applies. Excess kilometrage charges are 16¢per km for F-Series, plus applicable taxes. Excess kilometrage charges subject to change, see your local dealer for details. ◊ Offer only valid from May 1, 2014 to June 30, 2014 (the “Offer Period”) to resident Canadians with an eligible
Costco membership on or before April 30, 2014. Receive $500 towards the purchase or lease of a new 2014/2015 Ford Fiesta (excluding S), Focus (excluding S and BEV), C-MAX, and $1,000 towards all other Ford models (excluding Raptor, GT500, Mustang Boss 302, and Medium Truck) (each an “Eligible
Vehicle”). Limit one (1) offer per each Eligible Vehicle purchase or lease, up to a maximum of two (2) separate Eligible Vehicle sales per Costco Membership Number. Offer is transferable to persons domiciled with an eligible Costco member. Applicable taxes calculated before offer is deducted. Dealer may sell or
lease for less. Limited time offer. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage
of eligible Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfit Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive
Program (CFIP). Based on year-end 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013 total sales figures for light vehicles in Canada from DesRosiers Automotive Consultants Inc. (and Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association data exchanged by OEMs). ¥Based on 2007 - 2013 R. L. Polk
vehicle registrations data for Canada in the Large Premium Utility, Large Traditional Utility, Large Utility, Medium Premium Utility, Medium Utility, Small Premium Utility, and Small Utility segments. ‡ Based on highway driving in a 2014 Fiesta 1.0L GTDI - I3 6-Speed Automatic and
estimated fuel consumption ratings of 6.2L/100km City and 4.3L/100km Hwy using Government of Canada approved test methods. Actual fuel consumption will vary based on road conditions, vehicle loading and driving habits. ± Claim based on analysis by Ford of Polk global
Available in most new
new registration for CY2012 for a single nameplate which excludes rebadged vehicles, platform derivatives or other vehicle nameplate versions. † F-Series is the best-selling pickup truck in Canada for 48 years in a row based on Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association
Ford vehicles with 6-month
pre-paid subscription
statistical sales reports, up to December 2013. ©2014 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2014 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.
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Highlander business
Garden design store takes Book store hanging in
root in downtown Minden

“We’re hanging in for now,” Stouffer said.
“As everybody knows, this is not an easy time
for bookstores anywhere. It’s been, as it has
floral designer and horticulturist in Toronto
By Sue Tiffin
Although e-books and chain stores have taken been for many of the businesses in Haliburton,
for 20 years, including a stint at the Toronto
Staff writer
over the market, there’s still something special a pretty rough winter and spring.”
Botanical Gardens where she honed her
Stouffer said she is thankful to the people
about a small, local bookstore.
buying and decorating skills at the gift shop.
Karen Sloan remembers creating a business
who shop at Master’s.
For the last 35 years, Master’s Book Store
She cottaged at Big Hawk Lake since the
card in her high school graphic arts class that
“We’re certainly grateful for the people that
in Haliburton has been that place. Opened in
early-80s, but made
read ‘Karen’s Flower
1979, the store was later purchased by current supported this store over the 35 years,” she
the move to the area
Shop.’ Now the local
owner Kathy Stouffer 10 years later. Stouffer said.
in 2004 and became
garden designer and
To give back to the community, Stouffer has
had been a volunteer worker at the store since
an artist listed on the
blogger can use it.
always been willing to help out local authors
its opening.
studio tour.
Sloan chose the
and poets who have published work to sell.
“I do love the business,” she said. “I’ve
“It’s been lovely and always liked books. It’s nice to see people
summer solstice,
“We support them if they let us know,” she
everyone has been
June 21, to open Wall
said. “Not all of them let me know. A lot of
find what they like.”
wonderful,” she said.
Flower Studio at 115
them don’t. There are a lot of locally produced
Stouffer marked the anniversary over three
“It’s a nice place to
Bobcaygeon Road in
books that we never hear about, which is too
days, from June 19-21, with a sale and some
be.”
Minden. Though she
bad. I like to support the ones I can.”
goodies for her guests.
Sloan plans to offer
experienced nervous
Master’s also sells tickets for shows,
The business has evolved over the years to
workshops like a
excitement opening the
performances and events.
keep up with demands.
fairy garden terrarium
doors for the first time,
“We do it for the Highland Wind Symphony
“When we started, it was specifically a
workshop that she
doing so has been a
… but everybody else we would as well,” she
Christian bookstore,” she said. “Gradually,
hopes will be popular.
dream she has had for
we extended there. We carry a lot of Christian said.
Just days after her store books and general books, and can order just
“just forever.”
Master’s Book Store is open Monday
opened, a shopper
“Being an artist, I
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Visit them
about anything for anybody.”
Photo by Sue Tiffin scooped up all of the
understand that some
in the Village Barn in Haliburton or go online
Located in the Village Barn in downtown
fairy garden terrariums Haliburton, Master’s is also a gift shop.
Karen Sloan has opened Wall Flower
people will like it,
at mastersbookstore.ca.
that were available.
Studio.
and some people
She’s
also
available
won’t,” she said of the
HALIBURTON COUNTY’S INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
for gardening consultation, or just a chat.
decorative arts and garden shop.
Wall Flower Studio is open from 10-4
The shop has what Sloan calls “a little bit of
on Sundays, 10-6 on Mondays and
everything,” including gift baskets, original
Wednesdays through Saturdays, and is closed
art, non-GMO seeds, bird, butterfly and bat
on Tuesdays. Sloan’s blog is available at
Our office will be closed
houses and even tea.
wallflowerstudioseeds.blogspot.com.
Sloan has the experience to fill the shop
Tuesday July 1, 2014.
with unique and interesting finds. She was a
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

Happy
TheHighlander Canada
Day!

Minden Hills
Rent-All

Party Rentals
Equipment Rentals
Small Engine Repairs
We offer a variety of retail items to support you
and your projects.

Ariens Lawn Care
Equipment

Minden Hills Rent-All
Corner of Hwy 35 & Water Street
705-286-3047
www.mindenhillsrentall.com

Equipment Sales

We sell the best and
service the rest!
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Highlander arts
Down our Road

Top Dog
There was a time when Jane had been
on top of her game. She knew her goals,
they were attainable and she was able to
overcome the obstacles. But lately her
successes had dwindled and she began to
lose her enthusiasm for the challenges life
presented.
Then came Saturday. Jane had
accompanied her family to a relative’s
home. The adults sat around chatting with
drinks on the deck for an hour before the
meal. Jane had to remain indoors, looking
out through the patio doors at the people
sipping and talking, laughing and nibbling
on cheese and crackers. Poor Jane. She
had had nothing to eat since that morning
and her stomach was rolling around under
her rib cage like a restless tiger pacing in
its cage.
Now all Jane could think about was
food and how she could get her teeth into
something edible. She knew it would
be at least another hour, possibly two,
before she would be fed. This seemed so
unfair. Glancing once more at the crossed
legs and bent arms outdoors, she thought
perhaps, if she played her cards right, she
might not have to wait so long to assuage
her hunger.
Unfortunately, before settling outside, the

humans had pushed any reachable food to
the back of the kitchen counter or, even
worse, into the fridge. It was to be a cold
supper which meant salads and meat were
under wrap and hidden away behind the
big white fridge door. But the luscious
strawberry rhubarb pie her mistress had
made had been set on the counter for all to
admire. At first Jane had hoped so much
fuss over dessert might distract the baker
into carelessness, perhaps leaving the pie
within reach. Wrong. Experience had not
only taught Jane the ins and outs of food
acquisition, it had also taught the humans
how to thwart Jane’s efforts.
So she watched them, smug and superior
as they paid her no heed, despite her
nose pressed against the glass, her eyes
mournfully pleading whenever one of them
happened to glance her way.
Then there was a rustling of feet and
pushing of chairs as they drained their
glasses and re-entered the house. The
youngest family member, a boy of almost
13, offered to put the serving bowls of
food on the table. Jane was glad to see this
development. Like her, the lad was almost
always hungry and not averse to slipping
Jane the odd morsel when no one was
looking. Now she watched him, hoping for

a taste of something, anything.
As luck would have it, the kitchen was
crowded with bodies as water was poured,
napkins straightened and all made ready
for the meal. But then, an opportunity
suddenly presented itself. Jane spied a
gap between two kitchen chairs with just
enough space for her to fit. This was
important because the boy had put the
plate of devilled eggs tantalizingly close to
the table’s edge.
Quickly Jane glanced around
surreptitiously. She had the challenge of
having to appear nonchalant even while
strategizing. The power of observation
had always been one of Jane’s strength
and once again it proved its worth. As she
waited for the right moment, Jane could
feel her mouth begin to water as her eyes
shone in anticipation. Then her chance
came.
The boy walked away from the table
toward the sink at the same time as his
mother turned to the fridge. Jane went for
it. It happened so quickly it stymied them
at first.
“Did Jane do something?” the woman
asked the boy. “I thought I heard
something just now.”
“She couldn’t have,” came the reply.

“There wasn’t
time.”
Unfortunately the
mother, being so
experienced in
the ways of Jane,
By Sharon Lynch
began to think
further. As well,
her observation skills were on a par with
Jane’s, to Jane’s detriment.
“But look at that space between the
chairs,” said this beastly woman. “And
wait a minute, there should be six devilled
eggs and now there are five.” At which
point all heads turned to Jane. She wagged
her tail, trying to look both innocent and
ingratiating at the same time.
Jane spent the meal tied to a piano leg
in the living room, where all she could
do was watch everyone eating in the next
room. She sighed, resting her head on the
floor. The taste of the devilled egg lingered
on her tongue. Jane made a mental note
to pay more attention to chair placement
in the future. This could be the start of a
whole new approach to food thievery. She
chuckled under her breath. “Did you hear
that?” asked the woman as she bit into her
buttered roll.

Come enjoy a day with us at Alberto Salon and Spa
located at The Pinestone Resort!
We offer a wide variety of services that include:
Waxing H Skin Care H Body Treatments H Massage
Manicures/Pedicures H Hair Styling

We invite you to sample a fine selection of our exclusive services in 4 separate visits.

$65 one time fee

Visit A - Renew with a shampoo, design cut & Clowdry;
scalp massage; Qrotein conditioning treatment
Visit B - Refresh with a skin analysis; Sefresher facial;
decollette massage; eyebrow waxing
Visit C - Restore with a Nanicure; hand and arm massage;
mini make up application
Visit D - Relax with a shampoo & replenishing conditioning treatment;
scalp massage; accent highlights (5 foils); blow dry
Upgrades for each service are available at a significant discount.

All Haliburton residents receive 30% off all services
4252 COUNTY ROAD #21 HALIBURTON
705-457-1800 (EXT 4200)

8 PARK DRIVE, HUNTSVILLE

705-788-2700

Read the paper online at HighlanderOnline.ca
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Highlander arts
Haliburton County’s Hot Reads
The following are popular new additions to the
Haliburton County Public Library’s collection this week.

HCPL’s TOP FICTION

1. The Silkworm by Robert Galbraith
2. All Fall Down: a novel by Jennifer Weiner
3. Invisible by James Patterson

HCPL’s TOP NON-FICTION

1. The Zhivago Affair: the Kremlin, the CIA, and the
battle over a forbidden book by Peter Finn
2. Opening Heaven’s Door: what the dying may be
trying to tell us about where they’re going by Patricia
Pearson
3. Capital in the Twenty-First Century by Thomas
Piketty

HCPL’s TOP JUNIOR TITLEs

1. Toxic: a pretty little liars novel by Sara Shepard (YA)
2. Meet Tyrannosaurus Rex by Jayne Raymond (JNF)

AUDIO AND VIDEO AT HCPL

1. The LEGO Movie (DVD)
2. Top Secret Twenty-One by Janet Evanovich (Book
on CD)

LIbRARy NEws

HCPL will be closed for Canada Day on July 1. Watch
for our extended summer hours starting July 7, as well
as Kids Crafts & Story Time, TD Summer Reading
Club, Portable Library, and more! Visit our website at
haliburtonlibrary.ca or visit your local branch for details.

Ross Lake $240,000

Art Hive hosts tie dye
party to celebrate opening
and create an accessible bathroom. Most
of the work was done by members of the
organization who volunteered their time,
said Lynch. The renovation work began
The Art Hive will celebrate the grand
this past winter.
opening of its new workshop by hosting
“It’s just going to allow us to continue
a colourful party on June 28. The event,
to offer great workshops and be able to
titled “DYE NO MITE,” will also mark
expand on different programs. We’re open
the seventh anniversary of the local
to ideas if people want to rent the space
artisans’ collective.
on a short-term basis,
“We are very excited
too.”
to have this newly
At the upcoming tie
renovated space which
dye party, visitors will
is a result of a Trillium
be able to dye a cotton
grant we received last
bandana or bring their
fall,” said Sandi Luck,
own cotton T-shirt or
co-director of The Art
other item for a cost
Hive.
of $5.
According to Erin
“There will be
Lynch, founder
numerous stations
and co-director, the
co-director, The Art Hive offering different
450-square-foot space
colours and a variety
became available last
of techniques,” said Luck of the familysummer when the former tenant was no
longer able to rent it. Members of The Art friendly event.
Lynch said the idea for the event was one
Hive decided that it would be ideal for
workshops that had been previously run in that came from Charlene McConnell, a
member of The Art Hive and local potter.
an outdoor tent or in the gallery space.
The event will take place between 12
“Since we opened, we’ve ran workshops
and 3 p.m. at 10239 Hwy 118. A ribbonjust as another revenue source,” said
cutting ceremony will also be part of the
Lynch.
festivities.
The Art Hive received a grant for
For more information call 705-754-0021
$13,700 from the Ontario Trillium
Foundation to improve the workshop space or email thearthive@live.ca.

By Mark Arike
Staff writer

We are very
excited to have
this newly
renovated space.

Sandi Luck

Stately In-Town Home $399,000

Country Living $154,900

This cottage offers privacy on a peaceful, quiet lake with excellent swimming.
3 bdrms., new screened porch in 2010, well-maintained and over 200 feet of
frontage.

Cottage With History $69,000

Built in the early 1900’s as a one-room schoolhouse, this building is now used as a
2-bdrm. Cottage. Private lot surrounded by trees. Upgraded 100 amp panel, new
metal roof. No water. Clear Lake boat launch is just down the road!

A portion of all my commissions are
automatically donated to Children’s
Miracle Network.

This adorable home offers 3 bedrooms, a cozy living room with a new Napoleon
propane fireplace/stone surround, bright open kitchen/dining area, and great rec
room. The wall of windows and high ceiling takes full advantage of the sunshine!
This is one to check out!

re
FeatLu isting!
This home is specifically designed to take full advantage of the view of the landscaped pond, and Head
Lake beyond. 4.85 acres within walking distance to
town and parks. Stunning views from almost every
room. Pond lighting, irrigation system, 3 spacious
bdrms, 3 baths, office, central vac, ceramic and oak
hardwood floors, balcony…..the list continues!

NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC

Brokerage - Independently Owned & Operated

Haliburton
Highlands
Realty
Ltd.
Brokerage, Independently
owned
and Operated

Halls Lake $239,000

The perfect year-round starter cottage! One bedroom, immaculately maintained
cottage plus a Bunkie and an attached garage. Beautiful view of Halls Lake, with
excellent swimming and boating directly across the quiet, dirt road. Lovely landscaping, big, level back yard.

Terry Carr
Sales Representative

10 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

705-286-2911
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Highlander arts
Haliburton Highlands
Camera Club
May photo competition
winning images

e Light
Catching th nger
ri
Sp
n
Glen
By

ass
Advanced Cl
1st place -

Lone Star

ender
By Diane St

er
Overall winn

The Haliburton Highlands Camera Club has almost 60 members whose skill levels range from amateur to professional.
For more information on the club visit highlandscameraclub.ca.

“Trilliums” – Assigned Category

Raindrops

gson
By Anne Hod 1st place - Novice class

Cottage retreat... OR urban commuting

SUBARU
fits any lifestyle.

MINDEN SUBARU
Hwy 35 N. Minden, ON

705-286-6126
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Highlander life
Duchene talks Sochi at water charity event
Duchene. “We’re pros
town – there’s never been
and we’re trusted to take
one here, so it’s pretty
care of our bodies and
special. Next is hopefully
ourselves the way we
a Stanley Cup.”
Gold medal Olympian and hometown hero
should. That’s kind of
“I get paranoid, because
Matt Duchene didn’t bring his medal to the
our responsibility.”
it’s like, the most
Water Ambassadors annual golf classic on
The knee injury that
valuable thing to me,”
June 19, but that didn’t matter to his fans.
has been nagging him
he said. “I don’t want it
Instead, after playing golf to raise funds for
since March hasn’t
to go missing. It’s kind
the water education and well-drilling charity,
of scary that way when
112 people attending dinner hung on his every gone away, though he is
working on recovering
you have something
word while he described his time in Sochi.
from it during his
that precious to you.
“A lot of the things that happened in the
summer break.
It’s pretty cool. When I
past that might not have been so good, like
“It’s lingering a little
look at it, it’s still really
the World Juniors – I never actually played,
bit,” he told the crowd.
exciting. My dog and
I got cut at 17, and that was hard for me,”
“I’m not too happy
my medal I worry about
said Duchene. “I never got a chance to play
Photo
by
Sue
Tiffin
about it, but it happens,
most of the time.”
because I was in the NHL at 18, so that was
Matt
Duchene
is
back
in
the
Highlands.
Duchene is in the
a real tough moment not making that team so I guess.”
Duchene spoke of his
area with his long-time
[the Olympics] kind of made up for it a little
teammates, especially friends Jonathan Toews girlfriend Ashley Grossaint, who is spending
bit.”
and Sidney Crosby, and answered questions
her second full summer in the county.
Duchene showed a slide show of photos
about coach Patrick Roy and goalie Carey
“She’s never seen lakes like we have up
from this year’s Olympic Games in which
Price.
here,” said Duchene. “They have beautiful
he took part as a member of Team Canada’s
“It was pretty cool for me as a young guy
lakes and mountains [in Colorado] but they
gold-winning hockey team. The audience saw
who had never played in big games like that
don’t touch our lakes.”
behind-the-scenes photos of Team Canada,
at that level to look around the room and see
“For me to get out and be on the lake, I
as well as pictures of landmarks seen only
that calm on people’s faces and just know we mean, to me, there’s no better view in the
on television for most. They also saw a lot
were going to win. It made me believe we
world than a lake in Haliburton in the evening
of photos of fur-clad Russians taken by
were going to win.”
at sunset.”
Duchene’s dad, Vince. Duchene joked with
He didn’t bring his gold medal to the event,
While in Haliburton, Duchene said he’s not
his dad throughout the presentation before
but it is here in Haliburton with him.
bothered by the attention he gets on the streets
answering questions from the audience.
“I try to be as humble as I can about it but
from fans or community members.
The team didn’t have a curfew while at
it’s hard because I’m still pretty excited about
“The nice thing is, when I come back,
the Olympics, although they did need to be
it,” he said.
people will stop and talk to me, but it’s not
open about where they were headed when
Duchene told The Highlander the medal is
like it’s from a fan perspective. It’s more like
leaving Olympic Village due to drug testing
usually very close to him.
a, ‘oh hey, I’ve known you since you were
regulations.
“I’m very proud to be from here and to
10,’ kind of thing. We talk about hockey for
“Pro hockey, even in the NHL, we don’t
a few minutes and then it’s on to other stuff.
really have curfews or anything like that,” said bring a gold medal back here, to a small
By Sue Tiffin
Staff writer

That’s what I really enjoy. It doesn’t matter
that I’ve played hockey or not, everyone
always treats me the same. That’s what I love
about this town and that’s why I’ll always
come back.”
Duchene is well-known for his love of
Haliburton, a town he said his teammates
all know well because of his passion for
it. He’s also recognized for his generosity,
which is how he came to support the Water
Ambassadors charity.
“I really enjoy aiming at a smaller group
that I can feel more connected to, in a way.
That’s how I feel about this. I can’t even
imagine the reward you would feel by helping
these communities with water. This is a great
organization.”
He said he would eventually like to take a
volunteer trip himself, when his career calms
down.
Being involved with volunteer trips has been
life-changing for team coordinator Brenda
McKee.
“It’s quite a local, homegrown thing,” she
said. “Once you go, your sister goes.”
McKee said Water Ambassadors Canada
has only grown since its inception in 2002.
The Canadian-based charity strives to install
quality chlorination systems, repair and drill
wells and educate or train local people to
manage the systems. Trips are now made
to Haiti, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica,
Nicaragua, India, as well as within Africa.
The golf classic event raised $25,000 for
Water Ambassadors Canada.
Dysart et al will celebrate its hero on Matt
Duchene Day, taking place in Haliburton
Village on July 6.

Summer Sales Event

June 26 - July 2 25% – 40% off
This week’s featured items are Picture Frames
Many additional in-store savings.

S
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T
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/
R
F REATS
PET T

June 27th

DRA
WS
GREA FOR PRI
Z
TS
ALE ES
S

Also, look for our monthly wine specials.
www.moonshadowswinery.com

Watch here for weekly specials all summer long.
Open 7 days a week

12953 Hwy 118 (just 5km west of Haliburton Village)
pet valu, your pet professionals!

705-457-9738
PeTValUhaliBUrTon@gMail.CoM

705-455-9999
moon.shadows@sympatico.ca

maple.moon@sympatico.ca

WWW.PeTValU.CoM
231 highland sT., haliBUrTon

Haliburton Office
705-457-2414
197 Highland Street

Minden Office
705-286-1234
12621 Highway 35

Kinmount Office
705-488-3077
3613 Cty Road 121

www.royallepagelakesofhaliburton.ca
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THE SMART WAY TO GET MORE FOR LESS.
NOW AVAILABLE

10,350 + 0%

$1,000
R
R
REDUCTION
+1% RATE
ENDS JUNE 30TH

FINANCING††
FOR 36 MONTHS
ON SELECT MODELS

IN TOTAL DISCOUNTS◊

nt

Ω

e

$

PULL-AHEAD
BONUS CASH

v

GET UP TO

PULLL-AHE
PULL-AHE
AH AD INTO A NE W VEHICLE SOONER.
CLUSIVE TO OUR EXISTING
EXI
EXCLUSIVE
FINANCE AND
LE A SE CUSTOMERS.
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AS GOOD AS

2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT ULTIMATE FAMILY PACKAGE

HIGHWAY
7.9 L/100 KM HWY

¤

• Air conditioning with Tri-zone
Temperature Control
• SiriusXMTM Satellite Radio (includes
one year of service)
• Rear air conditioning with heater

• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Hands-free connectivity with UconnectTM
Voice Command with Bluetooth®
• Includes 17-inch aluminum wheels
• 2nd row overhead 9-inch video screen

• Premium interior
• 2nd row Super
Stow ’n Go®
• ParkView ® rear
back-up camera

PACKAGE VALUED AT $5,125 – YOU PAY ONLY $1,775!€★
OR CH
CHOOSE
H OOSE

2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN CANADA VALUE PACKAGE
20
CANADA’S BEST-SELLING MINIVAN FOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS
CA

Starting From Price for 2014 Dodge
Grand Caravan Crew Plus shown: $31,990.§

19,995 0

$

%

AND
GET

OR
CHOOSE

112 @ 3.99

%

$

BI-WEEKLY
FINANCING ✝

FINANCING ††
FOR 36 MONTHS

FOR 96 MONTHS
WITH $0 DOWN

PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES $8,100 CONSUMER CASH,* FREIGHT, AIR TAX, TIRE LEVY
AND OMVIC FEE. TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

THE NEW 2014 DODGE DART SE

59
MPG

THE MOST TECHNOLOGICALLY ADVANCED COMPACT CAR**

$

@

BI-WEEKLY➤

2.79
279
9%
FOR
OR 96 MONTHS
WITH $0 DOWN

0%
OR CHOOSE

FINANCING††
FOR 36 MONTHS

• All-Speed Traction Control System
• Four-channel antilock brakes
• Four-wheel disc brakes
• Hill start assist
• Ready-Alert Braking & Panic
Brake Assist
• Ten air bags
• All-season tires

HIGHWAY
4.8 L/100 KM HWY

T:15”

0
91

AVAILABLE FEATURES

%

FINANCE FOR

AS GOOD AS

¤

• Audio jack input for mobile devices
• Bi-functional halogen headlamps
• Body colour power mirrors
gation
• Electronic stability control & roll mitigation
• Keyless entry with panic alarm
down
• Power windows, driver one touch up/down
• UconnectTM 200 AM/FM/CD/MP3
• Remote fuel door release

Starting From Price for
2014 Dodge Dart GT shown: $23,690.§

2014 DODGE JOURNEY SXT ULTIMATE JOURNEY PACKAGE

37
MPG
AS GOOD AS

• Remote start
• Power sunroof
• ParkView ® rear back-up camera
with Park-Sense® rear park assist
• UconnectTM hands-free
communication with Bluetooth®

HIGHWAY
7.7 L/100 KM HWY

¤

• 2nd row overhead 9-inch screen
• Air conditioning with Tri-zone
Temperature Control
• 8.4-inch touch screen display
• SiriusXMTM Satellite Radio
(includes one year of service)

• Premium soft-touch interior
• 6 premium speakers with
subwoofers
• Best-in-Class storage^
• Largest touch screen in
its class^

PACKAGE VALUED AT $7,140 – YOU PAY ONLY $2,145!€★
OR CHOOS
CHOOSE
OOSE
E

2014
20
0
DODGE JOURNEY CANADA VALUE PACKAGE
CANADA’S
CA
A
#1-SELLING CROSSOVER^

19,995 0

$
Starting From Price for 2014 Dodge
Journey SXT shown: $24,395.§

AND
GET

%

FINANCING ††
FOR 36 MONTHS

OR
CHOOSE

112 @ 3.99

%

$

BI-WEEKLY
FINANCING ✝

FOR 96 MONTHS
WITH $0 DOWN

PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES $2,000 CONSUMER CASH,* FREIGHT, AIR TAX, TIRE LEVY
AND OMVIC FEE. TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

dodgeoffers.ca
+Your local retailer may charge additional fees for administration/pre-delivery that can range from $0 to $1,098 and anti-theft/safety products that can range from $0 to $1,298. Charges may vary by retailer.

LESS FUEL. MORE POWER. GREAT VALUE.
15 VEHICLES WITH 40 MPG HWY OR BETTER.

Less Fuel. More Power. Great Value is a comparison between the 2014 and the 2013 Chrysler Canada product lineups. 40 MPG or greater claim (7.1 L/100 km) based on 2014 EnerGuide highway fuel consumption ratings. Government of Canada test methods used. Your actual fuel consumption may vary based on driving habits and other factors.
Ask your retailer for the EnerGuide information. ¤2014 Dodge Grand Caravan 3.6L VVT V6 6-speed automatic – Hwy: 7.9 L/100 km (36 MPG) and City: 12.2 L/100 km (23 MPG). 2014 Dodge Dart 1.4 L I-4 16V Turbo – Hwy: 4.8 L/100 km (59 MPG) and City: 7.3 L/100 km (39 MPG). 2014 Dodge Journey 2.4 L with 4-speed automatic – Hwy: 7.7 L/100 km
(37 MPG) and City: 11.2 L/100 km (25 MPG). Wise customers read the fine print: ◊, ††, Ω, €, ★, *, †, ➤, § The Smart Choice Sales Event offers are limited time offers which apply to retail deliveries of selected new and unused models purchased from participating retailers on or after June 3, 2014. Offers subject to change and may be extended without notice. All pricing includes
freight ($1,695), air tax (if applicable), tire levy and OMVIC fee. Pricing excludes licence, insurance, registration, any retailer administration fees, other retailer charges and other applicable fees and taxes. Financing and lease offers available to qualified customers on approved credit. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Retailer may sell for less. ◊$10,350 in Total Discounts is available on
the new 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT model and consists of $7,000 Consumer Cash Discount and $3,350 in Ultimate Family Package Savings. See your retailer for complete details. ††0% purchase financing for up to 36 months available on new 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan/2014 Dodge Dart/2014 Dodge Journey models to qualified customers on approved credit through RBC, Scotiabank
and TD Auto Finance. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Examples: 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value Package (29E)/2014 Dodge Dart SE (25A)/2014 Dodge Journey Canada Value Package (22F) with a Purchase Price of $19,995/$16,995/$19,995 with a $0 down payment, financed at 0% for 36 months equals 78 bi-weekly payments of $256.35/$217.88/$256.35 with a
cost of borrowing of $0 and a total obligation of $19,995/$16,995/$19,995. ΩFinance Pull-Ahead Bonus Cash and 1% Rate Reduction are available to eligible customers on the retail purchase/lease of select 2014 Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram or Fiat models at participating retailers from June 3 to 30, 2014 inclusive. Finance Pull-Ahead Bonus Cash will be deducted from the negotiated price
after taxes. 1% Rate Reduction applies on approved credit to most qualifying subvented financing transactions through RBC, TD Auto Finance and Scotiabank. 1% Rate Reduction cannot be used to reduce the final interest rate below 0%. Eligible customers include all original and current owners of select Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram or Fiat
models with an eligible standard/subvented finance or lease contract maturing between May 1, 2014 and June 30, 2017. Trade-in not required. See retailer for complete details and exclusions. €$5,125 in Package Value available on the new 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT Ultimate Family Package (RTKH5329G) model based on the following
MSRP options: $850 Climate Group, $1,925 Single DVD Entertainment, $1,500 SXT Plus Group and $850 Uconnect Hands-Free Group. $7,140 in Package Value available on the new 2014 Dodge Journey SXT Ultimate Journey Package (JCDP4928K) model based on the following MSRP options: $1,475 Flexible Seating Group, $1,200 Rear
Seat DVD, $525 Convenience Group, $2,645 Navigation & Sound Group and $1,295 Sunroof. See your retailer for complete details. ★Discounts available at participating retailers on the purchase/lease of only the following new vehicles. 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT with Ultimate Family Package (RTKH5329G). Discount consists of: $850
in no-cost options and $2,500 DVD Incentive that will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. 2014 Dodge Journey SXT with Ultimate Journey Package (JCDP4928K). Discount consists of: $2,495 in no-cost options and $2,500 DVD Incentive that will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. Some conditions apply.
See your retailer for complete details. *Consumer Cash Discounts are deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. †3.99% purchase financing for up to 96 months available on new select models through RBC, Scotiabank and TD Auto Finance. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Examples: 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value
Package (29E)/2014 Dodge Journey Canada Value Package (22F) with a Purchase Price of $19,995/$19,995, with a $0 down payment, financed at 3.99% for 96 months equals 208 bi-weekly payments of $112/$112 with a cost of borrowing of $3,394/$3,394 and a total obligation of $23,388.63/$23,388.63. ➤2.79% purchase financing
for up to 96 months available on new select models through RBC, Scotiabank and TD Auto Finance. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Example: 2014 Dodge Dart (25A) with a Purchase Price of $16,995, with a $0 down payment, financed at 2.79% for 96 months equals 208 bi-weekly payments of $91 with a cost of borrowing of
$1,987 and a total obligation of $18,981.81. §Starting From Prices for vehicles shown include Consumer Cash Discounts and do not include upgrades (e.g., paint). Upgrades available for additional cost. The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest Communications LLC, used under license. **Based on 2014 Ward’s upper
small sedan costing under $25,000. ^Based on R. L. Polk Canada, Inc. May 2008 to September 2013 Canadian Total New Vehicle Registration data for Crossover Segments as defined by Chrysler Canada Inc. ®Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Group LLC. TMThe SiriusXM logo is a registered trademark of SiriusXM Satellite Radio Inc.
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RIVERVIEW

WE CARRY
CANADIAN
PRODUCTS

FURNITURE

At

Rive

& flooring centre
rview

we have you covered from ﬂoor to c

705-286-3167
94 BOBCAYGEON ROAD
DOWNTOWN MINDEN

g.
eilin

Have you een to iverview urniture lately
Co e in an see t e new loo of your
o etown furniture store
35 years an still rowin stron
ervin Hali urton Hi lan s & urroun in
reas

Check out our new
Brentwood Leather
furniture
All Canadian made!

Bunk Beds, from
crate design, Riverview
furniture Log & Hardwood.
All CAnadian made.
Come in and discuss
Starting at $699.00
all your CUSTOM wood
furniture ideas
Inner Spring or
We build to YOUR
Foam Matress sets
specifications
39” $249.00
54” $349.00
60” $449.00

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE – RIVERVIEW-FURNITURE.COM
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Sq.
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In Sto $3.99 Sq. Ft.
Regular 49 Sq. Ft.
Now $2.

3/4 Natur
al
Maple HA
rdwood
9
8
$4. /Sq. F
t.

In-Stock Fibre Floor
6 Patterns to Choose from!
Starting at $1.40/Sq. Ft.
Futons
Textured Berber
Including mattress
Carpet
Starting at $299.00
Regular $2.35 Sq. Ft.
Now $1.79 Sq. Ft.
Therapedic Queen
POcket Coil set with
memory foam & foam
encased

Reg $2199 .00 ...Now 1099.00
while quantities last
(non-prorated warranty)

RIVERVIEW

WE CARRY
CANADIAN
PRODUCTS

FURNITURE

At
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& flooring centre
rview
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we have you
covered from ﬂoor to
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705-286-3167
94 BOBCAYGEON ROAD
DOWNTOWN MINDEN
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Highlander life
www.waterdepot.com
Iron and sulphur
removal –
chemical free

Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

Haliburton County Public Library CEO Bessie Sullivan, Highlands East Deputy-reeve
Suzanne Partridge, Highlands East Reeve Dave Burton, Haliburton-Kawartha LakesBrock MP Barry Devolin, Philip Agnew, and Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock MPP
Laurie Scott cut the ribbon at the new Wilberforce library grand opening on June 21.

NATUROPURE™ AIR PURIFIERS

Cutting edge, proven
technologies for the cleanest
air possible

“Plug and play hot tubs... from
$2699-we carry a full line of Spa
chemicals and Accessories
t Licensed Plumber on staff
tCottage opening and closing
t We carry products for all
your water treatment needs
t Free in home testing

Water U-Fill
OPEN!

24HR
U-Fill Water from
$2.40 – 18.9 litre

Water treatment specialists
12281 Hwy #35, Minden, ON, K0M 2K0
429 Kent St. W, Lindsay 705-878-0707
1154 Chemong Rd, Unit C4, Peterborough 705-876-0303.

New library in Wilberforce
the launchers are listed on the plaque that
will hang in the library. It was presented to
librarian Julie Thornton.
Burton also thanked the Haliburton
It’s been over a year in the works, but
County Development Corporation for
the Wilberforce Sustainable Library is
their financial support, as well as the
officially open for business.
On June 21, community members packed Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF) which
provided $12,600 to help furnish the
into the new library to see the finished
library.
structure and help cut the ribbon.
“This is wonderful to see so many people
“We’ve had quite a journey,” said
in your brand new library,” said Kathryn
Highlands East Reeve Dave Burton.
Rogers, OTF volunteer and member
“We’ve had a lot of fun, but I can say
of the grant review committee for the
we’ve finally made it.”
Haliburton’s MP, Barry Devolin, attended area. “What a proud moment for your
community.”
the event.
She said the OTF was happy to support
“This is the third library opening I’ve
this project.
been to in the Haliburton Highlands just
“Libraries today aren’t just about books,”
in the last few years,” he said. “Each is
she said. “There’s a lot more there. The
beautiful in its own way.”
library in your community is a place
He said he loved the way some of the
materials were re-used in the building. He to gather, a place to connect with your
community, and a place to connect with
also said that despite the move to digital
the world through the library’s resources.”
books and information, libraries are not
Burton also credited Highlands East
obsolete.
“There’s still a desire for people to come council and staff for their work on the
project.
together,” he said. “Libraries play an
important role for us in the community. It’s “I have to say a thank you to Highlands
East council,” he said. “These guys were
wonderful to have this facility.”
nothing but gold to work with while we
Burton said without the community’s
were doing this.”
support, the library wouldn’t have come
While they didn’t always agree on the
together.
project’s details – the green roof being an
“[It took] a lot of hard work and a heck
of a lot of public support to do what we’ve example – Burton said they were always
able to compromise and work through it.
done to get us here today,” he said. “[It
Staff also put in a lot of work at the site.
was] through the recommendation of one
“I’m so extremely pleased with Highland
of our committees that we thought we
East staff. Our roads department did most
would approach [Fleming College].”
of the landscaping that’s been done here.
The library was erected by Fleming’s
It wasn’t easy. It’s been quite a challenge
sustainable building students over the
for us.”
summer. Site preparation prior to the
There were too many people involved in
build, and finishing work afterwards, was
the project to thank everybody, he said.
undertaken by the municipality.
“Everybody in the community wanted
“The students were excellent, and
to be a part of this,” said Burton. “We did
everything they’ve done here has been
it together. It does takes a community to
excellent,” Burton said.
build a library. You guys are part of it, you
He presented a plaque to the library
launchers, who almost raised their goal of guys own it. Enjoy.”
$40,000 to furnish the library. Names of
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor
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Highlander life
Sisters are back
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

Photo by Sue Tiffin

Haliburton residents gather at Head Lake Park to enjoy a concert at the new bandshell.

Rotary Bandshell opens to crowd of music fans
the lake,” Dixon said.
Jeff Kuryliw and Teresa Boots leaned back
in the grass while watching Dixon play.
“This is an awesome opportunity to present
the bandshell to the community,” said Boots.
Local MP Barry Devolin and Dysart et al
Reeve Murray Fearrey took to the stage to
thank supporters like the HCDC, the Ontario
Trillium Foundation, Steve Roberts, John
Beachli and George Kadoke.
Kadoke put in plenty of volunteer hours as
the project manager for the municipality and
Rotary Club representative working on the
bandshell.
“I didn’t realize how bad the old bandshell
looked until I saw this going up,” said
Fearrey. “Is there any better place than this?”
Devolin said the bandshell had undergone

By Sue Tiffin
Staff writer
The sun was shining on June 22 when
a crowd gathered at Head Lake Park to
celebrate the grand opening of the Rotary
bandshell.
The Rotary Club of Haliburton sponsored
the event with a free concert and barbecue.
Seniors, babies, couples, friends, boaters
and dogs were in the crowd that gathered to
take in music performed by Carl Dixon and
Ragged Company.
Dixon warmed up the audience and
had them cheer for fellow musician Gord
Kidd, who had recently been transported to
Haliburton Hospital after an ATV accident.
“Let’s clap so loud that he hears us across

an amazing transformation. He remembers
when the space was taken by the remnants
of a sawmill and a train coming in and out of
town. Devolin praised the municipality for
being involved in the project, which he said
only helped to beautify the town and bring the
community together.
“It may not be the final piece but it’s
definitely an important piece,” said Devolin.
Rotary Club president Lance Edwards
wasn’t at the grand opening but applauded the
event.
“I think it’s the jewel of Head Lake,” he
said. “I love it, it’s beautiful. It took a lot of
work, patience and planning by a lot of people
to bring it to fruition.”
Live music is scheduled at the bandshell
every Tuesday evening beginning on July 8.
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■ SALES
■ SERVICE
■ STORAGE

You could hear it in their voices: these
ladies love to sing.
“It’s exhilarating, joyful,” said Haliburton
Shout Sister! Choir director, Laurel
McCauley. “The women are just so
appreciative to be part of [the choir] and be
able to sing without having to audition, and
without having to read music. Just the joy
of singing is so therapeutic.”
On June 19, the women of the Haliburton
Shout Sister! Choir performed a fundraising
concert to benefit the Woodlands Wildlife
Sanctuary and Food For Kids at the
Haliburton United Church.
They raised almost $1,300.
“They got a big blast out of the concert,”
McCauley said. “They were just over the
moon.”
The choir performed a variety of songs,
including classics like Landslide by Stevie
Nicks, Lean on Me by Bill Withers, and
Bob Dylan’s Forever Young.
McCauley said the choir’s season runs
from September through June, with weekly
practices. In June, they usually host a
single fundraising concert. However, Shout
Sisters! often does other performances,
frequently at Extendicare and for other
events, such as Gooderham’s fundraiser for
its bandshell.
For more information on the Shout Sister!
Choir, visit the website at shoutsisterchoir.
ca.

We m ig h t b e s m a
but I w a s a lw a y sll ,
to ld s iz e do es n t
m atter. I t ’ s h o w ’y
ou
do t h e job !

■ ACCESSORIES
■ RENTALS

USED BO
AT
BLOWOU
T!
Visit us for
deta

SUNDOLPHIN
PEDAL BOATS

ils

135 Industrial Park Rd, Haliburton • www.koshlongmarine.com • 705-457-1128

799!

$
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Highlander life
Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

Occasional teachers give
$900 to Point in Time
The Trillium Lakelands Occasional
Teachers Local (TLOTL) has donated
$900 to Point in Time. Barbara AllmanWhite, a member of the local’s executive,
said she chose Point in Time because
it provides benefits to a broad area of
people.
Pictured from left, TLOTL executive
member Barbara Allman-White presents
Gail Stelter and Dan Bajorek, Point in
Time program manager, with a cheque for
$900.

Happy Canada
Day
Photo submitted by Minden Legion

Wendy Bolt will shave her head on Canada Day to raise money for new floors at the
Minden Legion.

Canada Day promotions:
Face Painting
Free 5 x 7 Fun Photos
50% off purses
30% off sunglasses
Mon-Sat 9:00 to 6 pm
Sundays 10:00 to 4:00 pm
Fridays open late to 8:00 pm
www.mindenpharmasave.com

Bolt going bald for the Legion
705-286-1220
110 Bobcaygeon Rd
Minden Downtown

Minden Drug Store
est. 1949
Free Delivery in town

By Sue Tiffin
Staff writer
On Canada Day, Wendy Bolt is shaving 24
inches of her long, thick hair for charity.
The member of the Minden Legion
executive raised $10,000 for cancer research
by doing the same thing four years ago. Now
she wants to raise enough to help replace the
Minden Legion’s worn floor.
“We support the community in so many
different ways,” she said. “We want to make

sure it’s safe for those who use it, including
seniors.”
So far, Bolt has raised $400 for the cause,
with some people even donating to her
casually at the grocery store. Donations can
be dropped off at the Minden Legion on Hwy.
35, or mailed to Royal Canadian Legion
Branch, Box 238.
Bolt’s hair will hit the ground on July 1
between 11:30 and 12 noon at a tent located
near the Minden post office. Gina’s Shear
Talent of Minden will perform the haircut.

Keith Cowen
Over 30 Years
Experience

Septic Systems
Driveways
Excavating
Lot Clearing
Logging

705-457-1997 or 705-457-6155 (cell)
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Fill Your Summer with

Live Theatre
Concerts & Opera

June 30 - July 4, 9-11

July 28 August 1, 5-7

July 6-8
July 14-18,
23-25

July 20-22

Highlights
Concerts
August 5, 7 & 11

Apprentice Concert
August 16

Opera double bill
Hilarious Marital Mayhem
Donizetti’s

&

Rita
The Bear

Tosca

by Puccini
August 22, 24,
26 & 28

by Walton
August 13 & 15.

For Tickets or More Information

705.457.9933
Toll Free

855.457.9933
Order tickets online

www.highlandssummerfestival.on.ca
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RE/MAX North Country
Each office independently owned and operated.
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Realty inc., Brokerage

GReAT HoMe CLoSe To ToWn $162,500

G

IN

Haliburton Lake $324,900

This 3-bedroom cottage, located on prestigious Haliburton Lake, represents
what cottage life is really all about! Gorgeous big lake view including large
deck overlooking the water. With 115 feet water frontage, enjoy deep water off
dock, excellent swimming and miles of boating. The 720sqft cottage comes
furnished and move-in ready. Walkout basement can be ﬁnished to your liking
and property on south side of Propeller Road provides opportunity to build
your dream garage. Year round access, newer siding and shingles, newer
windows, and bright open concept with cozy wood stove, are just some of the
reasons to take a look at this great opportunity on Haliburton Lake!

KEN BARRY**
ken@kenbarry.com

JACQUIE RICHARDS*
jacquie@kenbarry.com

Independently Owned & Operated

North Country Realty Inc.,
Brokerage

ken - 705-754-5280
Jacquie - 705-457-0652
WWW.kenBARRy.CoM

t Nestled on a private lot
just minutes from the
town of Minden
t Year round township
maintained road.
t House has just had a
complete make-over.

t Large covered porch to sit
out and enjoy.
t Two bedroom house
t Open concept design with
high ceilings and cozy
woodstove

GeoFF Bunn*

705-286-2911
705-457-5618 (direct)
info@haliburtonwaterfront.com
www.haliburtonwaterfront.com

Privacy and Sand Beach - $240,000

The 3-bdrm cottage sits on a quiet lake with sandy beach but deep off the dock – the
perfect combination! Well maintained 3-season cottage but fully insulated
– just winterize the water and you have a year-round getaway. 220 ft. of
water frontage, excellent privacy, new screened porch in 2010. This is
the perfect starter cottage!

Terry705-286-2911
Carr • cell 705-935-1011
*

terry@remaxhaliburton.com

www.terrylcarr.com

@remax_highlands

.FMBOJF)FWFTJ

IN-TOWN HOME

HALIBURTON
BUNGALOW $199,900
• Spacious 1432 square foot three bedroom home. Estate sale.
• Level landscaped lot with deeded shared access to Lake
Kashagawigamog.
• Two ﬁreplaces, two four piece baths, paved drive and attached
garage/workshop.
• Immediate possession. Great starter, retirement or as a rental
investment home.
BiLL kuLAS 705-286-2911 eXT. 444

Absolutely beautifully decorated, well maintained and private home in
established & favoured neighbourhood of lovely homes. Walk to amenities
within village of Haliburton, park & Head Lake. Upon entering the main
level of this attractive home, your attention is immediately captured by the
separate & comfortable den & spacious foyer w/ a glimpse of the open dining
area w/ propane stove & walkout to large deck (repainted in 2013). Separate
& updated kitchen has loads of cupboard space & character. 3 Bath. MBR
w/ ensuite. Spacious & completely ﬁnished bsmt w/ 2 additional separate
sleeping areas, 3 pc bath, sunroom, utility & storage rm. New ﬂooring in
2nd bdrm & ofﬁce. Roadside offers level lot w/ sensational
gardens & the backyard offers little maintenance as you are
surrounded by forest for total privacy. Septic tank replaced
(2010), 2 walkouts/2decks. Lovely home to show! $299,900

DeBRA LAMBe* 705-457-1011

GULL RIVER - $379,000

D!

L
o
S

GULL RIVER - ABLETT COURT

Blake o'Byrne*

sales representative
www.MindenRealEstateInfo.ca
blake@remaxminden.com

ALGONQUIN GEM $289,900
• Spacious , Spotless, Immaculate - Custom New 2006
• Cathedral Pine Ceiling & Wood Accents woven throughout
• Enjoy Pool & Hot Tub -- Oversized Single Garage Numerous UPGRADES & Extras
• Deeded Access to MAPLE LAKE
CALL BLAke ToDAy To vieW 705-286-2911

•Cozy & Immaculate
3 Bedroom Home!
•Raised Bungalow, Propane
Fireplace!

•Pine Ceilings, Detached Garage!
•Enjoy Boating, Swimming &
Fishing on the Gull River &
Maple,Grass,Pine Lakes!

• Gorgeous Executive Home
• Custom Built With Many Upgrades
• Open Concept Kitchen Dining And
Living Area
• W/O To River Side Deck
• Propane Fireplce In Den

• Family Rm Fireplace
• 4 Bedrooms Mbr-Ensuite - 3 Baths
• Double Garage Fully Finished And
Heated
• Municipal Services
• Quiet Dead End Street

Marj & John Parish
Sales Representatives

Re/MAX ®
noRTH CounTRy ReALTy inC, BRokeRAGe
inDePenDenTLy oWneD AnD oPeRATeD

CALL 1-855-404-SoLD
JoHn@JoHnPARiSH.neT
WWW.JoHnPARiSH.neT

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

TED VASEY*

705-457-1011
tedvasey@hotmail.com
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Did You Know?

There are over 18,500 RE/MAX agents
in over 700 offices across Canada.

** Broker
*Sales Representative
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Haliburton 705-457-1101
Minden 705-286-2911
Wilberforce 705-448-2222

www.remaxnorthcountry.ca

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
$206,900

Welcome to
3850 Gelert Road
Minden, on
Asking $279,900

Rick Forget Broker
& Iona Fevreau
Sales Representative

JuST LiSTeD!

Beautiful 2 acre lot with all kinds of privacy and a nice balance
of trees and lawn area. The 3 bedroom home is a “Royal Home”
(Manitou Model) meticulously kept featuring sunken living room
with new hardwood ﬂoors, an open concept KT/LR/DR area and
a ﬁnished basement set up perfectly for a Granny Flat. Add a 1
car oversize garage with workshop & insulated studio and this is a
perfect home for any type of residential buyer!
Main Street – Corner Lot. This highly visible building offers
3 commercial shops and a 2 bdrm. Apartment with a longterm tenant. All units separately metered and air conditioned.
Town water and sewer. Great potential!
Do not miss this opportunity!

FRED CHAPPLE*
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden 705-286-2911

WiLBeRFoRCe $199,900

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

VINCE DUCHENE**
Broker

Ofﬁce: (705) 457-1011 ext. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
P.O. Box 330
Fax: (705) 457-3250
191 Highland Street, Unit 201
Cell: (705) 457-0046
Haliburton, ON
K0M 1S0
vince@vinceduchene.ca • www.vinceduchene.ca

• Recently
Renovated
• Efﬁcient to
Maintain
• Close to School,
Community
Centre, Cultural
Centre, Library
• Long Back Yard
• Bathroom on
Every Level

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Wilberforce Branch Ofﬁce
705-448-2222 • 1-800-461-0378
www.HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

Global Exposure. Local Expertise.

KASHAGAWIGAMOG $529,000
LynDA LiTWin*

Private 2 bdrm home w/2 car det.
insulated garage on 9.1 acres, close
to town. Enjoy the privacy of the
country setting while being close to
all amenities. Has a comfortable
layout with w/out from the main ﬂoor
to back deck, full bsmt with w/out
and more. Call today!

Don’t keep me a secret!

TOWNHOUSE
IN MINDEN
$155,000

sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

FARQuHAR LAke
$615,000

Executive hide-a-way with
spectacular privacy! 460’ of frontage,
65 acres. Impressive views, sunset
exposure. Only steps away from
deep swimming, canoeing, ﬁshing
& boating on prestigious lake. 4
season, 3 bed/2 bath, lots of wood.
Want absolute privacy, this is it!

WWW.LynDALiTWin.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

• 137’ frontage and 1.42 acres
• Western exposure
• Original Log, 4 season with 3 bedrooms
LiSA MeRCeR, BRokeR 705-286-2911
lisa@lisamercer.ca

Executive Condo on

Kashagawigamog
Lake $428,000
Loads of upgrades
Minutes from Haliburton on a
5 Lake chain

$181,900
Very well maintained three
bedroom, 1 bathroom home with
a great view of the village. Very
private lot, this property is move in
ready and has been very tastefully
decorated. Bathroom was renovated
in 2013, new doors, paint and trim.
Great view of town from master
bedroom balcony.
Drilled well, septic and sauna.

$289,900
Newly renovated 3 + 1 bedroom, 2
bathroom home located minutes from
the village of Haliburton and Head lake
trail. This bright, spacious home offers
an open concept kitchen/ living area,
a master bedroom with walkin closet,
central vac and a large back yard. Fully
finished basement doubles your living
space. Too many upgrades to mention.
Call today for viewing.

Buy or Sell with me...
use my trailer FREE

Jeff Wilson*

705-457-8487 705-4571011

Beech Lake
$239,000

Home or cottage with great
rental income. Sandy beach
with gradual entry.

Karen**
Wood
Broker

705-457-1011

www.karen-wood.ca

karen@karen-wood.ca

$279,000 CoMMeRCiAL/ReSiDenTiAL
• Shop and 2 Separate Residents
• Superior Shop
• Great Highway Exposure
• Rental Income

Greg Metcalfe*
Ofﬁce 705-457-1011 or Cell 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca
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Highlander grads

HHSS graduates Robyn Albert, Taryn Albert, Shenese Alden, Jay Archer, Joanna Arthur,
Zack Aylsworth, Mitch Ayres, Carson Barnhart, Nik Barry, Tyler Barry, Shelly Bennett,
Connor Bird, Alisha Bishop, Natasha Bradley, Cole Burk, Jessie Burk, Tristan Burke,
Cassie Burley, Jake Bursey, Bruce Cameron, Brailey Clancy, Kat Coneybeare, and Austin
Copeland.

HHSS graduates Jesse Davis, Connor Dollo, Harley Drain, Liam Duffy, Eric Elliott,
Nathan Feir, Brayden Frost, Roman Gardiner, Tanisha Gordon, Luc Grove, Chris Hall,
Jordan Hamilton, Joey Hancock, Cassidy Havill, Jillian Hawley, Charlene Hicks, Spencer
Hicks, Robbie Hiltz, Cassandra Hobden, Jack Hogarth, Andrew Jennings, Tyler JohnsonPerrin, and Lisa Kim.

HHSS graduates Amber Kirkpatrick, Megan LaPierre, Bethany Little, Kirk Lopez,
Savannah MacAusland, Farron Main, Faith Mathers, Dwayne Meharrie, Megan Milburn,
Mac Monk-Cray, Haley Moore, Anthany Nesbitt, Travis Neville, Allana Paul, Tom Paul,
Brandon Petry, Cory Proctor, Jamie Pyl, Michael Ranger, Hanna Reddering, Preston
Roberts, Jennifer Robinson, and Tristan Rogers.

HHSS graduates Taylor Rowbotham, Jake Ruddell, Taylor Sands, Maggie Scheffee,
Jamie Scheffel, Felix Scuhr, Stuart Searle, Rishu Shah, Cooper Sherlock, Jacob Sisson,
Shyanna Smith, Kathleen Tedford, Alex Thyrring, Spencer Trueman, Sam Tyler, Ryan
VanLieshout, Mercedes VanMeer, Stephanie Walker, Candra Warnica, Beth Waugh,
Daryl Woodley, and Katie Woudstra.

Grads sport the pride of the red
dedication to your goal of graduating has
now been achieved,” said principal Dan
Marsden, as he reminded the students that
Ninety-one Haliburton Highlands Secondary this journey began four years ago.
“Grads, you have achieved a key piece of
School (HHSS) students celebrated
accomplishment in your young lives. You
their high school achievements and set
will now have a high school diploma as part
their sights on the future at this year’s
commencement ceremony held on June 25. of your foundation.”
Gary Brohman, former HHSS principal
“This is your night,” said vice-principal
Ian Patterson, who was the evening’s emcee. and current Trillium Lakelands District
School Board trustee, told the graduates that
“We’re here for you.”
Parents, staff and Grade 12 graduates filled a diploma is something they can cherish
the school’s gymnasium for the event, which forever.
“You’ll always have this,” he said. “No
highlighted the pride of being a Red Hawk.
one can take it away, and you can feel very
“Your perseverance, hard work and
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

proud of that.”
An active member of the school,
Daryl Woodley was named this year’s
valedictorian. In her speech, she looked back
on the learning and growing experiences
that students went through over the past four
years.
“Our willingness to learn is what made
us who we are today,” said Woodley.
“Education is the reason we began this
journey four years ago. But if you ask me,
here at Hal High we learned infinitely more
than just math, science and English. We
have learned what it has been like to be part
of something grander than ourselves.”

Despite being part of a generation facing
increasing challenges, nothing can get in the
way of continual learning, said Woodley.
She encouraged graduates to never give up
on their dreams, and highlighted some of the
great leaders who experienced many failures
along the path to success.
“If you only take one thing away from
what I have to say tonight, it’s do not fail to
try.”
According to the evening’s program,
Woodley will be attending Queen’s
University next fall to pursue her passions in
English and drama.
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Highlander grads

Photos by Mark Arike

Top: Valedictorian Daryl Woodley receives her diploma from Haliburton Highlands Secondary School principal Dan Marsden. Right: Spencer Trueman speaks with school board
trustee Gary Brohman after crossing the stage. Left: School board trustee Gary Brohman encourages students to hold on to their diploma and their memories.
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Highlander grads
ASES grads
celebrate
their night
By Sue Tiffin
Staff writer
They laughed, they cried, they graduated.
The 2014 Archie Stouffer Elementary
School (ASES) graduates walked across
the stage during the evening of June 23
while their teacher made note of their future
ambitions and their parents took photos.
Owen “Smitty” Smith was the valedictorian
for the class of 39 students.
“This school means so much more than
what people think it means to this graduating
class,” he said. “Archie Stouffer is not just
four walls.”
Smith thanked the ASES teachers and
support staff for their efforts in helping the
school year run smoothly.
“Good job getting through the year putting
up with every one of us,” he said.
Smith addressed his fellow students as they
watched him on stage.
“This school has made us all work together
and come together as one team,” he said. “I
know that every one of you out there will go
far in life. Whatever it is that you want to be
or you want to do, you go ahead and do it.
Live your dream because you only have one

Photos by Sue Tiffin

ASES honours awards students show off their hardware after their graduation ceremony. Top row, from left, are Sulyen Rondeau,
Shelby Stephenson, Margaret Caballero-Skinner, Skye Miscio, Carley Duncan, Madison Allaire, and Nickki Weber. Bottom row,
from left, are Andrew Carmount, Jake Graham, Owen “Smitty” Smith, Camraen Little, Devyn Prentice, Owen Patterson-Smith, Aidan
Garbutt, Adrien Petric, and Brendan Taylor. Not pictured is Alexander Kim.

life so you’d better make it count and pursue
your dreams. If you work hard at it, anything
is possible.”
Several audience members became
emotional during the ceremony.
“I’m sort of happy but sort of sad at the
same time,” said graduate Alisa Zaynutdinova.
“I cried in the middle of Smitty’s speech. I
was just emotional.”

Many of the students said the moment was
bittersweet as they said goodbye to their
elementary days and moved on to high school.
“I’m nervous-cited,” said Desiree Beaudry.
“I’m nervous about all of the bigger kids, but
I’m excited to go to a whole new level where
we’re closer to accomplishing our goals.”
Dawson MacDuff felt “pretty good” about
graduating.

“They say there’s a lot more freedom there,”
he said of high school.
After the ceremony, students attended a
graduation dance to end their elementary
school career with a celebration.
Several students piled into a limo that drove
around town for twenty minutes before taking
them to the dance.

ATTENTION POTENTIAL NEW COTTAGE BUYERS
PRIVATE SALE

Must see this nicely secluded 2 bed/2 bath one level home (approx. 2400 sq. ft.)
with an in ground pool combined with 5 bay heated garage/shop
(approx. 4000 sq. ft.) all with paved driveways. It’s perfect for a future home
business. Located on 6 wooded acres just 5 minutes from Haliburton Village
on a great year round road.
This property has many assets for work and play and is much less expensive
than many cottages. It is close to dozens of lakes not just one, within minutes
of all amenities (doctors, hospitals, schools, clubs and restaurants) and all
with less taxes than a cottage.

House Features:
no stairs to climb
lots of windows with great views
wide doors - wheelchair accessible
large master bedroom
open concept
hot tub & spa room

Garage Features:
completely heated
running water & washrooms
lots of storage space & parking
(cars, boats, RVs, toys etc.)

Demonstration Sale!

You could win a Husqvarna Grass Trimmer

SATURDAY,
JUNE 28
7:30 AM - 4 PM

Was $520,000... Now asking $420,000 NO HST
*Vender will consider a low rate mortgage with down payment.*
Live, Work & Play at
110 & 126 Mountain Street, Haliburton
If this is what your looking for call

705-457-0058

#223L

EMMERSON LUMBER

705-457-1550

Toll free: 1-888-339-3325
Fax: (705) 457-1520
Email: information@emmersonlumber.com
Website: www.emmersonlumber.com
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Highlander grads

Photos by Sue Tifin

Top left: Grads and their dates piled into a
limo for a 20 minute ride around Minden.
Above: ASES valedictorian Owen ‘Smitty’
Smith collected a few awards. Left:
Grade 7 student Cassidy Mahler (left)
was emotional while saying goodbye to
graduate Alisa Zaynutdinova at the ASES
graduation celebration on June 23. Far left:
ASES graduates Desiree Beaudry (left)
and Emma Weiss took a breather outside
the graduation ceremony before the dance
began.

kitchen     

Creative Solutions

for Your Home or Cottage

4025 Loop Road, Harcourt

705.448.9610

165 Highland Street, Haliburton

705.457.2277

w w w. c o t t a g e h i l l . c a
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Highlander grads

Photos by Mark Arike

Left: Students stand up and cheer for this year’s valedictorian, Wesley Stoughton. Right: Students listen intently as this year’s valedictorian, Wesley Stoughton, addresses
graduates.

JDH grads roaring towards Hal High
extracurricular activities.
“High school can be, if you make it, the
best years of your life.”
This year’s valedictorian, Wesley
Surrounded by family, friends and
teachers, J.D. Hodgson Elementary School Stoughton, told his fellow graduates about
how his teachers helped him get to where
students proudly walked across the stage
he is today.
and took the next step towards their high
“The teachers here have done a great job
school education.
On June 24, the Grade 8 graduating class in preparing us for the next milestone in
received their diplomas during a ceremony our careers as students, even though some
of us might have been a real pain to deal
held in the school’s gymnasium.
Gary Brohman, local school board trustee with,” said Stoughton. “They never gave
for the Trillium Lakelands District School up on us, though.”
Principal Elaine Fournier called it an
Board (TLDSB), greeted the graduates by
honour and privilege to have been part of
encouraging them not to take this day for
these students’ journey for the past three
granted.
“Grade 8 only comes once so enjoy your years.
evening,” said Brohman.
Awards
“To the parents, congratulations on this
Award of Academic Excellence –
milestone. The next bout is teenage life at
Brandon Verstege, Emily Klose, Zack
high school – I wish you well.”
Williams
His final message to students was
Award of Outstanding Distinction –
to attend class and get involved in

By Mark Arike
Staff writer

FACTORY DIRECT
OFF
MATTRESSES
ORTHOPEDIC

30 YEAR Mattress & Box
Twin Reg $500, Now $250
Double Reg $600, Now $300
Queen Reg $700, Now $350
King Reg $1,100, Now $550
MADE IN CANADA

HERITAGE CLASSIC
(PILLOWTOP)

Mattress & Box
Twin Reg $800, Now $400
Double Reg $1,000, Now $500
Queen Reg $1,100, Now $550
King Reg $1,700, Now $850
MADE IN CANADA

ULTRA COMFORT

KENSINGTON

Mattress & Box
Twin Reg $600, Now $299
Double Reg $700, Now $349
Queen Reg $800, Now $399
King Reg $1,300, Now $650
MADE IN CANADA

Mattress & Box
Twin Reg $750, Now $375
Double Reg $900, Now $400
Queen Reg $900, Now $450
King Reg $1,500, Now $750
MADE IN CANADA

(PILLOWTOP)

MEMORY FOAM

Twin Reg $1,000, Now $500
Double Reg $1,300, Now $650
Queen Reg $1,400, Now $700
King Reg $1,900, Now $950

(PILLOWTOP)

Call David
905-903-5490
For any other furniture please
see our website
www.mazinfurniture.com
http://www.whionline.com

WE CAN CUSTOM MAKE ANY SIZE OR ANY SHAPE MATTRESS & BOX SPRING FOR YOUR BOAT, COTTAGE , OR RV
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9:30AM TO 8:30PM PLEASE CALL FIRST

905-903-5490 DAVID

17340 HWY 35, Halls Lake, Beside the Glengarrian Resort

Brittany Imasuen, Claire Karaguesian,
Sam Longo
Citizenship Award – Noelle Dupret
Smith, Katie Stinson, Kailynn Sikma
Principal Leadership Award – Kayla Bird
TD Environmental Leadership Award
($25 honourarium included) – Katie
Stinson, Kara Barry
Athletes of the Year – Brittany Imasuen,
Kyle Cooper
Valedictorian – Wesley Stoughton
Honour Roll
Kara Barry, Joshua Bellefleur, Brittany
Imasuen, Jillian Sharp, Kailynn Sikma,
Katie Stinson, Lauren Urquhart, Zack
Williams, Kyle Cooper, Ian Griffin, Jonas
Hill, Madeline Hopkins, Cullen Johnston,
Claire Karaguesian, Emily Klose,
Jordan LaPierre, Samuel Longo, Dante
MacArthur, Zak Shantz, Parker Smolen,
Trevor Turner, Brandon Verstege, Eric
Wootton, Kayla Bird

subject awards
Music – Cassidy Davis, Emily Klose,
Claire Karaguesian
Drama – Kayla Bird, Jonas Hill,
Madeline Hopkins
Visual Arts – Cailyn Robinson, Kyla
Paterson, Cullen Johnston
Dance – Christopher Draper, Madeline
Hopkins, Alec Stoughton
Health and Physical Education – Brittany
Imasuen, Parker Smolen, Mia Quigley
Math – Zack Williams, Emily Klose, Ian
Griffin
Science – Brandon Verstege, Zack
Williams, Claire Karaguesian
English – Brittany Imasuen, Kayla Bird,
Brandon Verstege
French – Cassidy Davis, Kailynn Sikma,
Brandon Verstege
History – Zack Williams, Kailynn Sikma,
Samuel Longo
Geography – Jillian Sharp, Eric Wootton,
Kayla Bird

Derek Knowles

for Ward 2 Councillor - Dysart et al

Experience
Experience
you need...
need...
you

name you
you
aa name
trust!
trust!

northaways@gmail.com
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Highlander grads

Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

The 2013-2014 Wilberforce Elementary School graduating class. Back row, from left, are Melinda Meharrie, Jason Wood, Lily-Rose Drain, and Jessica Hanns-Stevens. Front row,
from left, are Alexis Toth, Taylor Davies, Mikaela Kauffeldt, Ethan Evans, Tiffany Tarbett, Jacob Grant, Garrick Lee, and Noah Taylor.

Advice for Wilberforce grads: get involved
valedictorian Taylor Davies in her speech.
“I would like to congratulate everyone for
coming this far.”
Gary Brohman, the school’s trustee,
The Wilberforce Elementary School
(WES) Grade 8 class has graduated and is encouraged parents to be patient with
the students as they transition into their
ready for high school.
Most are headed to Haliburton Highlands teenage years.
“Be kind to your teenagers,” he said.
Secondary School, with others are going to
“You were one at one time. The highs
Bancroft.
and lows of teenage life, everybody needs
The students graduated on June 24.
kindness, guidance and support, and I
“We are looking forward to this
know they’ll get it as they enter high
new chapter of our lives,” said class
school.”
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

For the students, Brohman offered advice
to make high school a memorable time.
“To the grads, a simple message for you,”
he said. “Academics is number one, but
I’m going to tell you something. I’ve been
in education a long time. Extracurriculars,
clubs, music, sports, in my view come a
really close second. Get involved, make
high school some of the best years of your
life, and you do that with extracurriculars
and academics.”
He ended by sharing the three rules of
success in high school. Go to class, go to

class, go to class.
“It does work, and you will be
successful,” he said.
Awards were handed out for academics,
athletics, citizenship, most improved,
leadership, French, and perseverance in
each grade. The Grade 8 students also
received awards and bursaries handed out
by Highlands East Reeve Dave Burton.
After the ceremony, the graduates
celebrated with a dinner and night out.
They fundraised throughout the year
through school dances to fund the party.

Lions Club of
Haliburton County
A great alternative to managing
LANDFILL CARDS at rental properties
If you rent your cottage on a weekly basis, you know the hassles
of trying to manage your landfill cards. There is now a

convenient, affordable, simple solution
that your renters will appreciate as much as you will...
The Cottage Kit contains everything a person or family renting a cottage
needs in order to manage their garbage and recycling for a week—recycling
and landfill info, recycling & garbage bags, plus a one-time Landfill Pass that
eliminates the need for a landfill card. No more having to back-track to the
cottage to leave the landfill card for the next renters. That means more time
to enjoy the cottage!
Available for purchase — $3 each or ten for $25 — at the following locations:
Township of Minden Hills
Municipal office & landfill sites
705-286-1260
www.mindenhills.ca

Municipality of Dysart et al
Municipal office & landfill sites
705-457-1740
www.dysartetal.ca

Municipality of Highlands East
Municipal offices
613-339-2442
www.highlandseast.ca

Township of Algonquin Highlands
Municipal offices & landfill sites
705-489-2379
www.algonquinhighlands.ca

Space provided through a partnership between industry and
Ontario municipalities to support waste diversion programs.

A place called home

Fight Against Homelessness
Dinner & Auction
In support of “A Place Called Home”
Homelessness Prevention Services

Sat July 12, 2014
Minden Community Centre

Minden Lions Club
P.O. Box 67
Minden , Ontario
Mindenlions@hotmail.com

Haliburton Lions Club
P.O. Box 457
Haliburton , Ontario
dmills@lionsa16.com

Ask a Lions member for tickets
Tickets $25 each
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Highlander grads
Proud kids
of Cardiff
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor
Cardiff Elementary School (CES) is sending
a fresh batch of students to its partner school
in Wilberforce next year.
On June 23, the Grade 3 students graduated
from CES in a ceremony held at the
community centre in Cardiff. The celebration
began with a performance by the kindergarten
students, followed by awards for academics,
athletics, most improved, and more.
The graduates will attend Wilberforce
Elementary School next year for Grade 4.
Senior kindergarten students also graduated
into Grade 1.
Photos by Matthew Desrosiers

Top right: The Cardiff Elementary School
graduating class is excited to be moving
on to Grade 4 at Wilberforce Elementary
School next year. In the back row, from
left, are Jocelyn Winter, Owen Deterling,
Isaiah Donaldson, Ryder Graham, Destiny
Storey, Hannah Huffman, and Violette Kane.
Front row, from left, are Rick Ervin, Parker
Lovell, Tristin Pettipas-Elkins, and Al Ervin.
Right: Senior Kindergarten student Ruby
Morrison receives her diploma. She will be
starting Grade 1 next year. Far right: The
Kindergarten class performs a song to kick off
the graduation ceremony.
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THE FIREHOUSE IS BACK !

Offering Waterfront Dining in Haliburton Highlands

705-489-4608

www.firehouseresort.com
firehouseresort@yahoo.ca
18860 Highway #35 (Kushog Lake)
Algonquin Highlands, Ontario

Come as guests, leave as friends!
Making 2014 a Summer to remember!!!
The Firehouse
Coffee House
Saturday
6PM -10PM Live
Unplugged: Indie,
Folk, Classic.

What’s on the menu & when do we EAT!

ON TAP !

14 Beers from around the world.
Belgium, Spain, and Fantastic
Local Lake Of Bays Craft Brewery.
We have brought the world of
beer to you!
Budweiser, Bud Light, Keith’s
IPA, Keith’s Red Amber, Rolling
Rock, Steam Whistle, Stella Artois,
Estrella Damm, Moosehead,
Barking Squirrel,
Samuel Adams Summer Ale,
Cracked Canoe, Lake of Bays Top
Shelf & Lake of Bays Rock Cut,
Hoegaarden

MONDAY & TUESDAY 11AM-9PM
Dinner feature will change week to week
WEDNESDAY 11AM-10PM
Wing Night 4pm to 10 pm Enjoy our Firehouse Wings
THURSDAY 11AM -10PM
RIB NIGHT - GRILLED fall of the bone Firehouse RIBS!
FRIDAY 11AM TO 10PM
FISH FRY FRIDAY. Fish and Chips and weekly Chef’s choice of pan fried options!
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 8AM - 10PM
Breakfast - Fresh OMELET BAR - ATV in, Boat up, drive in or fly in - Weekends only.
PRIME RIB SUNDAY 4PM - 10PM
Slow Roasted Triple A prime Rib with York Shire and the traditional sides. $21.99.
Reservations are highly recommended.

The Firehouse Welcomes:

William Bradbury - He has collected various experience in local Muskoka kitchens to understand
just what is needed to satisfy the healthiest of appetites with a great flair for variety and
consistency.
Tyler Beckmann - He brings confidence and insight and the right amount of passion for food to
delight every palate.

We are excited to be back and ready to shake up
Kushog Lake with fun, family friendly,
daily and weekly events.
EVENTS: July 19th Start time 9:30am
FIREHOUSE GOLF TOURNAMENT
Pinestone Resort Haliburton
$125 per golfer 18 holes with cart and then join us
back here for our marinated
Rib Eye steak and prizes. Call Jay Manning to
register your foursome or individual golfers are
welcome to call. 705-489-4608 or email us.

August 2nd - Kushog Lake Property Owners Annual
Family Picnic

August 9th - Firehouse 1st Annual PIG ROAST
Call us for details. Live entertainment on stage.
Afternoon early evening show.

August 16th - KUSHOG LAKE FAMILY FRIENDLY POKER RUN AND
SCAVENGER HUNT Registration Package can be purchased
at “The Firehouse”. Details on our website.

BOAT UP DOCK SALE - All garage sale items are
displayed on your waterfront lawn and have Kushog
Lake boaters boat up and buy your goods.
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Highlander grads
Grads succeed on the road less travelled
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
The traditional path to obtaining a high
school diploma isn’t for everyone.
For those students seeking another
option, Haliburton offers the Alternate
Education and Training Centre.
On June 24, 16 students celebrated
their recent success at a graduation
ceremony held at McKecks Tap & Grill in
Haliburton.
Gary Brohman, Haliburton County’s
trustee for the Trillium Lakelands District
School Board (TLDSB), opened up the
event with a few words of advice to
graduates.
“There’s really no template to life,” said
Brohman. “There’s no template to when
you should finish high school or get your
high school diploma. For some people it
just goes tic-tac-toe. Then for others, the
hills and valleys of life are tough.”
He told the graduates to give themselves
a pat on the back because they’re “the real
winners of education along with the Adult
Ed staff.”
This year’s valedictorian, Jackie Shank,
reflected on her journey at the centre.
When she moved to Haliburton from
Guelph, she only had five credits out of
the required 30 to graduate.
“When I first came to the AETC at 19
with only five credits, I knew it was my

Monday - Friday
8am - 5pm
Saturday
8 am - 12 pm

PEN!

last chance to complete my OSSD [Ontario
Secondary School Diploma],” said Shank.
“It was definitely a change of atmosphere
from the school I had attended in the past,
partly because of their unique academic
approach and the school trips that the
Adult Ed took, which was unlike a regular
high school.”
Shank thanked staff, family, friends, the
TLDSB administration, and community
partners for helping her reach her goals.
“It is time for us to set goals for our
future, but before we can do that, however,
we all need a vision and a dream. Above
all, we learned that we can overcome any
obstacle that our future may hold. If we
don’t, we are only wasting our potential,”
she said.
Bruce Barrett, TLDSB superintendent of
schools, said it was evident that there was
a lot of love in the room. He commended
students, staff and parents for working
together to reach this point.
“The one thing you have in this room
besides love is that this room echoes
resilience, and resilience will do you well
through your entire life,” he said.
student awards
Quinn Bannister - CUPE Achievement in
Workplace Award
Blake Paterson - CUPE Award for
Apprenticeship
Tyler Stoughton - OSSTF Apprenticeship

Photo by Mark Arike

Carol Patrick, branch manager of TD Canada Trust in Minden, left, hands over a $1,000
cheque to Erin Lynch, coordinator of the Artists in the Schools program.

Acknowledgement
Cole MacLean - OSSTF Post Secondary
Award
Heather Silveri - OSSTF Post Secondary
Award
Sarah Shank - OSSTF Award for
Outstanding Leadership and Initiative
Andrea Dunn - Excellence in Art Award
Nicole Kerr - Excellence in Mathematics
Award
Jackie Shank - Valedictorian
John MacKenzie - Principal’s Award
for Citizenship and Commitment to
Academics

19 Hops Drive
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
705-457-2322
haliburtonbr@idealsupply.com

The People to Ask!

JOIN US FOR
OUR GRAND OPENING
& OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY JUNE 26, 11 - 3 pm

Full list of graduates
Haley Acorn, Kameron Anderson, Quinn
Bannister, Mason Bardeau, Catherine
Benwell, Joey Chiasson, Matthew
Compton, Chantal Cox, Andrea Dunn,
Jennifer Freeman, Ashley Kasepchuk,
Nicole Kerr, Stephanie Lewis, Caitlin
Lilly, John MacKenzie, Cole MacLean,
Michael Mazara, Nairen Nesbitt, Catherine
Ohlmann, Blake Paterson, Jackie Shank,
Sarah Shank, Heather Silveri, Tyler
Stoughton and Ashton Voicey (absent).
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20%
OFF

Nairen Nesbitt - The Josh Rewa Award

QUal
rooF iT Y
ing

insulation Top up
Steel - Shingles
Free estimates

705-457-0703

terry.stoughton@hotmail.ca

Receive

10% off

when you purchase
any regularly priced item.
Expires: Grand Opening Day Only June 26, 2014
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Highlander sports
Reid eyes top-three
finish for next season
The young racer is aggressive on
the track, always looking for the win.
However, it’s hard to keep up with some
teams that are running superior sleds. This
It may be the off-season, but that doesn’t
mean Izac Reid has stopped thinking about new snowmobile will help even those
odds, he said.
snowcross.
“I’m hoping for a top three finish next
The Minden snowcross star is fresh of
his best season yet, finishing fourth overall year,” said Reid. “That’s my goal.”
Reid’s team consists of himself and his
in both the Junior 1 and Junior 2 CSRA
family. It can be costly
Snowcross Series. He
to attend races across the
finished seventh in the
I’m hoping for a province and into Quebec,
previous season.
which is why he is
“[I had] more
top three finish
seeking the community’s
consistency,” Reid said
next year.
help in the form of
off his performance
sponsorships. The family
this season, adding he
spends a lot of money on
consistently finished in
gas and equipment, as
the top five of his races.
Now that the snow has
Snowcross racer well as registration fees.
Anyone interested in
gone, Reid spends his
sponsoring Reid should
time riding motocross, sea
contact the family at timbircontracting@
doos, and working out, all in preparation
hotmail.com.
for next year. He’s also working towards
As for Reid, the CSRA Series is only the
buying a new snowmobile for next season,
beginning.
a 2013 Polaris IQR 600.
“I want to make the X Games,” he said.
“There’s a huge improvement [between]
“I want to go pro.”
my sled I raced this year and this [new]
sled,” he said.

CANNING LAKE Waterfront - Sunset View

By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

Izac Reid

For breaking news, videos and community events
visit HighlanderOnline.ca

OPEN HOUSE — June 29 & 30th, 2 to 4 pm
1221 Ingoldsby Rd., Minden
$1,150,000.00
2001 year-round, 3,500 sq ft custom-Viceroy, Cathedral ceilings
12 x 18’ Four-Seasons Sunroom overlooks 5-chain Canning Lake
Full length deck w/ safety-glass rail looks out to sandy beach
Full-width covered Fieldstone Patio facing water
Maintenance-free natural Fieldstone and Canexel siding exterior,
Steel roof, vinyl windows, lake-source Geothermal Heat/Air
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, indoor hot tub and sauna w/ water views
Livingroom w/ gas fp, surround sound, vaulted ceiling, w/o to deck
Huge Games Room with Napoleon air-tight stove, w/o to patio
Complete privacy with 3.9 acres on year-round County road #17
10 minutes to Town of Minden, 15 minutes to Haliburton Village
Loads of Parking
Additional pictures and Information at: www.ItsMillerTime.ca

Suzanne Miller, sales representative 905-252-6610
Sutton Group Future Realty Inc., brokerage 905-853-5955
Suzanne@ItsMillerTime.ca

Minden•haliBUrTon hearing serViCe
We haVe
eXTended
oUr ½ PriCe
sPeCial UnTil
The end
oF JUne!

Your hearing
specialists are

OPEN

705-286-1178 • 705-454-3744

Please note that the offices of
Gord Kidd are still open as
usual while he’s recovering
from his injury. Karyn and
Christine will be happy to
help you with all services,
products and testing.

Christine, Karyn, Debbie, Gord and Kathryn

MeeT YoUr hearing healThCare TeaM
• Limited Time. Leading manufacturers of hearing aids,
is offering us their top of the line, premium advanced
hearing aids, at ½ PRICE!
• 30 day free trial. Try before you buy
• Automatic features for noisy and difficult
listening environments
• Television transmissions directly into your
hearing aids (like having headphones with no wires)
Phone for your appointment 705-286-6001

“Four locations to serve you better”
Haliburton Minden Kinmount Wilberforce
1-866-276-7120

Free
hearing
TesT!

HAPPY CANADA DAY
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Junior Highlanders

Photos by Matthew Desrosiers

Left: OPP constable Paul Potter helps Cooper Coles, 7, adjust his helmet at the Shifting
Gears event on June 21. Above: Auxiliary constable Geoff Bunn performs a brake
inspection for seven-year-old Taylor Consack.

Cops teach bike safety at Head Lake
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor
Haliburton’s cyclists – young and old –
met at Head Lake Park on the weekend
to learn about bike safety and get tips on
handling.
Andrea Mueller, municipal recreation
pilot project coordinator for Dysart et al,
organized Shifting Gears on June 21.
“I contacted the OPP to see if they would
help us out,” she said. “They usually do

a bike rodeo but weren’t doing one this
year.”
The police were there in the morning
teaching bike safety to young riders,
teaching them about safety equipment and
hand signals, and showing them how to
navigate a small obstacle course.
More experienced riders were able to
spend time with 14-year-old mountain bike
racer Nick Emsley, who took them through
a more difficult course and provided tips
on how to handle their bikes.
“He was there the whole day and gave

lots of people one-on-one and a couple
skills sessions and stuff, so that was great,”
Mueller said.
Over 50 kids and their families
participated in the morning. That
afternoon, cyclists came from all over,
including Peterborough, for a guided ride
through Glebe Park and Sir Sam’s.
Mueller said the day was a success, but
she’s already thinking about next year
and how they can increase the turnout.
One of the ideas came from Chris Bishop
of Sir Sam’s, who suggested more of an

adventure-based festival with biking in the
morning, followed by paddle boarding,
kayaking, canoeing, and rock climbing.
“I think that might bring more people in
the afternoon,” she said.
The OPP have already agreed to
participate again next year. Mueller said
they liked having one location and all the
kids came out to learn about safety.
“The plan is to move ahead for next
year,” she said.
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Junior Highlanders
Through my eyes

I’ll be back...
maybe
Photos submitted by Dan Collins

The Haliburton 1129 Royal Canadian Army Cadet 2014 Bronze Medal Marksmanship
Team. From left are Sergeant Colt Taylor, Warrant Officer Robert Nichols, Master Warrant
Officer Ronald Nichols, Master Corporal Vivian Collings and Lance Corporal Alex Taylor.

Cadet sharpshooters
earn bronze

achieved. This is the first time a cadet from
our corps has won an individual medal,
which is pretty awesome.”
The shooters left Peterborough unaware
A team of cadet shooters represented their
of their standings. Scores were tallied and
corps well at a regional competition earlier
the teams notified in April. Medals were
this year.
awarded locally in May.
Master Warrant Officer Ronald Nichols,
“We were hoping we scored high enough to
Warrant Officer Robert Nichols, Sergeant
Colt Taylor, Master Corporal Vivian Collings get a spot at regional,” Collins said.
However, a change in format may have
and Lance Corporal Alex Taylor, all of
played a part in the team not making the next
Haliburton 1129 Royal Canadian Army
level of competition. Collins said organizers
Cadet Corps, competed at the Peterborough
used to send the top three teams from each
Armoury on March 23 in the Cadet Zone
zone, however now they select teams by top
Marksmanship Competition.
score across the region.
“It’s a build-up to the national
While the team has always trained hard
competition,” said Captain Dan Collins, who
with their air rifles, Collins credits the help
is also the corps’ training officer.
of volunteer coaches Keith Cunningham and
Top zone competitors advance to the
Linda Miller with the teams success.
regional competition, then provincials and
“I’ve been one of the marksmanship
onto nationals, he said. Although none of the
Haliburton shooters advanced to the regional coaches for quite a few years now,” he said.
“We’re getting better results each year. I
competition, they did bring home some
attributed it to stuff I was learning at MilCun
hardware from the shoot.
[Training Centre] and through my job.”
The 1129 team took home third place
However, Cunningham and Miller, owners
overall, winning a bronze medal. Collings
and chief instructors at MilCun, have
scored the highest junior individual cadet
brought another level of training to the team.
score to win the gold, and also a third place
“I’m telling you, the things these young
in the open class individual competition.
people learned, I’m sure they did as well
“We’ve been participating [in the
as they did because of the things Keith and
competition] for a good 15 years,” Collins
Linda taught them.”
said. “It’s the best standing we’ve ever
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

Renewable
Energy
Solutions

Let’s talk finances.
When I was growing up, I took classes in
middle school to educate me on finances
and keeping a budget. Needless to say, none
of this prepared me for a job or actually
taught me how to obtain said money to keep
my necessities in check.
When I moved here I was stumped and a
little fearful of living in an apartment and
making the necessary money to afford to
live, but I found out two things: it is best
to do a job that you enjoy over making a
lot of money and being miserable, and it
is beneficial to go out into the world and
communicate with people about your skills
so you may become employed.
I moved here a few years ago and I
immediately began to notice that wages
and prices are different here. This was
concerning because I was afraid a modest
job wouldn’t pay enough, but I was
informed the wages here match the cost of
living. My financial skills are poor because
I am the least frugal person I know. I now
find myself better prepared than I was
several years ago, because I have a plan for
paying bills and allocating money for my

needs and the By Austin McGillion
amount I can
spend on all of these.
Now let’s talk about my current
employment for school co-op. I love The
Highlander, I love my colleagues and my
job, not because I have to but because
they’re funny, they enjoy what they do, and
they like seeing what new ideas I have. I am
sad to know that this may be the last column
I can write without applying for a job with
The Highlander as this Friday will be the
end of school and the end of this co-op.
I do hope I can keep this job, because I
do love doing this and it is fun. In my time
as a member of The Highlander, I have
come to know some of the people who
work there, including my editor and close
friend Matthew, his fiancée Ashley, our
production manager Heather, and Bram, our
publisher. I have enjoyed getting to know
these wonderful people and I hope I can
continue my efforts in this community and
with The Highlander. Thank you all for your
encouragement over the last four months.

8th ANNUAL
SUMMER ARTISANS TOUR
20 ARTISTS – 8 STUDIOS
August 2 & 3 10am - 5pm

Photography, Pottery, Painting, Glass, Woodwork, Jewellery, Fibre Art
www.haliburtontourdeforest.com

705-754-3536
tourdeforest1@gmail.com
ﬁnd us on facebook Tour-De-Forest

...call today for your site evaluation!
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN

highlands east
HIGHLAND
TIMBER MART
HOU RS
MONDAY - FRIDAY 7AM - 5PM • SATURDAY 8AM - 4PM • SUNDAY 9AM - 1PM

REMEMBER - Delivery is always FREE

Your Home's
First Line of
Defense

 
 

1.866.773-ROOF

algonguinroofing@bellnet.ca
www.algonquinroofing.ca

705.448.2734

Serving Haliburton County for Over 30 Years

SPECIAL EVENTS LIST FOR JULY 2014

CANADA DAy CELEbRATIONs
~ IN GOODERHAM ~
TUEsDAy, JULy 1
FROM 3-10:30 P.M.
Glamorgan Park, Gooderham
Come celebrate Canada Day in
Gooderham with a delicious barbecue
provided by the Gooderham
Fireﬁghters, music by the Highland
Trio, a horseshoe tournament, softball
games, tons of kids activities and of
course, ﬁreworks at dusk! Bring your
lawn chair!

Only 40 minutes from Haliburton
Conveniently located between
Haliburton and Bancroft

Let us help you enjoy the diversity of the Haliburton
Highlands. Situated at the very southern tip of Algonquin
Park, South Algonquin Trails offers you a horseback riding
experience that you just can’t get anywhere else!

SouthAlgonquinTrails.com
info@southalgonquintrails.com
705-448-1751

Custom Manufacturer of

Flooring

Trim

HKLAPOW@GMAIL.COM

GOODERHAM sELL, swAP & bUy sALE
Saturday, June 28, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Downtown Gooderham
The Gooderham Community Action Group along
with Gooderham merchants are holding a Sell, Swap
and Buy Sale and barbecue in downtown Gooderham.
Spaces will be available in front of the merchants in
Gooderham, selling for $10 per space. Bring your
own table and chairs. For more information or to book
a space, please call Barb Bader at 705-447-2207.

FULL SERVICE AT THE PUMP

2246 Loop Rd, Box 359, Wilberforce, ON K0L 3C0 705.448.2626

WILBERFORCE

DELI

BAKERY

Your Full Service Suzuki Dealer!

705.448.2888

Sales location in
Wilberforce this summer!

www.harcourtparkmarina.ca

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

CUSTOM FRESH CUT MEATS IN STORE
PROPANE EXCHANGE

LOTTO

FIREWOOD

& ALL YOUR EVERYDAY NEEDS!
Expanded Summer Hours

Beside the LCBO in Wilberforce next to Scotiabank

2763 Essonville Line, Wilberforce

705.448.2811

www.foodland.ca

COLD-PLATE sTRAwbERRy sUPPER
Saturday, June 28, from 4-7 p.m.
Highland Grove Community Centre, Highland Grove
Adults $12.00, Children 12 and under $6.00

GOODERHAM UNITED
CHURCH MUsIC FEsT
Sunday, July 6, from 7-9 p.m.
Glamorgan Park, Gooderham
Featuring the Uptown Country Band, Local Talent,
and the United Church Choir
For more information contact Ron Barr at 705-4473092

We carry Weeres Pontoons, Suzuki
outboards and ATV’s, Tohatsu
outboards, Bertrand Docks, CF
Moto UTV’s and ATV’s and are your
Volvo Penta service centre.

WWW.HILARYS

&Regular & Premium Gas &Diesel &Coloured Diesel &
&Tire Sales & Service &Auto Repair &Welding &
&Maintenance Services &Oil Changes & more &

EXPLORE THE GEOCACHING
CAPITAL OF CANADA
Saturday, July 5, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Harcourt Baseball Diamond, Harcourt
For everyone from experienced geocachers to those
new to the game. Registration is at 11 a.m., there will
be a barbecue from 5-6 p.m. for $10 per person.
To register or if you have questions, contact Lisa
Donaldson at 705-875-0003 or cacherstoybox@
nexicom.net

Fully Licensed Technician
Repairs to All Makes & Models
Mobile Service Available

Sidings

705-448-3394 or 1-877-HILARYS

Authorized Empty Bottle Dealer for The Beer Store

    

in Algonquin Park

Same Location – Different Building

2217 Loop Rd (At the very end of the yard
Kiln Drying HArdwood & Softwood

Authorized Empty Bottle Dealer for The Beer Store

)&#()!(*$& "#'%, )!!* #')&, &'("('$$#!*''

Horseback Riding

Hilary’s
Trim’N Floor

GEOCACHING: TREAsURE HUNTING wITH
A HIGH TECH TwIsT
Thursday, July 17, from 7-9 p.m.
Lloyd Watson Centre, Wilberforce
Learn how to play the game. Fun for the whole
family.

Looking for the
perfect bite?
AM,
GOODERH

ON

We have it!

705-447-0505 · HWY 503 (BESIDE LCBO)

Harcourt

Self Storage
visit website for unit size & prices
www.DonaldsonElectric.ca

Lyle Donaldson

705.448.3159

3883 Loop Road, Box 126, Harcourt, ON K0L 1X0
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Pre Built Garden Sheds
Strong & Durable
Assorted Sizes

Starting at $1599.

June 26~July 2
Common Roof Trusses
8’ Span
10’ Span
Reg $34.99 ea.

Reg $41.99 ea.

Sale $29.99 Sale $34.99

Top Soil 20 lb. Bag
Reg $1.99
Blowout Price $1.29

Our team can help you from start
to finish with your renovation.
We do material and labour installs on WINDOWS and DOORS,
SIDING, ROOFING and KITCHENS.
Visit our new showroom today.

UP TO 36 EQUAL PAYMENTS
NO FEE
NO INTEREST
on all HOME SERVICES
Totaling $500 and more
OAC.
*Monthly Payments, see in store for details.

Harcourt 705-448-2268
Gooderham 705-447-2012

4116 HWY 121, Kinmount, ON

705-488-2000

www.timbermart.ca/kinmount

3UMMER (OURS -ONDAY &RIDAY  TO  s 3ATURDAY  TO  s 3UNDAY  TO 
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sHOP LOCAL
Thermo Seal
Thermo Seal Insulation Systems introduced the
Blowin- Blanket System (BIBS) to Ontario over 20
years ago. This advanced technology creates a
seamless blanket of insulation for your building
envelope while achieving greater R values than
standard insulation. BIBS is installed by attaching a
mesh fibre to framing members and blowing virgin
fibreglass through a hose into each cavity. The BIBS
system eliminates all void areas and air infiltrations
commonly found with traditional fibreglass batt
insulation by filling the entire cavity with three
times the density (weight) of a standard batt.
With over 20 years of knowledge in service
excellence, we guarantee your satisfaction with not
only our insulation, but also our dedicated staff.

› Forestry
› Landscaping
› Materials &
Aggregates

› Ready-mix
Concrete
› Construction

For all your outdoor needs
Call us, we’ll answer.
1-800-250-7517
info@kernohan.net

Brent Coltman
Trucking & Excavating
We carry all Aggregates
Complete Septic Systems
Free Septic Site Inspection & Design

“Thermo Seal was on schedule (actually they
were early), the crew was very cooperative and
finished the project on time. I am impressed
with the BIBS system and how it sealed to
the wall. We will continue to recommend the
product to our clients and use it on projects.” Rob Riel, Timberline Custom Homes
We are a full-service insulator, installing BIBS,
Polyurethane “Eco” Foam, insulation removal
and fireproofing. While we believe that BIBS is a
complete insulation system that helps you meet
new building code requirements for increased R
values, there are some circumstances where spray
foam is an excellent alternative.
For all your insulation needs, call the experts for a
free estimate today. Keith Jennings
705-457-7446 or visit thermosealinsulation.ca

Norm Barry

Cottage Check & Maintenance
Property Maintenance t Security Checks
Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Heating t Plumbing t Grounds Inspection t Snow Removal
noRM BARRy 705-754-1078 t Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

DON BARKER

HEATING & COOLING
16455 Hwy 35, Algonquin Highlands k0M 1J1

phone 705-489-2004
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION
OF OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC &
COMBINATION FURNACES, AIR
CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS
HRVS, CHIMNEYS, RADIANT
FLOORS & WATER HEATERS

Homebuilders and
Trades Association

HIGHLAND
TIMBER MART
HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY 7AM - 5PM • SATURDAY 8AM - 4PM • SUNDAY 9AM - 1PM

1157 Horseshoe Lake Rd RR 1,
Minden, ON K0M 2K0

REMEMBER - Delivery is always FREE

Advertorial

1-800-357-8711 ✦ 705-286-3952

Complete
ROOFING

“S erving Haliburton Highlands”

5161 County Rd. 21, Suite 101, Haliburton, Ontario K0M 1S0
dean@completeroofinghaliburton.ca
www.completeroofinghaliburton.ca

705-457-9191

- Geothermal systems
- Furnaces
- Fireplaces
- Hot water tanks
- Air Conditioning
- HRV’s

Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm
Saturday 8 am - 12 pm

The People to Ask!
19 Hops Drive
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
705-457-2322
haliburtonbr@idealsupply.com

Tim kegel
Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522
E-mail: timkegel@hotmail.com

- Chimneys
- Ductwork
- Radiant tube heaters
- Gas Lighting
- Boilers
- AND MORE

DECK REFINISHING Acupuncture Works!
ALL DeCkS SAnDeD, STRiPPeD &
ReFiniSHeD By HAnD
OPENING SEASON
SPECIAL

30% oFF

noW oFFeRinG: One
application preserves & seals
all wood from decay for a
lifetime!
Highest quality non-peeling or ﬂaking,
stain steelers.

Call 705-645-0426 or 905-616-6588

for migraine, sciatica,
ﬁbromyalgia and more!
Zander Townend, Registered Acupuncturist
(Provisional)

705-286-6902

A Pl a c e to B u ild M e mo ri es

Your Lot, Your Dream Custom Built Home or Cottage
3kms south of Minden on Hwy 35

705-286-6992

1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca
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Highlander classifieds
SERVICES
HIGHLAND
APPLIANCEs
Home Appliance Repairs.
All Makes, All Models.
705-457-1048
13 Industrial Park Rd.

SERENDIPITY –
Specializing in window
cleaning, general repairs
and property maintenance,
house cleaning, painting
and much more! Licensed,
insured, member of
Haliburton Chamber of
Commerce. Reasonable
rates and discounts
available for seniors and
nonprofit organizations.
Call for a quote. 705-9340714. (TFN)
J.P.G. DECks
Installation, Cleaning,
Staining. Plus doors, trim,
int/ext painting.
Quality & Reliability.
705-447-9900
Cell 705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

FINE ART APPRAISALS
– paintings, specializing
in original oil paintings,
watercolours, books,
stamps, prints &
collectables. Also
non-fiction and hard
covered books, stamp
collections, postal history
and collectables. Daniel
D. Zakaib, BSc, CPAAA, member Canadian
Association of Personal
Property Appraisers, BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY.
www.artappraisercpa.com,
416-987-8750 or 705-4571041. (AG21)

SERVICES
PARALEGAL SERVICES
–small claims, $25,000.
L&T, traffic court, title
searches. John Farr, B.A.
(Hons.) LL.B – 40 years
experience. 705-6457638 or johnlakeview1@
hotmail.com. (TFN)
WINDOW
CLEANING

by Squeegee
Clean 4 U. Booking
now! Free estimates,
reasonable, reliable,
fully insured. County
wide service, call Rick
at 705-455-2230.

EXPERIENCED
JOURNEYMAN who
is dedicated to providing
outstanding service.
Offering guidance to
ensure our customers’
needs are met. Services
offered: rough/finished
carpentry, drywall/plaster,
tiling/painting, general
repairs. 705-286-1719 or
paul.duffy@sympatico.ca
(TFN)
SIMPLY GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING –
since 1999 that is simply
what I do – clean your
house so you don’t have
to. Serving Minden,
Haliburton, Bancroft areas.
Year-round, seasonal,
weekly, biweekly, monthly
or as needed. Residential,
cottage, commercial.
Final clean upon moving.
Cottage checks in offseason or as needed.
References available. 705448-1178 dogpawlodge@
gmail.com. (TFN)

SERVICES
wANTED ANTIQUEs
Furniture, glass, china,
decoys, military medals,
costume jewellery, gold
& silver, silver dollars
& 50 cent pieces, pocket
watches, paintings, etc.
ANYTHING OLD
Call 705-887-1672
R. Carruth
COMPUTER sales
& service. Set up, file
transfers, software
installation, virus
infections, networking,
continuous backups,
emergency service
available. Call The
Computer Guy - Dave
Spaxman - at 705286-0007. WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS! (TFN)
SAME DAY SCREEN
REPAIR, call or visit
Carriage House, Minden,
705-286-2994. (TFN)
sTAMP CARPET

and DUCT CLEANING

IICRC Certified, carpet
& upholstery cleaning,
powerful truck mounted
system, air care
duct cleaning, emergency
water extraction
Call Rick
705-457-4715

DOUGLAS CANOES
– recanvassing, repair,
restorations, fiberglass
work available for canoes
and small boats. Custom
made canoe bookcases,
restored canoes for sale. 25
years experience, 705-7385648, farrdj@nexicom.
net, www.douglascanoes.
ca (SE25)

FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT –
shared kitchen, living
room, 4 minutes to Minden
on Cty Rd 21. 705-2866978. (TFN)

HALIBURTON FAMILY
RESTAURANT is under
new management and is
open for breakfast every
day, starting at 7 a.m.
Come in a give us a try!
(JL10)
MAN & HIS MACHINE
– moving loam, gravel,
topsoil, sod, mulch,
patio stones, trees, stone,
timbers, landscaping.
Clean-up a breeze. Call
Jack, 705-457-8939 or
705-928-7973. (AG28)
COIN LAUNDRY,
open 24/7. Lots of big
front load units, well
maintained. Wash & fold
service available, beside
Elaine’s famous snack bar,
downtown West Guilford,
705-935-0076. (AU14)
OUTFIT YOUR
STUDENT’S dorm or
apartment affordably
at the 8,000 sq ft Thrift
Warehouse, 128 Mallard
Rd (Industrial Park),
Haliburton. Summer hours
- Monday to Saturday,
10-5 p.m. Open Canada
Day! (JN26)

HELP WANTED
Wanted: Sales Associate

Transportation Services
Non-Urgent
Non-UrgentPatient
Patient Transfer
Transfer Attendant
Attendant
Positions
Positions Available
Available
Emergency
Certificate,
EmergencyCare/
Care/First
FirstResponder
Responder (MFR/EFR)
(MFR/EFR) Certificate,
Emergency
EmergencyPatient
PatientCare,
Care,or
or AMECA
AMECA Required
Required

www.voyageurtransportation.ca
www.voyageurtransportation.ca
Email:
Email:jobs@voyageurtransportation.ca
jobs@voyageurtransportation.ca

Fax:
ext 255
255
Fax:519-455-4402
519-455-4402Phone:
Phone:1-800-263-7163
1-800-263-7163 ext
Accommodations
forforapplicants
upon request.
request.
Accommodations
applicantswith
withaadisability
disability are
are available
available upon

FOR SALE

SERVICES
DO YOU NEED WORK
DONE around your
home or cottage? We do
lawn care, woodworking,
painting or any other
projects you have in mind.
Remember, we always
give our customers more
than they expect. Call Gary
at 705-457-3713. (JN26)

Applications are now being accepted for the
position of sales associate.
This position is full time and year round.
Responsibilities include customer service, inventory
control and product merchandising.
Candidates should have a good general knowledge of
building products and have good keyboarding ability.
Please submit resumes to:
Emmerson Lumber Limited,
P.O. Box 150, Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
Attn: Cleve Roberts

COMPLETE SEPTIC
SYSTEMS, specializing
in cottage properties
and residential. Serving
the Highlands for 30+
years. Free septic design
HOUSEMATE WANTED with every installation.
Contact Brent Coltman
– private room, laundry
room, satellite TV, meals, Trucking 705-286-3952 or
smoker OK, $500/mth, on abcoltman@hotmail.com.
(SE25)
3 acres in country. 705447-3273. (JN26)
MOSQUITO natural insect
ACCOMMODATIONS repellent, 100% effective,
no deet, available in spray
WANTED
and soap. See me every
Tuesday at the Haliburton
QUIET, MATURE,
Farmers Market or my
RESPONSIBLE
studio. Call Bonnie’s
local resident seeking
Lavender Studio at 705short-term, furnished
754-1477. We also have
accommodation in
a full line of Lavender
Haliburton County. Nonsmoker, no pets, respectful products and plants. (TFN)
of nature and the property
of others. Call 416-9940532. (JN26)

GUN SHOW & SALE
Everything
for
the hunter
and18
sportsman
Sunday
May
am - 1 pm
GUN
SHOW
&
SALE
Sunday, June 29, 7:30am - 1:00pm
th

Sunday
MayCommunity
18
am
- 1 pm
Norland
Centre
Modern
& Antique
Guns, Ammo.,
Knives,
Military, Airguns
Guns, Crossbows,
Ammo,
Knives,
Military,
Airguns
BRACEBRIDGE
FAIRGROUNDS
Sell & Trade
We Guns,
Buy,Ammo.,
SellWe
& Buy,
Trade
Modern & Antique
Knives,
Military,
Airguns
(705)454-8177
705-454-8177
We Buy,
Sell
& Trade
www.bracebridgegunshow
www.gunandmilitaryshows.com
(705)454-8177
www.bracebridgegunshow
th
BRACEBRIDGE

FAIRGROUNDS

$1 OFF ADMISSION WITH THIS COUPON

HELP WANTED

We are growing again!
Looking for enthusiastic people
to join our team.
Full-time Positions
Cabinetmaker:
must have 5 years experience

Installation team helper:
must have job site experience
Reception/Order entry:
must have office experience
Apply in confidence by email only to:

t_chaulk@hotmail.com
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FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY!
Garbage removal, free
for any re-sellable items
or make a deal to buy
furniture, boats, etc. One
piece or entire contents,
plus small building
demolition and take away.
705-448-3920.

4 SEASON COTTAGE
on 3 lake chain. Green
Lake Rd, West Guilford,
100’ waterfront on Green
Lake, 2,000 sq ft living
space, 3 bedrooms +
den, 2 bath, many new
upgrades & main floor
renos. Asking $347,000
(private sale), 705-7544603. (TFN)
BUNK BEDS with ladder,
good condition and queen
sized hideaway, best offer.
705-455-9367. (JN6)
GRASS CUTTING
BUSINESS – Haliburton,
Minden, Carvarvon &
surrounding areas. Existing
website. Cell: 705-4577766. (TFN)
JOHN DEERE BACK
HOE, 10x4, $18,900. 416487-7280. (TFN)
OAK WALL UNIT,
excellent condition,
107”W x 86”H x 17”D,
located at Parklane. 705455-9494. (JN26)
CLASSIC CAR, 1985 Old
Cutless, 305 GM motor,
2 doors, sunroof, A/C,
landau top, tires ½ tread,
first class condition, green,
135,000 kms. $4,500 obo.
Call 705-489-2198. (JN26)

FOR SALE
BICYCLES – 2 kids
mountain, 18 speed
$75, like new 10 speed,
$50, Buffalo, $65 and
one girls, $45. Antique
furniture, over 100 years
old, dressers, tables, chairs
and buffet with mirror (4
drawers, 2 doors). All in
good condition. Call 705286-6172. (JN26)

Nicely Cut & Split
Firewood
Dunloe Farms
West Guilford
705-754-3034

20 PIECES TEMPERED
GLASS panels. 24” x 40”,
$3 each. Door frame with
36” steel exterior door, 9
lights, $60. Window, right
hand opening, with screen,
47” x 51”, $100. Call 705457-5823. (JN26)
1973 MUSTANG
COUPE, red and black,
250 CID 6-cylinder, 3
speed auto, LOW mileage.
Asking $10,950 obo,
appraised at $11,500.
Email doug@thornservices.ca or phone 705286-1385. (JL31)
TWO KAYAKS, excellent
shape, skirts and paddles,
$250 each. Kushog Lake,
705-489-4809, leave
message. (JN26)

GARAGE/yARD SALES
MOVING SALE
MOVING SALE
– everything must
– Saturday, June
go! House, vehicles,
28, 10-3 p.m.
furniture, tools! Sale
13761 Hwy 118,
throughout June until Haliburton. Inquire:
gone. The old Austrian
705-455-9666.
village restaurant,
Coffee table,
1057 Colonial Rd,
51”Lx26”W, two
Minden. First right off
end 27”x 24”W,
South Lake from
$225 set. Leather
Hwy 35. Call Joe, sofa, 90”, $150, pine
705-286-4473 or
dining set, 4 arm
647-381-4473.
chairs, 42”Wx52”D
with leaf, hutch
56”Wx18”Dx32”,
FRIDAY,
teak credenza,
SATURDAY,
SUNDAY, 9-2 p.m. 72”x17”, $200, other
household items –
1293 Peninsula Dr.
(end of the road). band saw, $200, hand
tools, furniture.
Furniture, chairs,
tables, beds, air
hockey table, sewing GARAGE SALE,
June 28 & 29, 10-4
machines & much
p.m. 1017 Eves Rd
more.
(118 east to Paradise
CONTENTs
Cove Rd, 1km from
sALE
Highway). Saws,
June 28 & 29
starts at 8 a.m.
tools, housewares,
1347 Reynolds Road
(Horseshoe Lake)
art, CDs, etc.

YARD SALE,
Saturday, June 28,
8-6 p.m. Older farm
tractor, six ft. 3 pt
hitch snowblower,
table saw, mitre
saw, tools, dishes,
furniture, 1964 Ford
Galaxie convertible.
1823 Old
Donald Rd.

GIANT GARAGE
SALE – tools,
kayaks, household
items, paddleboats,
camp stove and
lantern, sofa bed,
box trailer and
hitch, dock ladder.
1015 Basshaunt
Lake Rd. Saturday,
June 28, 8-2 p.m.
Follow signs near
Sir Sam’s Ski
parking lot.

NEW MISC.
3983 Deep Bay
TOOLS, clothes,
Rd, Minden.
work boots, garden
Saturday, June 28
rakes, household
items, new 10 cubic & Sunday, June 29,
7:30-4 p.m. HUGE
foot dump cart,
tractor tires. Saturday, SELECTION of
wood working,
June 28 & Sunday,
shop tools,
June 29, 1689
craft items and
Braeloch Rd, Halls
household items.
Lake area.

boats, motor, 4 wheeler,
tools, hardware, antiques
new harley t-shirts,
furniture, bedding,
100% essential oils &
more

IN MEMORy

In Memory of our Mother-In-Law
& Best Friend

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY:
two tickets to Highlands
Summer Festival show
‘Back in ‘59’ on Monday,
July 7. Call Jim at 416434-5645 or 705-2862727. (JL3)

GARAGE SALE –
1017 EVES RD!

SERVICES

MINDEN

Lilian Haight
June 24 2013

A Mother holds her children’s hands for a short while,
but their hearts forever!
Sadly missed by Reg Hanley & Family

EVENTS
ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS
Halls Lake Swim Program 2014
All levels of Red Cross and Lifesaving Society.
Two sessions: June 30-July 18 & July 21-August 8
Register on Saturday, June 28
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Stanhope
Firefighters’ Community Hall on North Shore Rd.
First come, first serve.
For more info call 705-766-9968 or
Email drc@algonquinhighlands.ca

MISKWABI AREA WATERSHED PLAN
LONG, MISKWABI, NEGAUNEE
AND WENONA LAKES
Property Owners and Stakeholders Meeting

Saturday, June 28, 2014
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Haliburton Library

(705) 286-1351
16 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

Authorized Service
Warranty Dealer
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HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED LINE
COOK wanted and
patio waitress (Friday &
Saturday only), come in
to the Family Restaurant
to apply in person or call
647-478-4339 and ask for
Andy. (TFN)

OBITuARIES

EVENTS
BANCROFT FLEA
MARKET
■ OPEN ■

FRI 10am - 7pm ✦ SAT 9am - 6pm
SUNDAY 10 - 7
HOLIDAY MONDAYS 10am

Hwy 28 South

(beside Tim Hortons)
Food, Bakery, Rocks, Tack, Meats,
Tools, Collectibles, Books & more
Space available to rent

613-318-9021

CAREERS
CAREER IN REAL
ESTATE - Unlimited
income potential. Flexible
hours. We will train you
to make an above-average
income in this exciting
business. Call for details.
Bowes & Cocks Limited,
Brokerage. Kate Archer,
Broker/Career Coach
Direct Line: (705) 9304040. (TFN)

WILD EDIBLES
FORAGE AND LUNCH
forage for purslane,
waterlily, cattail, sumac,
sarsaparilla…

HAve An
evenT
you’D
Like To
PRoMoTe?
Call
705-457-2900

July 13 or August 3, 10-2 p.m.
Cost: $38 including
gourmet lunch

Winston James

(Resident of Haliburton, Ontario)
Peacefully at Haliburton Hospital on Friday morning, June 20, 2014 in his
73rd year. Beloved husband and friend of Cheryl James (nee Moore) for over
50 years. Loving father of Brent, Dwayne (Sarah), Marty (Meagan). Fondly
remembered by his grandchildren Violet, Rowan, Daniel, Cael and Addison
and his four legged grandson Scampers.
Dear brother of Ennis and Audrey. Predeceased by his brothers John, Bob, Warren and sister
Betty. Winston was a talented wood worker, craftsman, a respected teacher and mentor. He had
a passion for outdoor activities like fishing and hunting, but his family was paramount.
Visitation, Memorial Service & Reception
Friends are invited to call at the HALIBURTON COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOME 13523
Hwy. 118, Haliburton, Ontario (705)457-9209 on Sunday evening, June 22, 2014 from 2- 5
p.m. Memorial Service in the Chapel on Monday morning, June 23, 2014 at 11 o’clock.
(Visitation one hour prior). Interment St. Georges Anglican Church
Cemetery, Clayton. As expressions of sympathy, donations to the
Haliburton Highlands Health Services Foundation - Palliative Care

Unit or the Parkinson Society would be appreciated by the family.

www.communityfuneralhomes.com

NOTICE

Contact 705-286-3966 or
www.yoursoutdoors.com

Municipality of Highlands East

PETS

Household Hazardous Waste Events

ADOPT ME

Location: Tory Hill Landfill Site (Ward 4)
Located at 19178 Hwy. 118 (between Wilberforce & Tory Hill)

EVENTS

Date:

Saturday, June 28th, 2014

ALCOHOL PROBLEMS call Alcoholics Anonymous
- we care. 705-324-9900.
(TFN)

Time:

10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

KINMOUNT
COMMUNITY CENTRE
INDOOR FLEA MARKET

June 28 ~ August 23

SATURDAYS 9am - 2pm

VENDORS WELCOME!
Contact 705-488-2868
705-286-2685 or 705-488-2005
trico641@gmail.com

Please present your valid Waste Disposal Card to the attendant
Location: Faraday Public Works Yard-Household Hazardous Waste Site
Located at 29860 Hwy. 28 South (across from the intersection
of Monck Road & Hwy. 28)

Hey over here - pick me!
Two beautiful tabbies. 4 month’s old a boy
and girl. They are going to be a good size
when they grow up. Both are very curious
and playful.We also have 4 baby kittens
and their mom.

Halibur ton Feed Co.
175 Industrial Rd.
705-457-97 75

HELP WANTED

Dates:

July 5th, August 9th & September 20th, 2014

Times:

10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Contact the Environmental Department at 613-339-2442 if you have
any questions regarding Household Hazardous Waste
in the Municipality of Highlands East.

NOTICE

Municipaality of Dyssart et al
135 Mapple Ave, PO Boox 389, Haliburrton, ON K0M 1S0

(705) 457 1740

www.ddysartetal..ca

REDUCE
R
– REUSE
R
– RRECYCLE
Administrative Assistant
Career Growth Opportunity
Patient News is a great place to work! We’ve been
helping dentists grow their practices for more than
20 years with high-quality marketing materials
and we have an opening in our Client Services
department for an Administrative Assistant. We
foster a positive corporate culture and offer
incredible growth opportunities for motivated
individuals who are eager to learn. Please
submit your resume to jpetrie@patientnews.com.
Qualiﬁed candidates will be contacted.

Visit www
w.dysartetal.cca or contacct the Municipal Office foor more landdfill informaation and updates.
Subjeect to change without
w
notice.. (Landfill cardss must be show
wn at the gate))
Space providded through a partnership
p
bettween industryy and Ontario m
municipalities too support wastte diversion proograms.
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The Township of Minden Hills

Canada day Celebration
All day Attractions…

DOWNTOWN

Highland Time Travellers Classic Cars

Food Booths ($):

Minnow Races. Sponsored by Minden Legion

Rotary Club- Peameal Bacon on a bun/Hotdogs

Trudalu’s Jumpy Castles ($)

Lions Club- Burgers/Hotdogs

CANOE FM-live on location

Fire Fighters-Beef on a Bun
Agricultural Society- Waﬄe Wagon

NEW!

Community Booths:
Minden Food Bank/Fuel for Warmth

Haliburton Highlands Quilt Guild

Places for People

St. Paul’s Anglican Church

Minden Legion

Festival of the August Moon

Minden Lioness

Haliburton Rotary Club

ACROSS THE BRIDGE

Taoist Tai Chi demonstrations. Beside Organic Times on Bobcaygeon Road
Haliburton Farmer’s Association:
BBQ Sampler. Beside Organic Times on Bobcaygeon Road

NEW!

Tractor Display. On Invergordon Ave.

CULTURAL CENTRE

“Sciensational Sssnakes” booth. Outside on grass

NE
W

Woodlands Wildlife Sanctuary booth. Outside on grass

!

ARTFEST! In Common Room
Mighty Machines

Set your watches for…

DOWNTOWN

8:00: Kids Bass Fishing Derby begins.
At Town Dock on Water Street.
11:00: Kids Bass Fishing Derby Closes. Live
weigh in at Town Dock on Water Street.
Prizes for everyone!
11:00-12:15: Crazy River Raft Race Registration
Opens. At Rotary Park oﬀ Hwy #35
11:00-12:00: Highland Concert Band. At Main
Stage on Water Street

12:45: St. Paul’s Anglican Church: “Sister Act”
Performance and Children’s Hand Bell
Choir Performance. At Main Stage
1:30: Rubber Ducky Race begins. Hosted by
Minden Lioness. At Town Dock on Water
Street.

ACROSS THE
BRIDGE

11:00-12:00: Abbey North Drummers. Join in a
drumming circle! Beside Organic
Times on Bobcaygeon Road

CULTURAL
CENTRE

12:30-1:30: FREE! Ice Cream! Sponsored by
Kawartha Dairy. Until supplies last.
Outside on grass.
1:00-2: 00: SCIENSATIONAL SSSNAKES Show!
Hands-on educational program
about reptiles and amphibians for
the young and the young at heart.
Outside on grass

FAIRGROUNDS

12:00: Opening Ceremonies. RCL Colour Party
parade, National Anthem performed by
6:30pm: Agricultural Society Food Booth.
HC Band, opening remarks, cake. At Main 1:00-2:00: Abbey North Drummers. Join in a
drumming circle! Beside Organic
Stage on Water Street
9:30pm: Fireworks! Parking is $5.00. WalkTimes on Bobcaygeon Road
ins by donation. Sponsored by the
12:15: Haliburton Dance Academy
12:00-2:00: FREE! Wagon Rides (to and from the
Government of Canada, Minden Lions
performance. At Main Stage on Water
Cultural Centre) On Invergordon Ave
Club and the Township of Minden Hills.
Street
Hosted by the Minden Fire Fighters
12:30: Crazy River Raft Race begins. Sponsored
by Minden Canadian Tire. Starts at Rotary
Park and ends downtown

end
-kind
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Highlander events
Harmony
Farm

Restaurant,
Gourmet
Shop,
Catering,
Clothing,
Housewares

More than just food  explore your senses
3290 Cty. Rd. 121 705-488-3300

in ount ar ers

Explore our market!

Saturday, 9-2pm, June 28th

Photo by Sue Tiffin

The fairgrounds were packed as spectators watched contestants try to drag ‘The Judge.’

By Sue Tiffin
Staff writer
Despite less crowd participation due
to a similar event in Burl’s Creek on
the same day, the Minden Kin Club
annual truck pull was packed full of
events on June 21.
An ATV mud bog, ATV training
session, show and shine car show
and the truck pull itself drew a crowd
of people at the gates early that
morning.
The Haliburton ATV association’s
mud bog event began at 9 a.m. with
ATV riders racing through a pit of

mud in an attempt to get through the
course with the quickest time. By the
time the event wore down, racers as
well as some enthusiastic viewers
were coated in mud.
“It’s an event we’ve participated in
for the last three years,” said Steve
Turner of North Bay. “We’ve always
done a good job and they’ve treated
us well.”
The show and shine event put
dazzling relics on display, including
an old-time fleet from Kawartha
Dairy and a collection from Fowler
Construction that delighted kids and
adults alike.
Kyle Burley of Stanhope won first

Store wide 20% off

This weekend visit Fibres
for one-of-a-kind
Canadian Products

Open Daily 10 am ~ 4 pm

prize in the event for his highway
tractor. The tractor was “a little
dirty,” he told the judges, because it
was a working vehicle. Burley was
excited when it won, even though it
did so by default.
“It’s nice to support the local
shows,” said Burley. “Something
about the hometown show just feels
right about going in every year. It’s
nice to see all the locals show up and
support everything.”
The Truck Pull raises around $5,000
for the local community. Last year,
the Kinsmen donated $10,000 to
Minden Flood Relief.

Country Magic

Great deals all weekend long!
7 days a week 9:30 to 5:30 & Sundays 10:00 to 4:00

’re Open
We

Men’s Shorts

30% off

705-489-2652
Located on Hwy 118

( 150 metres east of Hwy 35 )

“THEME CANADA”

Featuring 100% Canadian!

Minden truck pull gets
motors running

es

m.
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Show your true Canadian Pride- buy local!
At the Austin Sawmill Park
www.kinmountfarmersmarket.ca

HighlanderOnline.ca

Haliburton Chiropractic
welcomes

Al Kwan R.AC., R. TCMP
Registered Acupuncturist, and
Registered Traditional
Chinese Medicine Practitioner

Arthritis, Bone, Joint and Muscle Pain, M.S., E.D.,
MCL & ACL, Knee Pain, Frozen Shoulder, Tennis Elbow,
Carpal Tunnel, Stroke & Surgery Recovery, Pre-Cancer

Covered by most health plans, WSIB & Motor Vehicle Accident Claims

705-457-3500

July 18th,
19th,
& 20th

Minden Fairgrounds
2048 Fleming Road, Minden

Featured Band

Backroads

9:30 ~ 5:30

g
arryin
Now c jeans
”
r
“Silve

sses
’s Dre
n
e
Wom
off

122 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

705-286-1567

30%

Rhyme ‘n’ Reason The Schotts
Traditionally Wound Acoustical Strings
The Tebworth Brothers The Sweetgrass Band
Randy Morrison & Flatt River
Bill White & Whitepine
Advanced weekend/Camping passes available until June 30th
Day passes available at the gate
Contact Dennis at 705-457-9783 or
online at www.mindenhillsbluegrassfestival.ca

Crossword
Crossword 40107
40107

Copyright © Boatload Puzzles, LLC
Copyright
© largest
Boatload
Puzzles,
LLC
The world's
supply
of crossword
puzzles.
The
world's largest supply of crossword puzzles.
www.boatloadpuzzles.com
www.boatloadpuzzles.com
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DOWN
40.
1. Region
Lamenting cry
DOWN
40.
Region
2.1.Tacked
Earth's
center
41.
on cry
Lamenting
41.
Tacked
on
43.
____
Gibson
3.2.Actor
Began
Earth's
center
43.
Actor
____
Gibson
44.
4.3.Ringlet
____
Plaines
Began
44.
Ringlet
45.
5.4.Prepared
Tennis,
e.g.
____ Plaines
45.
Prepared
47.
joyful
6.5.Make
Mexican
snack
Tennis,
e.g.
47.
Make
joyful
48.
7.6.Scoundrels
Messes
upsnack
Mexican
48.
Scoundrels
52.
loch
8.7.Monster's
Through
Messes up
52.
Monster's
loch
53.
9.8.Canada's
Real
____capital
Through
53.
Canada's
capital
54.
child
10.9.Spoiled
Shopping
frenzy
Real ____
54.
Spoiled
child
56.
ship
(abbr.)
11.
Oyster
gem
10.Alien's
Shopping
frenzy
56.
Alien's
59.
12.
Ascend
11.Hurt
Oystership
gem(abbr.)
59.
Hurt
13.
Radio
receiver
60.
vision
12.____
Ascend
60.
____
vision
18.
Male
voice
63.
____ Fitzgerald
13.Vocalist
Radio
receiver
64.
23.
Action
word
63.
Vocalist
____ Fitzgerald
18.Disparaging
Male voice
65.
Richard
25.
Sleep
noise
64.
Disparaging
23.Actor
Action
word ____
66.
26.
Rock
band
____
Dan
65.
Actor
Richard
____
25.Valley
Sleep
noise
67.
27.
Mama's
man____ Dan
66.
Valley
26.Borders
Rock band
68.
minerals
28.
Like
some
tea
27.Mined
Mama's
man
67.
Borders
29.
animals
28.Andean
Like some
tea
68.
Mined
minerals
30.
29.Assisted
Andean animals
34.
noblemen
30.English
Assisted
35.
officer
34.Financial
English noblemen
36.
quiz officer
35.Big
Financial
37.
36.Leisure
Big quiz
42.
37.Depict
Leisure
44.
42.Molars
Depict
46.
as time
44.Pass,
Molars
48.
46.Lassoed
Pass, as time
49.
48.Dickens
Lassoedtitle beginning (2
49.wds.)
Dickens title beginning (2
50. Motionless
wds.)
51.
____
50.Panama
Motionless
52.
parts____
51.Neck
Panama
54.
52.Ship's
Neck prison
parts
55.
a passenger
54.Be
Ship's
prison
57.
55.Passenger
Be a passenger
58.
cries
57.Bullring
Passenger
61.
58.Cease
Bullring cries
62.
61.Conceit
Cease
62. Conceit

JUNE & JULY 2014 EVENTS

DOWN
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
DOWN
1.
Lamenting
cry
Legion
Ladies Auxiliary
Strawberry supper –
Unveiling of Musical
Haliburton Highland
1. Lamenting
cry
meeting,
p.m.
Ingoldsby Church, 4-7
2.
Earth's1 center
Inspiration – Haliburton
Quilt Guild Show –
2. Earth's center
p.m.
Sculpture Forest, 2-3:45
Haliburton Curling Club,
3. Began
CanoeFM
3. BeganRadiothon
p.m.
2-6 p.m.
4.
____ Plaines
auction,
Alexander
HHWEN General
4. ____David
Plaines
Risk
painting
– Sassy
Meeting – Agia Maria Inn
5.
Tennis,
e.g.
5. Tennis,
Digs,
Minden,e.g.
4-7 p.m.
& Resort, 9:30 a.m.
6.
Mexican
snack
6. Mexican snack
7.
Messes
up
Tour
of the Dorset
Haliburton Highland
7. Messes up
Museum
– 1040 Main St,
Quilt Guild Show –
8.
Through
8.
Through
Dorset, 10:30
Haliburton Curling
9.
Real ____
a.m.
to
noon.
Club, 10-6 p.m.
9. Real ____
10. Shopping frenzy
10. Shopping frenzy
11. Oyster gem
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
11. Oyster
gem
12. Ascend
Find your next issue of
CanoeFM Radiothon
12. Ascend
13. Radio receiver
The Highlander at over
Happy Canada Day! auction, David
13. Radio receiver
18. Male voice
Alexander Risk painting 100 locations!
18.
Male
voice
– Haliburton Forest Store,
23. Action word
23.Sleep
Actionnoise
word
3-6 p.m.
Check out page 53 to
25.
25.Rock
Sleepband
noise
26.
____ Dan see a list of Canada Day Glass fusion workshop
celebrations!
26.Mama's
Rock band
27.
man____ Dan
– The Art Hive, 10-12:30
27.
Mama's
man
p.m.
28. Like some tea
28.Andean
Like some
tea
29.
animals
29.Assisted
Andean animals
30.
30.English
Assisted
34.
noblemen
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY
34.Financial
English
noblemen
35.
officer
Jazz at the Museum –
CanoeFM
Radiothon
35.
Financial
officer
36.
Big
quiz
Haliburton Highlands
starts
36.
Bigtoday!
quiz
37.
Leisure
Museum, 7:30 p.m. 70537.
Leisure
42. Depict
457-2760.
42.Molars
Depict
44.
Strawberry social
44.Pass,
Molars
46.
as time
– Maple Lake United
46.Lassoed
Pass, as time
48.
Church, 5 p.m. & 6:30
48.
Lassoed
49. Dickens title beginning p.m.
(2 $12 at the door.
49.wds.)
Dickens title beginning (2
wds.)
50. Motionless
50.Panama
Motionless
51.
____
WHAT’S
GOING ON AT YOUR LEGION JUNE 26 - JULY 2, 2014
51.
Panama
____ (705-457-2571) Minden Branch (705-286-4541)
52.
Neck
parts
Haliburton
Branch
Wilberforce Branch (705-448-2221)
General
meeting,
2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Lunch menu, Monday – Friday, 12-2 p.m. Pool, Friday, 1:30 p.m.
52.
Neck
parts
54.
Ship's
prison
Ladies Auxiliary, last Thursday, 1 p.m.
Seniors “B-d” Euchre, Tuesday, 1 p.m. Jam session, Friday, 7 p.m. Everyone
55.
a passenger
54.Be
Ship's
prison
Meat draw, Friday, 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Meat Draw, Wednesday, lunchtime.
welcome!
57.
Passenger
55.
Be a passenger
$2/draw.
Creative Crew, Thursday, 10 a.m.
Harold Floden Memorial Bass Only
50/50
draw, Saturday,
Ladies darts, Thursday, 1 p.m.
Tournament, Saturday
58.
Bullring
cries 4 p.m.
57.
Passenger
nd
th
Breakfast, 2 and 4 Sunday, 9:30-1 p.m. Euchre, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Meat draw, Saturday, 2 p.m.
61.
Cease
58.
Bullring cries
Fish/Wings & Chips, Friday, 5-7 p.m. Pancake & sausage breakfast, 8-11 a.m.
Bid Euchre, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
62.
Conceit
61.
Cease
Mixed darts, Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Bid euchre, Monday, 7 p.m.
Bingo,
Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Sports Fan Day, Sunday, 12-4 p.m.
Fun darts, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
LiveConceit
music from Haliburton’s own Riff
62.
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Raff, Saturday, 4-7 p.m.
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What’s on
Now Open
Cottage Style Fine Dining

Steaks,
Meal Salads,
Pizzas,
Pastas,
& more...
Dine on our beautiful
waterfront patio
115 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden

Celebrate with us on
Canada Day

(705) 286-3886

$ 6.11
$0

There to assist with your needs

Friendly, knowledgeble staff

Seniors pay $0 copay here!!

For breaking news,
videos and
community events
visit
HighlanderOnline.ca

705-457-9669

New Menu
Old and Future Favourites
Watch FIFA on our new
70 inch High Definition TV
Open 11 AM Canada Day

Grill on the Gull - Now Open

For breaking news, videos and
community events
visit HighlanderOnline.ca

Haliburton County’s independent newspaper

TheHighlander

TheHighlander
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What’s on
Canada
Day across
the county
By Sue Tiffin
Staff writer
Canada Day celebrations take place across the
county on July 1 with plenty of free activities
for residents and visitors to enjoy. Here are
just a few ideas if you’re looking to fill your
holiday with fun events that celebrate the
founding of the country.
West Guilford celebrates Canada Day
with fun activities beginning at 8 a.m. and
fireworks lighting up the sky until 10 p.m.
at night. Meet at the community centre for
various activities throughout the day.
The Haliburton Highlands Museum in
Haliburton is the place to be for treats, crafts,
games, and to learn the history of Canada.
Visit from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Take a look at the Oxtongue Lake
Community Centre in Algonquin Highlands
for fun activities from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
In Gooderham, Canada Day will be
celebrated at the community centre grounds
with a ball game, horseshoe tournament, kids’
stuff, firefighters’ BBQ, and outdoor concert.
Bring your lawn chair for the fun, and stay
late to enjoy the fireworks.
The Wilberforce Red Cross Outpost
Historic House Museum hosts a Canada Day
celebration with music, cake, ice cream and
a flag raising at the National Historic plaque
and on the lawn by the lake beginning at
11:15 a.m.
Several locations in Minden Hills host
annual Canada Day celebrations, with the
main event taking place from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the downtown area. Water Street next
to the river will be home to booths and free
entertainment. A Kids Rock Bass Fishing
Derby starts at 8 a.m. while the legendary
Crazy River Raft Race floats down the Gull at
12:30 p.m. For fireworks, head to the Minden
Fairgrounds ($5 parking).

File photo

Fireworks at the 2013 West Guilford Canada Day celebrations.
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4252 County Road 21,
Haliburton, ON

(705) 457-1800

www.pinestone-resort.com
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What’s on
OPEN
HOUSE

Luxury Lakeside Living
in the Haliburton Highlands

Saturday June 28th and Sunday June 29th

BBQ
age
on

f
Lady o
e
the Lak

e
Summ

Sales
Event

Free
Draw

Boat Prizes
Tours

For the Victoria

Street Kickin’ It Old School Alumni event

hosted by

Community Living
Haliburton County

11:00 am - 4:00 pm

r

s
Sau a Bun

SAVE THE DATE

Join us and see what’s
new at Silver Beach.

BEER

Tast
in

g

Highland Boat Tours

Take a relaxing cruise on beautiful
Kashagawigamog Lake on the “Lady
of the Lake”. Tour departs at 1:30pm.
Please let us know in advance if you would
like to be on-board as seating is limited.

Taste a sample
of locally Craft
Brewed Beer
from the “New”

Haliburton
Highlands
Brewing.

Sales Office & Model Home
1827 Wigamog Road,
Haliburton. Open Daily.

705-457-1429
1-877-472-2082

Visit our New Website @ silverbeachlife.com

There will be FOOD, FUN and LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!

Featuring:

Highland Trio
McClay Experience
Rick Stamp
Saturday, July 12th Albert and Steve
11:00am-5:00pm
Colin Martin
73 Victoria St.
Cassidy Glecoff
Haliburton, Ont.
Alex Rivett

(705) 457-2626
*As a special request, we ask if anyone has photos from past times at Victoria Street School to
please email them to kcode.clhc@gmail.com, if emailing is not an option feel free to drop off a copy
or the original at the Victoria St. building with contact info for returning*

Highlands Little Theatre
“CALLING ALL DIRECTORS”

This fall HLT will be undertaking two new projects.
1) Entering a play in the Eastern Ontario Drama League
(EODL) One act play festival, hosted by Domino Theatre,
Kingston.
The Festival will be held November 7, 8, 9, 2014. The
script will be chosen over the summer. Auditions will be
held early August with rehearsals beginning mid-September.
2) Dinner theatre presentation of 2 (or 3) one act plays.
These will be selected over the summer. Auditions will be
held mid-August with rehearsals beginning immediately
after the casting. Performances will take place sometime in
October with dates and locations TBA.
If you are interested in directing a play for either of these
projects, submit your name and particulars by July 10, 2014
along with the title of, or a copy of the play to:

Highlands Little Theatre
ATTN: Curtis Eastmure
P.O. Box 1194,
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
Indicate which project you are submitting for.
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Larson LX 160 Yamaha F90, Trailer,
Tonneau & Bow Cover, Stereo, Ski Bar.

Only

$

210monthly

Larson LX 195 4.3 L MerCruiser, Trailer,
Tonneau & Bow Cover, Tilt Steering,
Snap In Carpet, Extended Swim Deck.

Only

$

291monthly
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Larson LX 185 3.0L MerCruiser, Trailer,
Tonneau & Bow Cover, Tilt Steering,
Stereo.
$

234monthly

Only

Campion 580 Chase Yamaha VF 200
SHO, Tonneau & Bow Cover, Ski Bar,
Tilt Steering, Hydraulic Steering, Snap
In Carpet.
$

413monthly

Only

“Committed
to excellence,
committed
to you”
3613 County Road
121, Kinmount

705-488-2811
info@walstenmarine.com

walstenmarine.com

Alumacraft 165 Competitor Yamaha
F90, Trailer, Stand Up Fishing Top, Fish
Finder, Trolling Motor.

Only

$

215monthly

Bennington 2275 RCW Yamaha VF250
SHO, ESP Pontoon Package, Power
Steering, Full Seagrass Flooring, Ski
Bar, Rear Loungers, Raised Helm, Pillow top Furniture. Awesome Ski Boat.

Only

$

488monthly

Bennington 20 SLM Yamaha T50
Highthrust Fourstroke, 25” pontoons,
docking lights, 10 ft Bimini top, Mooring
Cover.
$

194monthly

Only

Bennington 22 SL Yamaha F90, 25”
Pontoons, Deluxe Rail Package, Speedometer, Vapor Graphics, Curved Bimini
Top, S/S Docking Lights.

Only

$

210monthly

*OAC with $2000 down. Prices subject to change.

Haliburton Office
Minden Office
Kinmount Office
705-457-2414
705-286-1234
705-488-3060
197 Highland Street 12621 Highway 35 3613 Cty Road 121
www.royallepagelakesofhaliburton.ca

GREAT HALIBURTON
VILLAGE LOCATION $379,000

GLAMOR LAKE RD $38,900

!

w
Ne

Larry Hussey*
705-457-2414
ext 23

Marcia Bell*
705-457-2414
ext 27

g
tin
Lis

J Good building lot 1 km from boat launch
and swimming at Glamor Lake
J Year round municipally maintained road
J Ideal for a getaway cottage or retirement
home

4 SEASON RETREAT $424,900

PRIVACY ON A 5 LAKE CHAIN $599,900

4 SEASON FAMILY COTTAGE $419,000

Lorri Roberts*
705-457-2414
ext 43

Cathy Bain*
705-286-1234
ext 224

Chris James*
705-286-1234
ext 222

J 4 bedroom, 2,000 square feet of living space
J 125 feet of waterfront, 1.14 acres
J Clean sandy wade in swimming
J Close to Minden Village and all amenities
J Cozy atmosphere and great lake view

705-457-2414 x 27

J 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 3,200 square feet
J 187 feet of sand and rock shoreline
J Year round access, sunset views
J Skylights, finished walk-out lower level
J Detached double garage with finished loft

NEWER COTTAGE $449,000

J 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,750squarefoothome/cottage
J 122 feet of frontage, 1.22 acres
J Quiet, peaceful setting to swim and enjoy
J Vaulted ceiling, open concept, lakeside views
J Finished and furnished – Move right in

CRYSTAL LAKE $225,000

g!
tin
Lis

J 2,400 square feet, 3 bedroom, full basement
J Selling “as is”, needs interior finishing
J 200 amp, dug well, metal roof
J 10 acres bordering Crown Land
J Trails throughout the property

4 SEASON HOME $349,900

J 2000 square foot home/cottage
J 160 feet of waterfront on a spring fed lake
J Convenient 2 hour drive from the GTA
J Expansive southern view
J Close to Minden and all amenities

w
Ne

e!

J Rare waterfront building lot!
J 119 feet of shoreline
J South east exposure
J Approved for a 30’ X 50’ cottage
J Septic use permit approved

J 200 ft water frontage on 1.5 acres
J Level cleared areas, driveway, hydro at lot line
J Private year round road
J 1 km to Eagle Lake beach/boat launch
J Great nature lover’s retreat

J Year round 4 bedroom executive home
J Over 300 feet of north western exposure
J 3 lake chain, insulated 2 car garage, close
to Haliburton
J One bedroom guest house or bunkie
J A MUST SEE!

J 3 bedroom, well maintained, 3 season traditional
cottage
J 103 feet of sandy shoreline on Gull River
J Great for swimming
J Miles of boating on a 3 lake chain
J 2 hours to the GTA – Perfect starter cottage!

J Cute and cozy open concept, 2 bedroom cottage
J Newly renovated, new septic and shingles
J Level lot with wade in sand shoreline
J South exposure, year round road, good fishing
J Just minutes to the Village of Haliburton

J 2,200 square foot, 6 bedroom, beautifully
renovated home
J Large riverfront lot connecting 2 lakes
J Hardwood floors, stone fireplace, garage,
boathouse and storage building
J Call me for a complete list of upgrades
including decks, windows, insulation and more

J
J
J
J

TWO SHORELINES $345,900

ABSOLUTE STUNNER $275,000

KASHAGAWIGAMOG LAKE $649,000

OUTSTANDING HUNT CAMP $89,900

J 2+1 bedroom, 4 season, 2,595 square feet
J 102 feet of clean, hard shoreline
J Full length sundeck and screened porch
J Fully finished lower level walkout
J Detached double garage

J Superb lake house
J Outstanding bunkie-boathouse
J High-end everything
J Close to Haliburton on the 5 lake chain
J Main floor living at it’s finest!

EXECUTIVE RETREAT $829,900

SIMPLY PERFECTION $148,900

J 3+1 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 2,500 sq ft home
J 120 feet of frontage on a 5 lake chain
J Level lot with creek, 1.1 acres
J Attached double garage, 720 sq ft workshop
J Gazebo, stone fireplace, heated floors

J 2 bedroom, 1.5 baths, 1,580 square feet
J Meticulously maintained with studio
J Front deck and rear screened area
J Level lot, year round access
J Close to boat launch and trails

*Sales Representative(s) **Broker ***Broker of Record

Luba Cargill**
705-286-1234
ext 252

Susan Johnson*

705-457-2414
ext 44

WIBERMERE BEACH $137,500

INCREDIBLE VIEW $375,000

J 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 2,200 square feet of living space
J Almost 400 feet of river front, 2.85 acres
J Walk-out to huge deck, lower level screened porch
J 9 year new Royal Home, open concept
J Year round access, endless possibilities

705-488-3060

CUSTOM BUILT $650,000

PARADISE LAKE $199,000

J 3+2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2,100 square feet
J 159 feet of frontage, 1.71 acres
J 2 bedroom cabin with second waterfront area
J Large backyard and more waterfront
J Fully furnished, 5 minutes from Minden

Diane Knupp*

RIVERFRONT NEAR EAGLE LAKE $74,900

STORMY LAKE $350,000

J Newly renovated 3 bedroom
J 139 feet of southeast exposure
J Year round access
J Borders 40 acres of Crown land
J Good fishing and boating

ic
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CUTE AS A BUTTON COTTAGE $199,900

MOOSE LAKE $574,900

Anthony
vanLieshout***

w
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J Spacious 5+ bedrooms with many upgrades
J On Highland Street across from the LCBO
J Commercial zoning- Many potential uses

J 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath, 1218 sq ft
J 231 feet of waterfront, 2.16 acres
J Master bedroom with walk-out to deck
J Pine floors, central air
J Large lakeside deck and dock areas

KINMONT 10 ACRES $125,000

Home or cottage across from a public beach
Level lot - 0.6 acres
Many new upgrades include new septic in 2007
1,340 square foot 3 bedrooms

Chris &
Michelle Smolarz*

705-457-2414 ext 22

J 87 acres
J Surrounded on 3 sides by Crown Land
J Level area to build on
J Loads of hardwood – never been logged
J A hunters paradise

Lindsay Elder**
705-286-1234
ext 223

5 LAKE CHAIN $624,000

J 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 2,300 square feet
J 131 feet of waterfront, 4.38 acres
J Landscaped, stone walkway, 2 level decking
J Detached 28’ X 26’ double garage with loft
J Finished lower level with walkout

Anthony
vanLieshout***

705-457-2414 x 27

